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Preface'

This session outline and the.accompanying participant materials comprise
one component of a multicomponent workshop package developed by the Resource
Center on Sex Roles in Education under a subcontract with the Council of Chief
State School Officers (CCSSO)., This package, entitled Im lementin Title IX
and Attainirig Sex Equity: A Woi<kshop,,Package for Elementar
tors, is designed for use by persons implemeOing training or staff development
eFfarts, for education personnel and interested,citizens in the implementation
-Orrit-TeTX-of-the Educatiod-Amendmedtrof 17 2 and the attainment of sex
equity in elementary-secondary schools.

4 -0

The workshop package was field-tested by subcontractors in 11 rmgional
workshopp as a paft of the CUSO Title IX Equity Workihops Project. This
project was funded under contract 300-76-0456 with the Womég's Program Staff,
U. S. Office of Education, Department'of Health, Education, and Welfare.
Funds to support the printing of participant-materials used in the field-fest
workshops were provided by the Nation411 Institute of Education, Department of
of Health, Education,:and Welfare.

Shirley McCune and Martha Matthews are the coeditors of,the Worksho
Packa e. This session outline and partipipant materials were dev&Fopedby
Joyce Kaser, Martha Matthews, and Shirley McCune; Martha Matthews' time was .
paqially supported by funds from the Ford Foundation. Persons whg have
autalred or contributed to other outlines and material.s within the total package
include: Linda Stebbins, Nancy Ames,"and Illana Rhodes (Abt Associates,
Cambridge, Mass.); Judy Cusick, Joyce Kaser, and Kent Boesdorfer (Resource Center
on Spx.Roles in Educttion%.Washington, D. C.); Myra Sadker and Pavid Sadker
(American University, Washington, D. C.); Barb Landers (California State Depart-

.
ment of Education, Sacramento, California); and Janice Biqrk (University of
Mdryland, College -

The CCSSO, /the Resource Center on SeX'Roles in Education, and the coeditors
of.the package graCefully acknowledge the assistagce and advice of M. Patricia
Goinsi Project Monitor, Women's Progrdm.Staff, U. S_ Office of Education, and
Joad Duval, Director, Women's Program Staff, in the implementation of the coq-
tract. Grateful acknowledgement is also.given to Sarita'Schotta, Senior Research
Associate, National Institute o..5 Education for monitaring the contratt which
provided_funds for the edittng and printing of the field-test materials.
Special gratitude is extended to the personnel of the 15 organizations who field-
tested the. Packa e in r6gional.workstlops fot their effort, their patiencet and
their suppOrt4t roughout the implementatior; fof the Title IX Equity Workshops
Fr&ject.- These 'Organizations and Ihe-prplea cafttact'peysonlveNcn-ihOUde:

4.
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The coeditors-also wish to express their appreciate to Byron Hansford,
Executive Drrector, Council Of Cliiey State School Officers; William rsrael,.

4Director of-Special Projects, Council of Chief State School Officers; and
James Becker, Execvtive Director, National foundation'for the. Imor6vement
of Education, for their support of ihe project. Ann Baucom and ,Lois Jamieson
of the. CCSSO and 4nn,Samuel theiResource Center on Sex-Roles in Education
receive special thanks for their tireless efforts in the production of
materials for.file-Workshop.Packa.9e.--,
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Introduction

IMPLEMENTING TITLE IX AND ATTAINING SEX E ITY:
THE 1A)RKSHOP

.

Jitle I _gf the Education Amendments of 1972, the Federal law Which
prohibits sex Itscrimination aglinst the'stUdents and employees of
education acencr.a.vand institutions receiving Federal financial assistance,
was enacted in June 1972; the regulation toimplement the legIslation, which
defines the spec*fic criteria against which nondiscyithination is to be
assessed in the 'ciarious policies and,practices of education agencies and
ihstitetions, was issued'in June 1975 and became effective in July of that year.
Despite the passage of yea , however, full comOliance with 7114-4,X is far
from a reality in most ag ncies and institutions throughout the'country,
and equity for females ank males in Rducation has yet to be attained.

Although significant progress has been made jn a number of schools aad
school systems--the basic required Title IX compliance procedures have been
implemented,-students and employees describe their "increased awareness"
of the probleMs of sex stereotyping and ex discrimination, and concrete

1 improvements are apparent with regard to I..ualization of athletic budgets '

t for female.and male sports or to integration'of previously sex-segregated
courses--in most cases, considerable change remains to be made if full
compliance and sex equity are to be integrated and reflected throughout.the
policies'w progrAms, and practices of an education *agency or institution.

If.the netessary change is to occur, educators must move beyond paper
co lance and problem awarendss in order to develop he skills_and competeficies
reo d for problem solution. Educatorsv.like.all other human beings,
n.ee upport and direction if they ae to translate legislative or administra-
tive mandates for change into the actual delivery of nondiscriminatory and
sex equitable selCices.

Many methods may be used to, support educators in the change process--
written information may pe distr(ibuted, consultation may be made avallable,
briefings or' meetings may be conducted, training programs may be implemented,
demonstration programs may be undertaken, and evaluation and reinforceMent
systems ma)) be installed. The needs and resources of a.particular education
agency or institution will determine the forms of support which are most

'.0ne of. the most frequently-asuLmethods of supporting .change .

by education personnel js the inservice training workshop. In many situations,
the inservice worksho is a cost-efficient way of reaching large numbers of
personnel in a single effort and of providing issAstance in skills development
to these personnel. Implementing Title IX andlAttaining Sex Equjty: A
Workshop Package haspbeen designed to support.the imeTementatfon of such a
worklhop.

TheD"elorleWorkshoPackae 4

Implementing Title IX and AttNinino Sex Egoitz: A Workshop Packaoe
was developed by,the Resource Center an Sex Polein'Education Tor the
Council of Chief State School Officers' Title IX-tquity Workshops.Project

1,qurfng.197.7 and 1978. The Title IX Equity Workshops Proj.ect was funded

.

A
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under an .18zmonth contract for 'National Regional Dissemiriation Workshops,
and Devel'opmeqt of Technical Assistance Materials for Ti.tle ,IX of the 1972
Education Amendmemts"Lby the U. S. Offict of Education, Department of Hea1.0,
Education, and Welfare, under,funds authorized by the Women's Educational
Equity Act. .

de

The purpose of the project was to develop and field test a trAning
packag'e which coUld assist education personnel and interested citizens to

a

an understanding of the manifestations and the elfects of sex
discrimination and sex bias ill education

an understanding of the requirements of Titte I and its implementing
regulation, and-of the steps required to achieve compliance

PO,

. Q-
s skills and eapability for the development and implementation of
Oticies, programs, and management systems to ensure educational
equi

The terms of the contract required that the package developed must be suitable
.1
4
0 r :

use with groups representing all levels of education from eleilitary
through posts7condary

4IPF

4 use at the ecal, state, regional, and nationaVevels -

.

s use without extensive reliance on consultaitve assistance-or on
materials outside tne package itself

p

In order to address these requirements, it .,was decided that the training
oackage.must be- developed aCcording to the'folloWing consider'ations:

A.

Because of the differing needs, exper ences, and frames of reference
...of elementary-secondary educators and postsecon4ary educatiors, !'te"
training.package would nAd to be two training packeiges--one for
elementary-secondary educators,and one for postsecondary educators.

.

3 caus the training package needep7t6 be suit'able for use with a .

ae variety of,groups;-it would need to include a wide variety of
information Nnd.activities ranoinc frdm "awareness level" to more
advanced skills-development and action-planning levels.

-h Aecause tt# training package neeaed to be suita6le far use by personnel
without extensive bac!:grour*in training. consultati9n and
Taterials re--fources, it would need tO provi e specific step-by.7.step
rl.:.tructions'for the impl?mentatron ino_as we:l as ail

mate'ria7s which wper.! -e uire1 i..ereMenta'.ion of tlam.in

All of theSe coisiderations are rieflected ir the form and ,%onteet of t!..e
Workshop Package as it s now ,ublished.

.411
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.. . ..- Initial.plansd s'eci'figiki:'ons .fbr-the P cka e'were
r
reviewed by more L.

.0an 96 leaders in education -i,ta :March 197,7., T ese leaders wereasked,la,
evaluate.ile plans and sugge.st mddiffcations in 'light of,. .

, ..

o their aisessment o4...the-tra.itipo.!and technIcal as.sistance Reeds
.. .

. .
. .-

.. . . .

education institutions, arld.a§encies, re14td to thelattainTt'of
-..._.

0.

;, Tiqe IX compliance-,.4pdciv equity:
4

.41 their eVafuati-on of strategiesAavailable fdr:meetiRg identified'
training and technical asistance needs

their knoWledge of resources whichswould facilitatp the development
and dissemination 'of the Workshop Package -

Working drafts of. the Package materials were field'tested and evaluated,in.
19 workshops' implemented by subcontractors in the VarioUS HEW regions::

elementary-secondary.educators.andeight_workshops foe..
postsecondary educators were,implemented'from,September 1977 through January,
1978. rOur.ing the field test workshops, the Package Was evaluated,by work-
shop facilitators, workshop participants, and on-site evaluators. Final
copy of the Workshop Package was completed after analysis of all of .the.
.evaluations obtiined during the field test workshops.

An Overview of the Workshop Package

Both the Workshop Package for Elementary-Secondary .Educators. and-the
Worksho Packa e for Postsecondar Educators provide' trdining session out- .

ines and participant s materials for a fi teen-hour workshop sequenCe on
Title ix and sex equity in education. Each package is organized according
,to five three-hour workshop svions. Three of these sessions are terhelf
"Generic'Sessions"; they are designed to provide geneir.01 infOrmation.and'
experiences which are releVant to all participants attending the' workshop.
The other two.sessions, called "Application Sessions," are designed to
provide specjaltzed information and experiences to persons of diffei.ent
professional rol'es and to enable 'participants to apply'workshop experiences
to their individual professional responsibilities. Each of the components
of the Workshop Package corresponds to one three-hour workshop session;
a compcnen,t includes both a detaildd stepc-by-step session outline for
facilitatos and the materials designed for participant use during the
workshop sessions.

0

The sequence (and titles) of the workshop sessions for elementary-
secondary educators is outlined below; there is a-written component). the
Workshop 0a.ckage for Elementary-Secondary,Educators which'corresponts to
(and bears the same title as) each of these workshop sessions.

Generic Session One:, "The Context of Title IX"

Generic Session Two: "The Title IX Regulation and Grievance Process"

'Application Sessions PC and B: Two sequential application sessions
focus on the responsibilities and roles of six different groups
with regard to Title IX compliance and the attainment of sex
equity in education. Application sessions focus on the following.
roles and eesponsibilities:

0
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I.

I
I

- The Administrator'iRole

'.

Session A qnsuring Procedural Title IX Compliance:
Establishing a. Foundation for Sex Equity"

Session B - "Monitoring Title IX Implemaitation"

- TheTeactier't Role Ai

Session A,- "Identifying and Overcoming Sex Bias in Classroom
Management"

Session B - "Identifying and Overcoming Bias in Instructional
Materials"

- The Counselor's Rolg

Session A.- "Identifying andCvercormin9 Bias-in-Counseling-
and Counseling Programs'

Session" B "IdentifYing and Overcoming Bias in.Counseling
Materials's'.

- The Vocational Educator s Role

Session A - "Overcoming SeX Discrimination and Attaining
Sex Enuity in Vocational Education: The Social/ A

-Educational and'Legal Context"
.1/

Session.B - "Overcoming Sex lOscrimination and-Attaining'
SeX Equity in Vocational Education: Recognizing
and'Combating Sex Bias and Planning for Action"

The Physical Activity Specialist Role

Session A -

Session B

"Achieving Sex Equit.i in Physical Education and
Athletics: Legal Requirements and the Need for
Change"

- "Achieving Sex Equit3'g in Physical Education and
Athletics: Analyzing end Planning for Action"

- The CoMmunity's Role

4
Session,A - "Building a Knowledge Base for Change"

Session B - "Building Skills for Change"

Generic Session Three: "Planning*for Change"
-t

The objectives for Generic Session One include:
A

to provide participants wit*.h an opportunity 'to assess their awareness
of differential treatment o'males and females in their schools and
the impact of Title IX

1-4
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-** to provide participants-with a review of the legal 'context of Title
IXan overview of Federal antidiscrlmin'ation laws, .and the opportuOty
to assess their,skins -in identifying discrimination- in shools. 4

to provide partitipants wilth an understandIng of differential 'sex-Tole
soCialization as it ts manifested n schoolk, '4

to encourage particjp.ants to identify goals for non'sexist education

.The objectives for Generic Session Two

to review wfth participants the i-equirements of the regulation to
i'mplement Title Irof the Education Amendments..of 1972

to provide participants an opportunity to.assess their own understandings
of.Title IX requirements by sharing questions and ansihrs with others

to provide.participants with an understanding of the significance o'f
. Title IX grievance procedures as a Method for resolving complaints of

sex discrimination And for monitoririg_Title IX compliance

to provide participants with information reglarding the structural
components or characteristics of an effective grievance procedure
and an opportunity to evaluate'the structure of several, sample \

Arievance procedures
'A.

to increase- participants' understanding of and skills related to their
own potential responsibilities for grievance problem solving

to provide particibants an opportunity to increase their skills in ,

identifying Title IX violations and in formulating corrective or
remedial actions appropriate to these violations through the analysis
of sample Title IX grievances

The objectiv'es for Generic-Session Three include:
et

to,provide participants with an overview of some of the necessary
conditions for change related to Title IX andsex equity in education
and of the types of strategies available for planning and implementing
.thange efforts in these areas

to provide participants with a framework for diagnosing organizationil
change needs related to Title IX and sex equity and.for designing -\

action strategies which would be appropriate for meeting these needs

to pravide participants with an opportunity to develop preliminary
. plans for organizational change which could contribute to he full

implementation of Title IX and achieving sex equity in their districts

to increase particiOnts' skills in developing action programs related

to Title IX and'sex equity for implementation in their own job functioning

Although the specific objectives of the Application Sesslons vary.
according to the group for which the session-is designed, all Application
Sessions are.generallY designed to provide participants with the opportunity

to:
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identify the implicatidns of Title 'IX foe ttieir own job functions

s'increase their skills for identifying and alleviating sex discrimination
and for pros;iding.sex equity in their ()tin job functions

NConsider actions which can be taken fn their Own job funetiOn's to
ensui.e Title IX compliante and,increase sex equity in'their education
agencies and ins-titutions

0

Although the content of the Package for Postsecondary Educators has been
designed to address the,unique needs of personnel of postsecondary educatton
institutions, its arganization and Sequence aparallel those:of the Package fOi*
Elementary-Secondary EducatOrs.-- The three Generic SesstIA*.,- although different
-5content, are.the same in tTtle and46jectives as those for elementary-
secondary educators. Application Ses44.ons for postsecondary educators
inclUde: The Administrators Role, TfA Counselor's Role, and The Teacher
Educator's-ole. CApPlication Sessions for faculty, for student services
personnel, and for physical activity personnel have been developed in draft
form and may be published in the future.)

Material which supplement the basic comporients of the Workshop Package
are also available. Two Participant's Notebooks, one for ellmentary-
secondary educators and one for postsecondary educators, have been developed.
These Notebooks contain all the worksheets used by participants during /he
three Generic Sessions; they also include substantial reference material
which highlights or expands the content presented in these sessions, and
an annotated listing of resources r=elating to Title IX and the achievement
of sex equity in education. billthough the Generic.Sessions. may be iltplemented
using only the participapt's materials included with the session outlines,
the ref:tende material and resource listing included in the Participant's
Notebodks make the use,of these notebooks desirable wherever possible.T

A 'Final Conrext .Dr- the Work;hoo Package'

Threemajt.), Js:0;mptions underlie the total Workshop Packav, assumptions
which should be kept in. mind during its use:

Title'IX one part of a total educational equity movement.

Tit!o :f is an evolutionary step in bur nation's efforts to provide
equity for.all citizens. Our experience,wi/b years of attempting to
e;ininate race oiscrimination and bias in Tduction provided the
foundation !:.1F. 1-,ur understandings of sex discrimination and for the
strategies and 'technology which may 5e 'used in its elimination.

Anyone working to attain educational equity must remember the
multiple Nays that ecuity may be denied--or the basis e race; nati:onal
origin; religion; cultural identity; sex; mental, emotional, or
physical handicap; and social class--and work to ensure that the needs
of all students are provided for. x)

Our nation's concern for educational equity is a reflection of changes
in our society) the achievement Of educational.equity is a crucial
stel5 in ensuring the survival of a viable society.
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Our nati-on's concernAór human'andcivil
rightsi

Of various groups
.i:rootogd, VI the evolution of-our society as it is Affected by widespread
social, eionomic, and techhdlogical change:. SchbolsVve the .

.

,responstbility for preparing al) students td1'.partici00,te.in ahd to-e

Aeal isiitb these changes. Failure to achieve,edOcati.onel equity Ilmits
-the potential attainments ofour future society: EdUcOlional equity
is not just.a moral. gbal ; it is a survtval OM.

...

.
. ,

.

. .
.

.

,
. The movement far educational equity,is an importanehicle for

t.

'edUcational reform.
.4.1

0 . ,

Educators can be pi-oud.of the many accomplishments>26f our educational
system. Despite these accomplishments, hoWever,,the chaiving nature
of our society demands that we move on to greater achievement. Efforts
to attain educational equjty can contribute.to implementation of many

k of the basic educational reforms which are needed. .The greater
individualization of instrdction, the preparation .of students for a
variety of life roles, and the involyement of udents in.Jearning
bow-to leam-----thes-e--refermsa-re-po-si-tbl-e-wi-thi-n -conte.x.f,Lpi

;.,educational equity.

It is hoped that the Workshop Package and materials will as:sist i

users in actnlizing these assumptions and providing greater equity an higher

quality education for all students.
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, 'HOW TO USE_THESE MATERIALS

.1

The- folTowing materials ane pne componen of fhe multinmpo'nent tvOrk,-.

shop package Implementi.na Titleb.IX and AttSi ng Sex. Equity. They provide
res'odrces and a step-by-step guide for implemenling one three-hour workshop'
session, which is one sessiOn.with4n thefifteen-hour wo'rkshdp sequence
outliAeol, ic.the total- Workshop Pacl(age.

The material in this session outljne.may*.be used in several ways:

4 as the design and supporting material for a three-h.our session which
is presented'as part of a 15-hour (two and one-half day) workshop on
Implementing Title TX .and Attaining Sex Equity

as the design and supporting material for one of a series of five three-
hou\r -sessions utilizing the'.Workshop Package as altisis for a sequence
of periodic seminars on Title IX and sex quity for education and/or

, community Personnel

47714

as stimulus material for the adaptation and design of other activities

-or. m erials which can assist education. personnel in achieving sex

y information packets, self-instructiprial -materials, etc.)

3S rXources for teacher education programs

as resources for traini,n67of-tlAainers programs
. 'A

Implementing Title IX and Attainina Sex Workshop Package

haS been develped to facilitate its implemencation by personnel with ,

' limited experience in *workshop implementation and/or,the subject matter
which is*relevant to consideration of sex equity. .7t is 'beyond the scope of

this publication, however, to provide the background information on worIcshop

,design, iMplementat:On. and evaluatthn which would otherwise be desirable.
Education nersonnels -reviewing the- Package or cohsiderinq use of any package
component may nonetheless Sind it useful to review the following questions

which should be coftsidered with regard to use of this or any other training

4 design

1. "'the worksnop sess;on desialappropriae for the purposes of
jroups Fur which it may be implemented?

The Workshop.Packave has been developed to address the needs of education

personner W4th 3 diver'Sity of experience and familiarity with regard to ,

Title IX and sex eouit). The workshop package sequence begins'with a
'consideration of the need ard cationale.'or Title IX; it moves through a

detailed revie4 of the -Oitle IX requlatihn and the Title IX grievance.process;

it proceeas to an examination'o' tne application of the Title IX regulation

and sex equity principlqs r.0 tneparti:u:ar day-to-day job functions of various

groups' Of education persprnel; and git :oncluduA- with an overview of the

change process and an ,apportun;.J cor.. participant action Planning related

to Title I./. compliahcc an t:. ach:evemen: of :ex eeui,ty



%
.

Woishop olariner.and training pers'onne4 should car.l'Sully review bot.general 'objetiks of-each workshop sessian.and the purpose's- of s-1::4 fics ssion activitiesboth are l.ised .in. the4ession.outtines) in order,to
... ensure their .rgle/ance and approp.riatenessito the particular needS of their

..
. intehded workshop target group.

.

.

. e
.

A

0t
Similirly, worakshop Rlanners shduld also review the training method..

ology suggesteel in the oWine for itS suitability forsituatsional needs. (The processes or methods used in conducting any workShop should be selectedfor:

their appropriateneSs to workshop objectives
A

their appropriateness to the styl&s and skills of available wbrkshop
facilitators

their provision of sufficient diversity to accommodate different.
participant learning styles

Because,the objectives of the workshop package 'emphasize the delivery
dse of lectucette znli--,_

question-answer processeS.. The skills required of workshop session
facilitators for the presentation of these act'ivities are also less specialized
than thoce which are required for the presentation of more affectively'oriented_

,.activities. .

.1.-it*
.

.- i,.
.All session outlines also involve the use of personal invOtOry and

skills testin,;.or skills practice activities performed by particpantsindivi,lua'ly, n well- ,as small group discussiOns and action-planning.
activities. 7hese are included in order to:

provide participants an opportunity to practice relevant Skills 'and to receive immediate feedback

411 provide participants an opportunity tp share reactions anti to
teve:lop snal! support groups

accomodate the needs of participants for experiential learning
activities

i

increase zhe informality and variety of workshop activities

These procedures or methods uggeste'd in the training design may be
adapted to re.5!ect a diFferent emphasis in objectives or tq reflect the
different styles or ski19s Of workshop session personnel. In considering
the proce(!ures methods used in any workshild, it is useful to evaluate°whether:

-17

"A) th,01,74orevde a mixture of affective, cognitive, and experientiAl
..actiq'ties sufficient to accommodate the diverlity of participants
lesl-ni?ig styles

B) they follow a logical progression from awareness building, to'
probem exploration,)to ski,11s assessment or development,,through
stimulat'ion of the application of workshop information by participants

their relevant personal or professional activities

r 10
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2. How much flexibility i-ssdesirable 0 implementing a session outline?

..Thesession.nufline is intended as-ap-i/deline for ttie Apiplementatton .

of.a traininp experience, not as a prescription.that "et be followed with--

',aut-deviaticin. The at!tivitfi,s and Sequence oUtlined An th4 session have

been t:ii!ld-...testgd successfull'y with a variety of group, but it shduld b

recognized that\no single desi,gn is'aPpropriate for.al,A situations.' facilita\
tors should use the outlt to assist themlfn meeting the needs.of participantt

rather t an as a constraint to necessary flexibility.'

Flexibility is criOcal with regard to observance of the. suggestedA

timelines which have qen provided in the sesicin outline. These timelines*

teno to be higrly concgn'trated. Tequire most facilitators and groups .

.to move at a brisk pace if all of the activities are to be completedin the
time allowed. ;Post of Vie sessions could benefit from an expansion of
time.allocated to eachactivity'.) The timelines are general suggestions
only; some groups. of participantsemay need to spend more time'On a single .

activity than is indicated in the'outline and may be able to omit another
tA in i im ossibl o move through the entire, -

a

,

sequence of activities in'the time available. , The fscilitator(s) must be
sufficAently familiar with the 'training design and activities to determine

the modifications which may be appropriate to.a'particular situation or

group. A -

The prima,! guideline which Should be observed in the implementation
of-the trairiin9 activities is that care should be,taken to meet the needs

cif the majority ofttne ,participapt,group. Facilitators should avoid
ondifications wnich may aidress the needs of only a few participants and

attempt to mePt the need of individuals during break periods or after the

workshop Nithout detaining thefntire group.

3, How 'can the workshop activiti- pence be adaptbd to fit

shorter periods f time?

41tnougn tne session.litlines were designed for implementation in

three-nour periods, it is 'Wcogn'ize4-that it may bpnecesary to'modify the
session for implerentation in a shorter period of.time. When this is

ne'cessary, the facilitator(s) should review the oEnjectiyes of each suggested

activ't_ cal.e'V'y tecore making 3 decision about which activities would

be 7/(7-,: ionrncr*,ite. If tins modification is cecessary the facilitator(s) ,

,,noul.i nrer t-e F 11-1wing:
,

:_,Iref!Illv re/iew.r.he sequence and the bui.ld-jactiovities provided4 ,
r

'ne ;e%i:7n.sTitline. Each sesion utline has been developed.,

7.1. incii, -:a,-,n )f the following _omponents:

-2,rciseSession outlines begin
ve the group inw.tn 10 %an

-;; t") init".al concerns aand

:,ne! w.t.n nerena) infermation about the

nIn Jrnuo. This ' itial experience
needs of the group

and.estimatina tne optimal )(acing of the sessi ?activities.

\
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Cogni't.ive 4ctivities--Each session ()Aline includes a lecturette(s)
to fAtrodi.kce new concept, 'and activities. These are designed
tilltcrease oar,ticipdnts 'understanding of*particular problems

, re'lated to Sei-eguity and of the steps to be ea' ken and the
. prnci.pis to be followe& in acr4eving sex equity. The amoun't

or inkormatiori proyide-d'in a lecturettp can be'reduced if the
group has nad previous exposure to the.concepts being,presented.-
Even with expeelenced groups, however, it is useful to provide
a summary4pf,th6key points includedein the lecturette to enS.ure
that all members of".tne group have a common frame of reference
e.ctr subsequent activties.

O-ExPeriential activities--Experiential activities 'provide an
opportunity for oarticioants to apply the Concepts presented
in cognitive activities to situations in educational practice.
The.puroose of. this' activ.ity is to help participants assess
for theuelves the implications of the information presented
for day-toeday activities.

Skills practice activities--Each session outjine includes a
V V #

an opportunity to practice some of the skiHs,which are
necessary for the apc?lication of sex equity princirSles and to
obtain imqediAte feedbacK regardtng their efforts.

, action-elanning activities--Each session outline encourag4
participants to'begin to identify specific steps which they

.

or their-eclucatio6 ageocy-can take to promote full implementation
of 114-tle 1X'...and/or to itstain sex tguity in their activities. 4

Theselactions.planning steps are crucial tothe application of\
the.irformation, proviJed i.71 the workshop.package. They should
not be eliminated and in fact, wherever possible, it would be

.desirat)le to expand the amount of time devoted to action planning.
Thls is paeticuiarly relevant when participants work together
in tne same education rency.

In most cases, it is desirable to reduce the amount of.time devoted
to each of the jarious types of activities provlded rather than to
omit any of f:he ma.;or components of the session outline.

4

B) 21.ovide partirioants with read,ing mciite-ials prior to the workshop
- session.

If the work.shoo time is limited, it may be possible ,to reduce the
amount.of tTme devoten to the aort,.shop activites by providing
participarits wit24 materials whieh 7an he read prior to the implementa-

. tioh of the work,hbo. 1r th;... faclitator believes that this is
#

a.summary of che information provided ilelecturette or
information r,neet form .,.ay eo participants (prior to
the vorksnops.

C) ReauCe the amouist (-)r time seena on et,ercises and worksheets.

.0ne way that, the timel'ne; :)r,thc, session can Pe cut is to ask
participants to con'ier ';r1;_i a limited number of eases or situations

:-12
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presented in their worksheets, suggestlig. that others be completed
some time after the workshop. (I,f this is done, the facilitator
should make certain to eXplore those items selected for use...in the

group in sufficient detail IS clarify for participants th.e basic
principles reflected in the worksheet.) In all instances, thei
facilitator should ehphasize ways which the participant materials
may Of4.2..1sed Sfter thvworkshop.

4. 'What personnel are needed for the implementation of the session
, outline?

Although this session outlne has been developed to facilitate its
use by personnel lofovaryihg backgroundse the selection of personnel to

facilitate workshop activities is a critical.factor ip the implementation
of any session. While the session outline tty be implemented by a single
facilitator, It is deirable to utilize a tekì of two or more facilitators.
Use of'a team,has the following advantages:

4k

Mo.

it increases the likelihood of ensuring both content expertise (knowl-

edge of. Title IX and sex equity principles "in education, of the

s tructure a4---an4sta-tre-4op4tscr-44n,4413.-_,

tion laws, etcA and prbcess expertise,(knowledge of group-dynamics

and ski!ls in group processing and training) in the delivery of the

session outline

itt makes il possible to demonstrate nondis'crimination by use. of a

trainingteam on which both f,emales and males and members of racial

and e'thnic minoeity groups are represented

it mak.es iti/oossible to -increase the,diversity of training styles

and areas of eqrertise, and thus to gccommodate the diverse learnins

styles and-needs of workshop participants

If? a &clitator team is utilized, it is important to designate one or 'nix)

persons ith resoons-ibility for providing continuity and direction throughout

all w rkshoo dct'vities. Persons with responsibility fo il'. workshop administration

and for such Casks is participant registration, distribution of materials,

and general problem wlvi.ng, should also.be designated, particularly when the

wori-kshoo involves a large number of'people.

i. sr.-.1.!d facilitators prepare for the implementation of the

woeshop session.

Effective impiementation of the training session requires careful

facil!-Iatoe 2r9oararjon. Facilitators should take ample time to do the

following:

t.horoughl reqiew the ession outline and-all participant mater*A)s

pre:$4re notecards outlining the sequencp and the general directions

foriparticipants

prepare their own ourlines of the suggested lecturettes so that they

may present the infcirmation provided in their own style (in no case

should a facilitator read from the session outline duringsession

implementation)
T-13



,41.
O. identify points. where,information or activitl .coyld be omitted in
the event that more time is needed in an arlr activity *'*-

..#
If a',team of facilitators is used, 'it is.essentia Oat the group meet

togedter..to:
'

e assign various res nsibtlities to the team membe s, making sure that
...each i ividual i clear.abotA her/his',.role in-lap ea4ing before the
group loni.torin individual:1nd small.gr up workreparing charts
or ma erials, and working with other team. ers

,

IP
,

designate one person as the person responsible for providing continuity
throughout the workshop and making decisions as to necessary adaptation
of timelines

discuss inaividual reactions to activities and ways that adaptations,
might Pe made if necessary

consider the various styles represented in members of the team and

Jo

the ways'that the team might work together for:iMaximum effectiveness
_

6. How should parAicipants be involved in tile wdrkshoOP initially?

COnsiderations regarding the involvement of palcioants in the work:
shop event usually relvolve around two issues: whether Workshop participation
?hould be,voluntary of:,- Mandatory, and to what exteneparticiparrts should be
involved in the works* planning process.

DetermiatiOn Of whether workshop partiCipation should be voluntary
or mandatorj should be made in consideration' of the workshop objectives,
the job requirements of various staff groups, and other situational variables
Which may be relevant.. The training design may be: aPpropriately used
whether participation is voluntary or mandatory. It ts important to remember,
however, that whether participants are notified of theobligation to attend
or invited to participate,.a clear and positive tatement of workshop
sponsorship,AW77kshop purposes and objectives, and the time and location of
the workshop can do much to establish a positive climate.for the workshop
and'to alleviate uncertainties or anxieties experienced by participants.
It is also important that participants are notified 6.c invited in Sufficient
time to allow eOr personal planning Or scheduling and for clarification of
any questions regarding participation. It may also be useful to provisde
short preparatory reading material which can raie interest in or establish
an initial context for the workshop.

Another method of establishing A positive workshop climate is t4
involve..participants (or representatives of the workshop target groups)i
in workshop p4lanning activities. This might be done through simple written
or oral need; assessments which serve both to provide information about the
felt needs of participants and to introduce participants to basic workshop
issues. It might also be accomplished by simply keeping key participants .
informed of various stages of planning or decisionmaking, or by reqbesting
the assistance of.selected participants in obtaining morkshop facilities,
reproducing resource materials, introducing resourCe persons, etc.

I-l4 11.a
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The training ddtign specifies no procedures for participant .involvement
prior to "workshop iplementation; workshop-prsonnel should select procedures
which are appropriate to the size., structure, and'climate of their particular ,

agencies or nsti'tution,
,

7.. What participant materialsare needed to implement the session?

All material's which are required for participant use during a workshop
session are attached to the session outlin; theseimay be reproduced for'
distribution to Session participants. Although ife.particioant materialt
for each session ar'e fairly extensive (andthus require some ffnancial
*expenditure to reproduce in quarTty) , they are.important to the succesful
implementation of the session because:

s they provide quick reference information for participants with little
prior background .. ,,_ ,

they support and highlight the information provided by facilitators
ana4 allow participants to be aLively involved in the training pi-ocesS

*.
the.y permi t -asses sineftt

partic'pants related to session concerns

they reinforce participants workshop 'session experiences and provide
p.articiants a ooq=ent for continuing.on-the-job reference oruse

%
(It snoul : be noted th'at although all re uired partiCipant materials

are attached tp tne corespording session out ines, a more comprehensive
Perticipant lotetook has been developed and published as one component of
the Workshop P3ckae... This notebook- includes not orny all worksheets used
during tne tree .0eneric sessions, but.also additional reference material and
an extensive arnotated listing of resources related to Title'IX and sex
equity. Ideally, each participant should receive'a copy of this full
Part.icipant's 'iotebook and a copy of all worksheets for the Application .

Sesslors irt appropriate to their role--e(g., adminstrator, counselor,
etc.

S. What facilities,-eouipment, and resources are eeded for implementation
of the workshop?

Tne ;s_nysical facilities provided for a workshop can make a significant
difference in the difficulty or ease of its imalementation. The workshop
package requires a rnom sufficiently large to accommodate all participants
for the generic sessions and small break-cut roomS for each of the application
group sessions provlded. Moveable tables and chairs facilitate the creation
of an informal environment and the implementation of small group activity.
Attention.shoull be given to ensuring that facilities are well lighted, at
a comfortable tev-Deeature and well ventilated, and within access of rest-
rooms. It is desirable to inspect facilities well in advance of he workshop
to ensure that the,: will meet the needs of the workshop.

The equipment tb be utilized in the session is specified in the training
outline. Care should be-take to make arrangements well in a4vance of the-
workshops for the use of eouipment to check.lust prior to the session to
ensure that the equipment is available and in-working order.
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9. What,guidelines's uld be observed by facq-itators throughout the
werksh4p?.

Workshops- dealing with eguity,..often involvk participants in a

II'

questioning 'f Some of their earli
assumption*. Individuals dealing With th

elear or anger abodt sex ett,

feelings changing roles of males an
experienc
critical thiit workshop facilitators und
to be expected and how to handle them-
for dealing w'i.th possible resistance o
fhe workshop.areputlined below.

tlear ings and most basic beliefs and
se issues may have negative
females in our society and

t efforts in education. It is
tand that these reactions are

positive wayS-. Some suggeitions
nejection of the ideas doveyed in

Workshop fi,cilitators 1.

a. Remembef"that change in knowlee4attitudes. and skills requires
time and continued su port. lach rson must move through a process
of exploring, unders nding, nd.acting on new ideas before they
can be accepted. Rejeciipn of ideas presented in the workshop should
not be in

Work to provide continuini upport to par&'ipants evenl'when they arel
met by disagreement And/or'.resistanee. Responses to be avoided by
workshop perF,onnel AA'

. :';-4\

- '..efensiveness-the expresicai thtzough words or behaviors that
a facilitator or resourde pel'rson feels as if an attatk has be n
made against her/his pesonkl abilty or adequacy. Works op, ,".,

personnel snOuld.try to mai.4taiT) am open attitude and dea 4iih
the.ideas presented by the. parVcipant rather thankhe internal
toelings that these ideas may, dreate. 2,
.,,

- ?ejection of the group--thed'ategori tion .of an individual
or voup as "hopelegis." 017'kf the Iays that facilitators may
deal with per%ons wft distgree is to reject them. It is important
that workshop lepers._maintaid mmcowications with all participants
and continue to Trork throuqh the'fbe ings and ideas presented.,

Fiture predictiovs--st ,tements to a

as ":'m sure you'll evOtually 'see-
is quite likely that many who reje
will ,.hange over a period o:= time,
the issues being considered by ma

- Avoidance of the i4sues--dr'
before they have been consi
of possWe implications of

K
individual or.the group suth

t my.way.:" Al,though it

ideas presenf6d in workshops
is not helpful to dismiss

ng future predictions.

4
ppIngirelevant controversial issues
rpq Avoiding open consideratidn-

title IX regulation through
a comment.such as "There's really ng need for major changes in
most programs" does not contribute tto participant learning or
problem solving. Workshop facilitators should anticiOate some
of the controversial questions or concerns which are likely to
be raised and be prepared to deal -with them, if only by admitting
uncerninty and e willingness to help participants obtain
assistance from other sources.

I - 1 6



-,6ercontrol of the participant.group--pressing the 9roup ahead
regardless of their O'resent needs or ability-to deal

4 some of th6'issues. Overscheduling a workshOp agenda So that: :
time is not'available for:clarification-questions omfor
consideration of the implications ofthe information 4n.small-'
group discussicin is One way to overcontrol the,participant

N gro4P. ',Workshop plans-Must include time to)apse. fhat partidiPants
have the opporlunity for initial exploratidri
the information 'presented.

Work to maintain a climate Where Participants* questions, feelings, .

and opinions can beexpressed,and considered.. Maintain as'nonjudmental
approach toward the wression of feelings or oRinions which differ
from.fhose being expretsecrin the workshop.

Provide participants:with concrete information and materials,whenever
possibre. Much of the reist.tanc4 to accepting change occurs when

rati-eiya-fe- ferr7thernseAndthespKi
steps that mu'st be taken in implementingYChange. It is essential
that participants be given opportunity to 'identify specific directions
for change, to develop the necessixy skills.for change, and ti receive
support and assistance during this-process. .4*

1-17
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OVERCOMING SEX DISCRIMINATION
AND ATTAINING SEX EWITY IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION:

TUE SOCIAL/EDUCATIONAL. AND LEGAL CONTEXTS
-

.APPIACATION SOSIoN A 'FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PERSONNEL

sion $pecifications
(CA

Session population: AdministI

,,

and leachers from local

941
iiih, vocational education progra s N

,
Setsion objectives: The obSectivet'foi-Application Session A for Vocational.

Education Personnel are to prdiAbe rticipants wi.th an opportunity to:A

assess their knowledge of womenYisaii'd men:s participation in the paid
wort force and in various vocatfonal ducation programs .

`fk

review data regardingfwomen's participation-and status in the paid work
force and female and male enrollments in'vocational education programs

consider the relationship between odupational sex segregation in the paid
work force and sex segregation in vocational education enrollments'

assess their understandircg of the proviSTons of the Title IX rgulation
as they relate to vocational education pr6grams

N..

review the provisioos of the Education Amendwents
,

1916 related to the
overcoming of sex discriminat.kpn and sex bias in ed ation

k"
assess their programs related to the implementation ofcTitle IX and the

_provisions of the Education Amendments of l976regarding sek equity in
vocational education

consider some of the possible long-range results or outcomes of efforts
to elimi ate discrimination and attain sex equity i6 vocatiOnal education
program

Time reqUired: Three hours

Materials needed:

For participant use:

"Attaining Sex Equity in Vocational Education: An Introductory Assessment"
--Vocational Education Worksheet I (attached to this session outline)

p.

"Female and Male Participation in the Work Force and in Vocational Train-
ing Programs: What Are the-Facts?" and accompanying answer sheet,

/ references, and fact sheet--Vocational.Education Worksheets 2, 2A, 2B, and
2C (atfached to.this session outline)

4.

"Sex Discrimination/Sex Eeluity in Vocational Education: What Does the Law Say?"
and accompanying answer sheet--Vocational Education Worksheets 3 and 3A
(attached to this session outline)

9r)
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"The Education Amendments of 1976: A Summary of Provisions Related
to Sex Equity in.Vocational Education"--Vocational Education Informa-
tion Sheet 4 (attached to thts session outline)

"Thi Education Amendments of 1976:. Implications of the Sex Equity .

.Provisions for Local Vocational Education Programs"--Vocational
' Education Worksheet 5 (attached to this session outline)

"The Education Amendments of 1976: IMplications of the'Sex Equity .

Provisions for Local yocattonal Education Programs"--Vocational
Education InformatiOn Sheet 5A (attached to this session outline)

"Assessing Sex.Equity in Vocational Education"--Vocational Education
Worksheets 6, 7, and 8 (attached to this session outline)

For workshop facilitator use:

Four sheets of newsprint--headed "Examples," "Easy," "DifficulW and
"OutcOmes" (see section I of tfiis outline)

Four acetate transparenciet: texts attached to-this outline, transparen-
cies provided by CCSSO project staff (see section II of this outline)

Charts (on newsprint, acetate tranSparency, or chalkboard) of:

- Objectives for Session,A (see secti I .of this outline)

- 'Women in the Paid Work Force (Se Mtjob II of this outline)

Facilitatprs required: Although the sessiap could be conducted by a single
person, it is preferable in most cases toishare responsibillties among
several persons (male and female) who possess both subject matte.r expe'rtise
and proceSs skills and who represent racial/ethnic diversity.

c,

FacilitatotApreparation required:

The lacilitator(s) should;

4.

7.

review this total session outline and all participant materials

review suggested lecturettes and comments and adapt them to accommodate
unique group needs or facilitator .style:

- "Women and Men in.the Paid Work Force" (see section II of this
outline) (20 minutes)

.- iscussioh points related,to transparencies 1-4
4ilite section-II of this outline) (20 minutes)

- "RevieW of the Provisions of the 1976
Education Amendments Relevant to Sex Equity.
in Vocational Education" (30 mplutes)

prepare charts aed newsprint sheets as indicated above
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Group size: Flexible

Facilities required: Meeting room to accommodate expected number of participants;
,

moveable table's and chairs will facilitate small group work.

Equipment and supOies required: Overhead projector;-newsprint, tape, and
markers; pencils for each participant

Special note to facilitator: This Application Session was designed for vocgtional
education administrators, counselors, and teac4rs on the assumption that
representatives from all three groups will be attending the six,hour talaing
session% That Tay not be the case.., 'If representatives from only onel.or two
groups attend, the workshop design is still appropriate.. However-, the
facilitator will neea to make adjustments' throughout in groupings for
activities and exercises used, deleting material specifically.designed for
the group(s) not represented. Thus, the facilitator should' determine be-
forehand the job roles of the vocational educators who will be. present in
the session by checking registrationforms. 'If that information is not
Included on the form, the facilitator should deterMine job rolesof
participants'at the very beginning of the session and Make any necessary..
adjustments..
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OVERCOMING SEX DISCRIMINATION
'AND ATTAINING SEX EQUITY IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION:

THE SOCIAL/EDUCATIONAL AND LEGAL CONTEXTS

APPLICATION SESSION A FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PERSONNEL

Session Agenda

I. INTROUCTiON

A. Introduction to Sessions A and B ( 7 minutes)
B. Small group activity--"Attaining Sex Equity in

Vocational Education: An Introductory Assessment"(10 minutes)
C. Total group processing , ---(-1-3-inthutes)

TIME REQUIRED: 30 MINUTES

II. THE SOCIAL/EDUCATIONAL CONTEXT OF EQUITY EFFORTS IN
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION: FEMALES AND MALES IN THE WORK
FORCE AND IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION TIME REQUIRED: 55 MINUTES

A. Individual activity--"Female and Male Partici-
pation in the Work Force and in Vocational
Training'Programs.: WhatAre the Pasts?" ( 5 minutes)

B. Lecturette--"Women and Men in the Paid Work
Force" (20 minutes)

, C. Questions an'd r-lswers (10 minutes)
D. Data presentation and structured discussion-- (20 minutes)

"Sex Segregation in the Work Force and in
Vocational Education: What are the Relationships?" -

III. BREA4

IV. THE LEGAL CONTEXT OF'SEX EQUITY EFFORTS IN
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

TIME REQUIRED: 10 MINUTES

TIME REQUIRED: 80 MINUTES
.

A. Individual activity--"Title IX and,the Education
Amendments of 1976: What Does the Law Say?" ( 5 minuies)

B. Lecturette--"Review of the Provisions of the
1976 Education Amednemtns Relevant to Sex Equity
in Vocational Education" (30 minutes)

C. Small group discussions-;"Implicatilns of the
Amendments for Local Vocational Education
Programs" (30Jmihutes)

D. Individual activity and total group processing--
"Assessing Sex Equity in Vocational Education
Programs", (15 minutes)

V. SUMMARY ipID CLOSING TIME REQUIRED: 5 MINUTES

-AO
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TOTAL TIME REQUIRED: 180 MINUTES



I. INTRODUCTIUN TIME REQUIRED: 30 MINUTES

(A) Introduction to Application:Sessions
A and B for Vocational Education Personnel ( 7 minutes)

(B) Small group activity,--"Attaining Sex
Eqoity in Vocational Education: An
Introductory Assessment" (10 minutes)

(C) Total group processing (13 minutes)

Pur_poses Of the activity:

The purposes of this activfty..are:

4 to introduce the session facilitators

to provide participants with al overview of,Application Sessions A

al614_
0,fvt' Vocational Education,Personnel

to gather data on participants' experiences in implementing Title IX
and.athieving sex equity

Materials needed:

For participant use: A

"Attaining Sex Equity in Vocational Edilcatioh: An Introductory
AsseSsment"--Vocational Education Worksheet 1

. For facilitator use:

e Chart (newsprint, chalkboard, or acetate transparency) listing
objectives for Session A:

Ohjecttyes fpr_Sessidn A

.8 to assess our knowledge of women's and menJs participation-
in Oe paid work.force and in various vocational education
programs -

td review data regarding women!s particpation and status
in the paid work force and femele and male enrollments in
vocational education programs

:$

to conOder the relationship between occupational -s117e-
segregation ih the paid work force and sex segregation in
vocational education enrollments

to assess our understanding Of the provisions of the Title IX
regulation as they relate to vocational education programs.

to review the provisions of the Education Amendments of1976
related to the overcoming of sex'discrimination and s'ex bias
in education

to assess our*progress related to the implementation of Title IX
and the provisions of the Education Amendments of 1976 regarding
sex equity in vocational education
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to consider some of the possible long-range results or outcomes v

of efforts to eliminate discrimination ahd attain sex equity

in vocational education programs ,

Four sheets of newsprint: one labeled "Exa ples," another labeled

"Easy.1! the third labeled "Difficult," an the fourth labeled

"Outcomes" .

Fhcil tator pileparation- required:

The facilitator should:\
t

thoroughly ,review this total session outline and.all particpant
materials

prepare chart and sheets of newsprint as indicated aboye

Procedure:. 4

)(-
A. Introduction to Sessions A and B ( 7 minutes)

The faciiitator should begin by determining that all participants are

in the correct Application Session--that they are teachers, counselors, or
administrators in vocational education programs, or that they have eleCted

to fclCus on vocational education during the workshop. Next'', the facilita-

tor should-describe the purOse and foOliat of the Application SessiOns by ,

making the following points:

These Applications Sessions are designed to provide participants

with tne opportunity to work with others in the field of-vocational

education. Durinl these sessions, participants will be exploring
issups related to the implementation of Title IX and the achievement

-of sex esluity in local vocational education policies, programs, and

practices. -

'There will he two three-hour Applications Sessions conducted for voca-

tional elucation personnel.- These are, sequential, not interchangeable.

It is impKtant that participants attend both pplication essions

designed for -the4r grOup. .

At th.is time the facilitator shouldtake a moment to ihtroduce herself/

himself and any other f.acilitators. She/he should discuss briefly'past,
involvement wittl,issues of Title IX/sex equity related t6 vocational

education. Necessary housekeeping information--such as location of restrooms,

availability of refreshments--should be provided, and participant materials

should be distributed at this time.

The facilitator should then begin to establish a frame of reference

for the Appiication Sessions A and B, by comments similar to the following:

"IR the .6i,Ast two v.sscoa6 o6 the tvoAk4hop, we comaideAed the tegat and

sociatleducat.ionat conteAts 60.7 Tita IX, and we Aeviaved borne otthe Apecigc
ItivLiAemen.tis oti.the AvgaTatioh to Aoptement 7LtZe IX. We mid-zed-to co4e,64

and tne (AAA 41iLts at ent246(iOning vaAious aoect4 oti education az they might

appeem they mite Pte.(' liAom di,sciu:nination and steAeotyping, at identiSying

yiptations o TUte IX Aequirtments, and at 6okmutati:ng the lams action4

wOch might be-takue to rovrect di4cAimination and to Aemedy ito e6liect4.



"In these two Appticdtion sessions 6ot vocationat education pekzonna,
we mitt Ocusing again on these ateas, this time with the goat o6 extend-, ing and apptging out eaktiet teamlimgs to ouk own patticutak kesponsibitities
as vocationat educatots. Vuting the Sitst session we wite be considekinv,

the sociatieducationat context o4 the concetn Sot the "natiok
o6 sex disetipination and the acligAment od sex equay
vocational education

Out kesponsibitities as voctCoø.aL educatons Sot the pkovision
o4 nondiz , oty and equitabte educationat setvices to

.

.students ake caw/4 ckiticat because otc the natuke cYS

the sekvices wt pkbvide. Mote than any othet gtouP o6 edueatots,
we ate ditectty kes.4nsibtz dot pkoviding OUA students with the
shills they wgt'net, to sukvive as adats, skiils whiah witt
ptepake them to 6ut6 adutt wotk-totes within the paid tabot
6otce and in the home. OM e44otts 6ot the etimination o6 sex
dizekimination and th achioiement o6 sex equity in vocationat
education have az po enttat. outcomes not onty incteased eqaatity
o6 educalionat oppottunity 6ot individuat 'students bat atso the
mote-equitabte disttibution o6 access and beneiits within the
paid tabot 6otce and othet societat institutions.

o the te at context ot the elimination o, sex diSctimination. and the
ac eveme o 45CX eq y in vo i ?Arm' eyuc on

Like othek educatoks, we ake kesponsi bee 4ok ensuking that OUA
pkogkams, paticies, and pko,g4dute4 cake in compliance with Titee
IX kequitements Sot nondislhimination on the basis cJ4 zex.
Untihe othet educatots, we ate atso aSSected by tk ptovisions
o6 the Education Amendmehts oS 1976 which'have az one o6 theit
putpozei the ovetcoming o6 zex diSctLmination and. sex bias in
vocationat edueati,on pkogkams. These Amendments not onty
mandate vatious pkogkam tetated to this papose (ptogtams which
may atso assist us in imptementing Tit& IX,.....equikements), they

,

aeso-estabZish potentiafAaukces 0 suppoht 4ok out eokts in
this akea.

Dating the second session, we witt be wotking to:

identiS4 the .a.,,t,ticutak. wqyz in which sex discetiminat:On and bias
ate mani4est in vocattonat education puTtams

ideAtiAtiaction Steps that we can take! to.etiminate sex discton-
ination and attain sex equitiL and devetotaajz_421...&1s..:
to imptement some oA these steps in out own ptogtam4.

After completing such general introductory comments, the facilitator .

should then 'display the chart of objectives for Session A and review them
with participants. This might be accomplished through comments such as
the following:



"Belioke we move into the 6ik4St activity 1)6 the session, tet's take a
. moment to Aeview OWL spec4ie objectives OA the 6ik4t session. I've said4
geneAatty that we woad be consideting the sociatleducationat and tegat
contexts 6ok the etZmiation oti ,sex disctimination in vocationat education.
Mou speccatty we cuLU be:

checking OWE knOWtedge o6 woMen's and men's patticipation in the
paid wokh 6oAce and in Oatious vocationat education pug/tam

Aeviewing data AegaAdinq women's pakticipation and 4tatu4 in the
paid woAk PAceeand kmate and mate-enAottments in vocational.
education pug/tali

consideling the Aetationskip betwien Occupational. segkegation ,

n the paid walk tioAce and sex segAegation ix vocationa2 education
enAottments

checking ouk undeAstanding o6 the p4oVi4ipn4 oi the Titf,e. IX
tegutation as they Aefate to vocattondt educattan pkogkAms

o keviewing the pkovisions 06 the Educati.on Amendments oic 1976
Aelated to the oveAcoming a4 sex disetimination and sex bias in
vocationat education

assessing out oum pkogkess ketated to the imptementation o6
'Title IX and the pAovision's o6 the Education Amendments ketated
to ex eqmity in vocationat education

consideting some 66 the possible tong-Aange kesutts OA. outcomes oi
e.66oAt4 to eliminate zex disekimination and attain sex equity in
vocational education pAoguins

"We wilt .be accomp these objectives in a vakiety o mys, . We coat
be woAking in indivi assessment activities, in smatt discussion gkoups
(zometLmes Ln mixed "g ups o6 administkatoks, counseloAs, and teachek44
sometimes in sLngte-Aote g)oups composed .56 peuon4 with the same pkoiessionat
!tote az ouk ownl, totat gkoup discussions, and in sevetat bkie6 tectuke
situations."

.11

Before moving into the next activity the facilitator should provide time
for participants to ask questions regarding the objectives for Session A or
the general direction of the Application Sessions.

B. Small'gr'oup activity.-"Attaining 3ex Equity in Vocational
Education: An Introductory Assessment" (10 minutes)

The facilitator should introduce this first activity by explaining that
it is a small group discussion.activity designed to accomplish two pioposes:

to encourage participants to get acquainted with one another
and to begin to share their own experiences and perceptions
related to issues of nondiscrimination and sex equity in vocational
education

to permit the session faciiitator(s) to gain information about the
experiencei and concerns of the particiearts wOch can enable

, her/him to addre'ss their needs during tAe session activities

1.1
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Before beirrining the actual activity, the facilitator-may wish to ask
for a show of hands in the total group as to how many participants are
Oministrators, how many are teacheiss, how many are counselors, and how
many have some other rOle in vocation'al education programs. If .there are
apprdximately.eqUal numbers of persons from each of the three major groups,
the facilitator should 'sk participants to form groups of three persons each,
with one administrator, one teacher, and one counselor in each group, Where
participants*are not evenly distributed within these three roles (as is
likely to be true inimost cases), the facilitator should'ask. them to form
groups of three, making sure-when posOble that there are at least two
different roles represented in the group,.

.Once participants have formed small groups, the facilitator should ask
them'Ao make sure that they each have a Copy 9f Worksheet 1, "Attaining Sex .

Equity in Vocational Education: ,An Introductory Assessment." She/he .should
ask participants to take.a few moments to look over the questi ns individu-
ally, and then to discuss each question in their small groups. articipants
should be reminded to introduce themselves .to the others_tn_the all group
before disCussing the worksheet. They should tell.the group: 0) who they
are, (2) where they're from, (3) what their responsibilities are. n vocational
education, and (4) why they are attending the workshop. The fae4litator may
also find it useful to read through the worksheet with the total group, pro-.
viding any clanifying remarks necessary. She/he should remind participants
to make note of their own and others responses on the worksheet.

Participants should be provided approximately ten minutes for their
small group discussions. During this time, the facilitatir(s) should
move from group to group in order to identify any issues which should be
dealt with in processing this activity or in later session activities.
(She/he should avoid being drawn into the group discussions during this
observation.)

C. Total group processing (13 m utes)

After approximately tgn minütesof small group discussion(4or when
facilitators feel that the discussions have dwindled or moved on to
topics outside the scope of the activity) the facilitators should posi
the empty newsprint sheets headed "Examples," "Easy," "Difficult," and
"Outcomes" and call the small groups together to discuss their responses
to the questions.

If the facilitatorjeels that participants have had difficulty with
the questions, she/he may wish to open the discussion with the first
question on the worksheet, reviewing possible answers with participants
while encouragink) them to be as specific as possible in their comments.
The facilitator may wish to remind participants of the discussion and
activity related to vehicles of sex 'bias in education which were included
in Generic Session One and to ask them for examples of,each of the vehicles
as they might be manifest in vocational education. After several items
have been mentioned and recorded on the "Examples" newsprint, the facili-
tator should then ask participants how easy or difficult each of these
is tc overcome and why, and record the responses on.the appropriate,
newsprint sheet.

If participants s6em to have had no difficulty with the questions
during the small group discussions, the facilitator may wish to move



directly into the "Easy" and lifficult" discussion with the large group.
In this case, the facilitator should help participants to examine
similarities and difference& in their responses--whether the "Difficult"
responses share common elementsi. whether any responses appear on both
the mEasy" and Difficult" lists.,'.etc, Before beginning discussion of the
final question on the worksheet, the facilitator should remind partici-
pants that they will be going 'over manifestations of sex bias and dis-
crimination in Nocational education and strategies for their elimination
in some detailduring Application Session B.-

Participants may find the final question on the worksheet (the
question regardini outcomes ofthe attainment of sex equity) difficult
to understand or tvrespond to.. Those'who are uncertain of the issuer-7--
involved may respond with such answers as "We'll be in Compliance with
the law,"- or they may_Leven question wrvether the results of Title IX-
Amplementation may not be.to force students into courses in which they
are not interested. Others may focus onoore 'immediate re#ts such 4
a$ reallocation of facilities or modific4tion of curriculum. If some
participants do not suggest-that the important results of sex equity
efforts in yocational education will be tOAecrease.sex segregation
in the paid work force, to prepare women for better paying jobs, and
to free both women and mem to*develop a full range of abilities and
skills which can help them to function both in the paid work force and
in the home, the facilitator should gradually raise thesempoints in
order to or.ovide a transition to the next activity. The facilitator
should'conclude the discussion by explaining to participantsitfiat
-during the remainder of Session A_they should keep in mind the question
of outcomes and results as they move through activities and intormation
related to:

the participation of women and mem in the paid work force and
in vocational education

-

the legal requirements for nondiscrimination and sex equity
in vocational, education,

Possible outcomes and results of sex equity efforts in vocational
education will be suggested at various points in Session A.

,The facilitator may find it useful to leave-the newsprint sheets
displayed for reference throughout the Session. If the sheets are
removed at some point, the facllitator should be sure to retain them
for use by participants later in Application Session B.

-6-
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I. THE)SOCIAL/EDUCATIONAL CONTE OF EQUITY EFFORTS TIME REQUIRED: 55 MINUTES
IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION: FEM S .txD MALES IN
THE WORK FORCE AND IN VOCATIONAL

(A) Individual activity--"Femal-es and Males in
the Paid Work Force and in Vocational Education: ( 5 minuteS)
What Are the Facts?"

(B) LeCturette--"Women and Men in the Paid Work Force"(20 minutes)
(C) Questions and answers (ld minutes)
(D) Data presentation and structured disdussion--.

"Sex Segregation in the Work Force and in. Vota-
tional Education: What are ene Relationships?" (20 minutes)

purposes of the activity:

The purposes of thisactivity are:

to provide participants with an ooportunity to assess their knowi
edge of patterns of female and male participation in the paid
work force and in vocational education programs

to review with participants data regarding the participation and
status of females and males in the paid.work force

to provide participants an opportunity to consider relationships
between occupational sex segregation in the paid work force and
sex sejregation in vocational education enrollment patterns

1

Materials needed:

r

For participant use:

"Female and Male Participation in, the Paid Work Force and in Voca-
tional Education Programs: What a e the Facts?"--Vocational
Education Worksheet 2

"Female and Male Participation in the Paid Work Force and in Voca-
, tional Education Prdgrams: What.Are the Facts?" (answer sheet,.

references, and fact sheets)--Vocational tducation Worksheets 2A,
28, and 2C

For facilitator use:

Vocational-Education Transparencies (text attached to this session
outline)-1 4, overhead projector

Facilitator preparation required:

thoroughly review this total sessioffoutline and all participant
materials

review-suggested lectvette and adapt it to accommodate unique
group needs and facilitator style

review transparencies and prepare discussion points related to each

.

ensure availability of transparencies and projector

-7-
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epare chart on "Women in the Paid Work Force"

Women in the Paid Work Force
,

Women's rarticipation in the Paid Work Force
,

BS %

Women are entering the paid work force at ever increasing rates.

Ineasing rates of entry into the paid work force are character-

..
.

, istic of all groups of women, regardless of _

- rAce Or ethnicity
- age

0

- marital status
- maternal status

.

The riumber Irif years that the average woman can expect to be in the
paid, work force is increasing: .

Women's Stats in the Paid Work F6rce

Women orkers tend to be concentrated in a 'Ilimited number of
low-oNting "women's" occupations.

Women qarn less than men earn when.they are employed in the
same ocilcupational categories.

Women the paid work force are more' likely than men to be
unemployed.

Two-thitds of women in the paid work-force w r ,outside the
home'due to economic need. t.)

4
4

Minority Women in.the Paid Work Force

Minority womeh have historically ha
in the paid work force than white w

if 1

igher rates of participation

;

The current rates of:work fohe par icipatiop b^y minority women
vary among different racial-ethnic grck ps.

Minority women with children are morn ikelY to work for pai
outside the home than are rirmiriorit women.

/

Minority women tend to he Oncentrat d in.the lowest paying
occupations in our societY.

Minority women have the lowest average incomes of el workers.

4
Minority wpMen have the highest unem loyment rates of any group
in the paid work force.

----Am%

Minority women are more likely than hit women to be in the paid
work force as a result of economic eed.
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A. Individual activity--"Females and Males in the Paid
Work Force and in Vocational Education: What Are
the Facts?" (.5.m1nUteS)

The actiOties in Section' II are'designed to involve.particip#nts
ih th6 consideration of the social/educational agtext of-efforts to
eliminate sex discrimination and to attain sex equity in,vocational
education. The,s6ction begins with an individual activity .during which
participants check their knowledge of the facts regarding female and male.
pafticipation'in the paid work force and. in vocationalAducation; it
moves through a lecturette which presents data regard* 'women's and
mery's work force participation, againSt which.participants can consider
their responses to the individual quiz; and it concludes with a data
presentation and structured discUssion_during which participants assess
pdssible relationships betWeen data regarding occupational sex segregation
in fhe paid work force and data regarding female and male enrollments in
Various vocational education programs:

The section and the opening individual activity mayebe introduced
with comments similar to those suggested below. (The facilitator should
adapt this lead-in so that tt.follows froM the total group discussion
which concluded the preceding activity.)

c

Suggested comments:

'.We have begun to codaet possibte 'Lamas cm outcomes o6 eitcog4 to
enninate sex dZsc:tiriinatZon and to achieve sex equity in vocationat.
education in the 6itst wothsf.,Let -and in out gtoup disquision. 'Bemuse
most 06 ta ate so absokbed in out day-toLday kezponzibLeitile& o6 detivet- ig

ing skitts to OUA student's oft oi imptementing.speci0c p)wgtams in-out own .

,patticutat institutions, it is oOen di46ieu,te liot. 44 to keep in.mind the
Wng-tange outcomes o6 QUA 6604,t.6 ot olebcationatNducation ptogtams in
genetat. When we t khin o6 outcomes, w tindto think.oi patticutat studentA
and theik acki.evememts, o6-maintainkng 6unding &vets 6at out pugtama.
Thesuate indeed impottant outcYmes. 16 we ate to comptehend !patty the
.6446icance oUeotts to etiminate sex disctimination in out own ptogtams,
howevet, we must considet these pugtams in theit tatget contextthe way
OUA vocationat education ptogtamis and othets actoss the nation ailect
Atudentz' patticipation in the wottd otc wakk and in society at tatge. .

"Because vocationat othication ptogtams iunction as a ditect tink betweens
education and the uotid o6 wick, any change iii ohe witt necessitate ot tesutt
in cc, change in the othet. In the iiitat Genetic Session oi the woodahop, we
identi6ied women's incteasing patticipation in the paid with 'Some as one ol5
the social changes to which out education insti_tutions mist tespond. As

vocationat educatots.aete patticutatty a66ectdd by this change, and paxtic-
utatty te-spondsibite Ph meeting the need6 which it cteates 60t both wdmen
and men. Ast vocationat educatots, we need to considet the outcomes ot nesutt4
o6 out eli6o/It4 to at:mei:ate Aex cliwa.mirtatian and to ptovide equity in out
ptogtams in telims oi the Meet& they may have-upon pattetts o6 women's and
men's patticipation in the paid conk Once and in othet social institutions.



"Be6ote we think 6utthet about the changes which may tesutt 6tom owt
e66ott3 6ot nondisctimiAhation and equity, it is u4e6uZ to teview what Kie
know about ptesent pattetns o6 watk 6otce patticipation 6emates and
mates, and what we know about the patticipation o6 6emate4 and mates in
vocationat education pitogetamS. In,a 6ew moments, we wit!. 4evielgsome
o6 the tecent data in these ateas,; be6ote wy do, we wivtd Zike to give you\
a chanCe. to assess youA knoWedge. 16 each o6 UAS ,t16 tO evatUate and tespond
e66ectiveey to ptessutes..6ot change, we mitt need to make cettain that we
''undeastand the oesent situation, that out image o6 theoesent is con-
s'istent with the eatity. (Az you witt heat in a 6ew moments, changes
atte occutting so tapidty that even the Vepattment o6 {Jabot is.consUnt
tieyising its ptedictions.)

"In youA mateAiati, ea.(7h o6 you shoutd have a copy o6 Wotksheet 2,
Femates and !kites 6! ttle,Pdid Wotk Fotce and .61 Vocationat Education: What
Ateithe Frtets? This wotksheet witt hetp you tu evatuate the .accutacy o6
yoUPr.7in65-Amdt(..en these ateas. You!tt note that you ate Asked to Aead
eachiAtdtemenr and to sefect the attetnative which you betieve best sypoie6
the ritosing oi6olmation.i Peease wotk individuatty 6ot. abqut 6ive minutes;
i6 yo4_6inish eatey, you mag wish to neview yout'answeks.."

When participants have,completed their worksheets, the facjlitator
shoulAindicate that the answers.to,the questions will be covefed. during
the lecturette t8T follow; she/he*Should ask participahts to listen for the

. corrett answers uring the lecturette and to hold discussion of any of themIA
until pfter the lecturette has been completed. She/he may find it useful to
obtain from the group a'general indication-of how certain or uncertain
participants feel about their answrs.

Lecturette--"Women and Men in the Paid Work Force" (20 minutes)
,)

The pu,rpose of.this lecturette is to review with participants some basic
data regardind the participation of women in the paid-work force and their
statu relative to that of male wOrkers. It is designed to place the infor-
matfon provided in Worksheet 2 'in a context wh,ich should help parti,cipants
to determine the significance of this.information for their own professional
responsibilities. .

.0.

Beforek beginning the lecturette, the facilitator should prepare to dii-
play the chart.on "Women in the Paid Work ForCe." -If the chart is presented
by gleans of a transparency and overhead projectar.-the facilitatorAnould
liask the transparency wiRh an opaque sheet and reveal each statement only as

4 tit is covered in the lecturette. If the chart is presented on-newsprint, the,
facilitator may fold the ottom of the sheet upward and tapet,lightly to
cover those statoments which have ribt yet been i4roduced. 1ii.,4ther'case
the tacilitator should'begin with.only the fir,Ft statement visible, and expose
others to view at the.appropriatetpoiQts in thlecturette. (The facilitator
should note that-the:suggested lecturette provifled below includes statistical
information to support each 'point. The information provided ls detAled; the
facilitatpr may use it selectively, abridgIng pr emphasizing certain points
according- to the apparent.needs-of ,the gcoup.)

4
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Suckgested lecturette:
.-

"Crk would like 40W to considet.the i.ssues !taised in clout wothsheet

Ln gqe,atet detai..f. We aAt going to tev4:ew tome o4 the basi ata which
descibe women's ptesent pat7ticipation ia the paid wotk, 4ot and-theit
status in telation to that oti maie wo/thets. This A.eview sh d senve
thtee majot putposesr

it shot4d enabfe us to undetstand borne 06 the social conditions
which h IT given tise to concetn 4ot the elimination o4 sex
ch6MC/ri.oe tion and the achievement c)4 .ex equity in,vocat'ionaZ

. .

education

it shout:d het ct3 to undetstand the:needs o4 out students, kmate
and mac, 40,1 vocationae education which can enabte them to
patticipate,e44ectivefy in the wotk. 4o/tee as it exists today and
is. facet! to exist in the 4utute

it should help us to identi4y tite baseline conditions ptom wkich
we may ev7.luate-some.0 4 the Nng-tange "results ot outcomes o4
NIA eti6otts to efiminate discAiMnati.on and bias and to achieve
sex equity in out ptogtams

"We wtief foot: i.!tst at a numb, o6 genetatizati_ons kegandihg the .

patticipation and status cr4 women in genetat, and second at some o6 the
paitti.cutait in4otmation ogeoding WoMen 4tom-tacial-ethnic minotity wtoup4.

a

Nee wel be A.Ootewing a tot o4 inktmation in a yeAy shwa time.
Listen 6ot the majon points; don't footty ab6ut making note *aft the

.. 6iguAe4.. We c)(:.a. be.tiottol,;611.; the majot points pn the ehatt you 4ee

, disptayed. Eadz r, you wite keeeive a 4act sheet summatizing the data
. \

a6tet the tectuttte iA compfeted.

Women's PattLcipatLon in the Paid WotE rota:
r

Women ate ente.tie. 'paid wotk 4otee at steadity inc./teasing tates.

"Since the tutn o4 the cmtuty, women have been en.tvzng the paid too#
Sotce at steadify incteasing "rates and this ttehd is expected to continue.
In 1900 women constituted onty'20.petcent 66 the paid wcotk.6o/tce.in this.
counttg; by 1940 this 6gu'lc. was 29 73cent. By 1960, women made-up.
33 petf_cnt q Cw paid fabot 6otce; by 7970 this 64:gute had cfimbed to
38 pelcent.' Today, 41 peteent tht paid,tabot 4oltee in the-U.S. 4.4

6Cmaft. It is te,es.tiiiq to note hat the U.S. Vepattment.o4 Labot
4otecasts made as ,tecen,ay az thtee yeits.ago did not ptedict that this
41 peitunt 6iga-le'*uld he teach.ed anti.T

&.Jomen's irto t'V paid 100.71Z b".cc -cntinues to inctea4e at .

its ptesc tee, ulomcn .0:1" C: paidwoltk 6cotce

by t;,e tton t.J.tt: 'Az Qe mentioned dating -the

Cqwfic Sossron, .ff.c Nationat Commission o4

ManpoweA Poe4ey. has -!,.tated .t.hqt the tj by women into the.paid tabot.

4otce 6(.41,1c must outstanding plenomen)n oA out ooltaky,' d.phenom7

enon which-has 'foni.r impticationz which toe absotutety unchattabte.'4 I.
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"inctcast'n,1 /atc,s oi eK-tty ,,nto the paid wotk 6oAce ate chatactea-
istic oi aet qtours O tk1.'fl n oat 6ocic0, kegautez46 06:

RaN.a L c cp membe.tship--Women o6 ate tacia&ethnic
l(4.14 ch data ate. avd-Uabft: (white, Reach, Hispanic, Asian,

, and Nat( L..r Amc:t cans) ate enteaing the paid twAlz 6 ()Ice at ineteas-
6114 tates.-: (Tile, ale, howoven, h-istoticat and contempataty diSSet-
ence 'zco-1d(Ko (6 pa,...ti.c4pati,on o6 women oti these gtoups in the
paid. eab,-,t,6oftce. We cluet eview some 06..these di6Setence4 when we
cons(Ifit the spcciat Lssaes aetated to minoaity women.)

,4 r r:.( 0 6 a P...e women bveen 18 and 64 (1 eats oi age.
i' e .'cd tooth 6otce.. in. eveity age gitoup betveen a.ges 18 and
54, at t'e as t 56 ock e ent (.6 aze women ere in tit.e p.ai.d &bat Swrze.
Ont:I at he 76 doe,5 women' s 6on.ce pattiei.pation chop
below 50 !..v.tcc t . F at:e gtoup..s, o6 women age 1,6 timough 54 &holt
60,Lec pall.t(C,i pat ie pl gate.:s have been cons (ztentey ineasing . 6

AIairita? statio:--Thfle e 6ths 0 tc att. Itimen who ate in the paid wokklmae ad v4lq cvith /12.1.s bands ; mote than one.- 6i6th
have. neve .7 be en ina.rtied; and neatey. one- 6i.6.th ate widowed, dIvon.ced,
o 6k!ratate(1 6.'tom the.01 husbands.7 Accolding -to a tece.nt-Depattment

.o6 Lab, both husbands and wives ate wotking n neaAy h.at6
(47. / re tcott 1 (.6 the Nat.i_On' 5 patft:.ages. The s covey conceudes .that

, ccnccpt oi .6ami1 y wit; t he husband i s the oney bteadwinnet and
tire wilc c.s homeniaLeA cat o6 the tabo.,r 6o 'tc.c . . . does not nepAezent.
the 'tfirit2_,P Arie,tican vi o6 the middile 1970's. '8

4Mate,Tnat.' tatus thoulit the pAe:sence. on absence. o 6 -chii.d/ten n the
a 'Vf 1k. patY the pa-id tabot 6oAce,

(wd mor-;!cp,s apie. Ry)fthi.ng ;9a,y outs.We the home. The numbet
0 mothLts Las. tti.pe.e.d Mete .Weite 14 m-Ution women
tai..tii el« edwn undel 18 1.14 the. wont? 60Ace in. 1975. This 6igwz.e.
kertcs.nt.s 47' poc-?qt oi af.e. worffen mith chken undet 18, and it /Le.-

eec.6 an ;nc,./zas.,, ot,,, J.; qi,41.(e4.;,,n SbtCe 1965.9 At-though mothets
ei'c (it ':j. ape.. :I ;, -the e f-,cocs tabo t (Ace pat-ti.o i pa-

"-a r .,6 mothetts, raPt.t;e (Ipation is atso ineiteas-
isjg at a 6a c t;iau any i.the.,1 1(')(14y, 9 pe,k. o 6 at.t
mothnrs with c.(Cd.en alutcA 61 the pai,d wol tioace.

The nurrbe.-: tica;Ls thc' ,the. ayeActie worrapi can expect to paitticipate
the naui e 747 Tneiteas,cn,9.-_

s, "The jnii Lt'0111a.t. !"'d it anti:.ipate, 22.9 !Jeans o6.pajd em
p o timen,t. I 6 ..st,c ;.7.!c; she. oat wc.%17 ra:1 outside het home.
tio,'r 40 ficans; 0 she. m,7.vm.e.s but !:,-1s,,Lo !colk soh. 30

yeats. T:te avetage youn!.-1 ttrman wp".w has chii riwn can expect tr. woith. 6olt.
betiveen I uid c"-) itc.a!s, tio,ending on the nurnbetp 6 eki.aiten that he has.11

Women' s .titat-126 r titc, Pa !t.'otlz Fc

Women tozd bc: e.rn:...`;...
,occtwatio'n4s mr:YA t. ti 1.) 4c:ocir than th 0.6 e

occupatwv'. ti WIz. ;. iTdorntn

OP.
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"Nealey 70 peAcent o6 ate women wo.112.ing (cot pay ate emptoyed in .thkee
occiwatioKae gkoup,s:. ceeti.caf occupations (Aich emptoy 35 pekcent o ate
WOMen Welk) k"tViCe 0MlptIt.t?kL.S (whEch emptoY 18 petcent) , and PAD-
6c.ssconae and technic.at'. otcupatN4t4 (which cmpeou 75 puteent). In contuot,
okay O peloent the men in the paid tabok 6oAce alte emptoyed _Ln the thAee
ovcapationae catecio'lic,s which empeoy ttte eaFtgest numbets o4 men: iskitted
cAai'ts (in.wh(ch I eleent 0 dte mate wo,kken ake emptoyed), pkqessionat
and tcchk16.'.ae occuat(ons (whcch 'emptoy 14 pooer t) , and. managekiat occupa-
tions (which t'mpeoy 14 peICCR t. L2

.a

uT:10 .T..!iwtt(cr.s iH (IA( ch Women pl.cdomtnate typcatty pay towit. wage4
than those n.whicn men ptedomcnate. Let us ook 4ga.i..it at the thud occupa-
tconae Cate .q07 ( s.whi emrEoy the e4Age.st numhoks oti men and women, and at

c avc.i.a,3c waleu income wh(oh icmates and mac's emOoyed in these occupa,-

a

"Licmo: ('rT)eolle- in aeA,ieat occupations calned an avekage 'o $6, 827
in 19/4. Women woqk ing .as sekvcce Kr7tkeAs eaAned an avekage o6 5,046
i n 191.4, ,tnd WOMen eMpeO/Nd (n WZO 6MS i.omte and technLeat occupations eakned-
CW av'elaoc o(; .9f570 61,*(..s .wtme yeak.

""Men emreoyed as sk.i.eted!c,ta6ts wolkets had an ave/Lage yeakty income
o4-$1::;02(8. 61 1974. Men woiiking in pklessionat and technicat occupations
in (11i.s same ',NW: ca)rned an atiekage c,4 14,873 white men emptoyed as,manag-
,. SI 5, 425 . / 3 44/hen RT cons'ideA att gitoups o6 wolthel0

the toc ,.;;;(1 that 401 eve.tuf do? MI etytned by mafe toon.fzete,, 6ema,ees
uw(k.cls caln

c e aria t coo ite4uentty 044eked ion, the Ui66ekences in pay between
these occw,ationae categotio is that dililiekent amounts oi educationat 04)-

T t r . Z " . Lt is impol.talut to note, haven't, that in
1974, the meia)1 income ealtnc.d by womtn wonizeks with iouk yeaks p4 cottege
R4A-3 t'CSS t4ut the mqdian income o4 men who had compteted eight yeatts 06
conlyHtago

"Anothc elwegnation o44c!red tolt income d,i44ekences Ls that Women in
thv c, a mite 4.tcu tharl men to be emptoyed on a paitt-time
Hoteei'el, when one y uea7t-flound 6ute -time wotheits ake consideked, the median
incomc ci 4cmaees in 1974 aus 4,6,772, 4Ute the median income o4 mates was
$77.gic.15

alomen e.aktn , s than mcr cAWA AU/ tke.y wt.(' emptoyed in the s,ame
iCeitpUt.IOnci; t('('UC'

,

"1 nc s b tp.ven the eath-cno o 6 wume_n and men emptoyed in the
sam c,Tupa!"witai' wtrat).'s itemtkated in Tttampanency 1."

ch tcititatr ,,hould display the transparency at this point, perhaps
reading to pcirticipant-.. selected figures from the far right column if
visibility is difficult..

outn' Poaot 601i nal-Wm faboAeA4, wheke
men's caAnth!4s womu° s by onty 38.3 powent in 1974. The di4patay

9'7'eflte,st 4ot sle,es whwze the' coinage eakni,ngs oti men exceeded.
thcse 0 womcn by 112.i'relemt. Such d466e.kences mao be exptained by two

./.;_

44



Even when males and 6emate.s ak emp,toye.d in the. same occupati.anat
Cate.gok.Z.ez, conside.tabte sex <seg. qation ex-ists in the jobs within
those. c.h-Ltegokies. Fak exanIpte, 6em e sates Watke-tts pkedominate. in
ketait sates jo bs , white mates pkedaminate. in the. highet pay.ing
industtat and whotesate akeas.

,

Women cirnhets, tzke. paid teas than mate wonkeks .6att pen.60ming the.
Iame job.

Women in the paid tabak 6-,k.c.e ate make iikely than mateis ta be ,uneriptoyed.

"In 1975 the uneinq a ova kate 60 women tvis 9.3 pet cent; in Mates
the 6i9tvte was 7.9, pencent. ' 6

"Two-thi,Lifs o6 the tt.vmcn who wo.,nt. outside -the home. do .60 out o6 .econom-
i_c"-need. Seven out o$ vefty en wornen /Lk eluS ( 68 pe,itcent) sumo/a -them-
setvez on. th.eik 6amitics, on. they supptement the,Cit. husband's taw income..
Fatty-Ito° peAceitt o6 aet coamek wakkeks have, no husband pkesent. 06 the.
makki.ed wom-en wo.r.ens v.iith a husband pkesent, twenty-s44 peittent aitt
supptementing husband' s incomes .which ait.e betow 9,999

"06 pant <:eatan coneekn in this eategny ake the women who head 6
Today, one out 06 eveky eight 6amitie4S -in the. U.S. is headed by a *mate.
Accakdi.ng to one itecent ptediction, 6oun out ati en young t....ome.n now in high
schoot wite beconw. :!eads 04,6amit; they 0.litt be the sote suppokt o6 them-
selves and chi/d/ien.'

Mina/Lily Womep in the Paid tt:on.k. Pokce

"The 3enekatizatems and 6iguke6 we've just 'Te.,...ewed ake based or( in6an-
mation Le.gcVtCtckL9 Ltf. e Womer t.n the. paL4 woklz 601ce in this countur. It 4.6
impolttant that (Ate /...enembeA, howevek, that both the histokicat and con-tempo/L-
aity expetiences o6 women- in the paid wonk 6okee dien accotd!..ag to theiA
kaciat- ethnic backgtound.

"it .t.s z) .Ovottaitt that we kecognize -that the minotity woman 6aces a
.daubte bird in tile job maithet --she s both a membe): o6 a at2.i.a1 minak-
Lty gft"./0 and a 6emate.. Most 06,u1 today ake 6amitian. with in.6onmation
gakding the concentAation 06 minatity wokkens in town pay-Eng p0et-V.0n4, the.
higheit unemptoyi7n.t kates o6 minotity wakkeks, etc. Many o w6 'may not ke.at.-
ize the. extent to whidi the minonity 6emate wakken. a.66ecte.d by both hen.
4sex and hut kat e-ethnie minonity stealth.

a

T9a,c.t, minoilLty women have, had much highek'tato 06 panticipation
wotk Jionce than white. wornens,

"Aethough the 1975 fkbok 60 e. patt.;.c. pat& n late o T.Enc:kittf (i.xirnel was
anty 61,i9;1:ay hi2g hen than that. 06 nonminokity women (56 pcitc.eht v-6 att
ity women between ages 18 and 64 wete. -the pa('d 6onee., a comr.3ane.d
to 54 peteent 06 aft nonminokity swman Zn thfs ane war) aseinakity 6enctees
have had muc-h highek .paktioipation ';tates than ncoqi.non.Ltu lieratei! .61 -the pas 1%2..0
In 1948, the kepkesentation o6 mLronity women i ho pal:1 6okee wç
about hat6 again as high eL6 the teph.e4entation nonmifi".P:R.:f7f 6e1ate6 . Stack
women have- the fonjest histokli 06 twFth 6oiice pa'aiL4,44a.ti any 1.3.1xv 06
mmen. 1890 c en4u4S hoti,e I ii empeotma itate tifayl women mon.e thali
tau tke /tate o6 white. women.'

. 4
^



The ell-I/Lent tates)o taboit iokce p expatcon bu_minafrity women vaity

71T)-TITT173 eAen ',Acta ;ICC pOt.V.

Stack mymen: In 1974 Stack woMen accounted 604 11 petcent o6 the total
population 06 women in the U. S. and OA 13 petcent oi all women in the
paid wt)tk 6otze. Today, the Labot 6otce patticipation tates o6 Stack
.women exceed those o6 white women in ati age gtoups above 25 yeats.
(AZthough Stack women, tike women o6 ati taciat-ethnic gnoups, ate
enteting the paid «both 6otee at incAeasing Aates, the inctease 6at them

tess.dtamatic as a tesutt 06 theit Ugh patticipatian vacs in the
pazt.)23

H i4pan.ia women: In 1972 the wotk ptce panticipation tates liot Hispanic
wow mite 6e2ow those o6 both 8tac4, and white womek. Watk 4atce
paktieipation tates di66en, howeveitc within the vat.i.aus Hizpanic gtoups.
The wo,!k 6o,tce patticilmtion tates o6 Cuban women au, 4tightly higheit
than hou o6 eithet &tack o't white women, White thou o6 Mexican'
AmeftLean and Puckto Rican women WCAC. .E.OWCA than those o6 eithet Stack
.(vt «Mite women. 24

Asian Ametican wo-r-14: Japanese, Chinese, and Pitivino women ate
enteting'the raildTiTotk 6otce at napid tatez. A majotity o6 Asian
Ametican ialnUics today hau ,? two wage eatnets. 25

Native Ametican women: Accatding to 1970 census data, 35 petcent
ear---7t-Tearirnd74an women ate in the'paid tabok 6oAce, az ate 29 petcent

o ati Atela and Eskimo woman. 26
(

a
MinotOy women with ehitenloutikas,LL_g,.zweditencutroatfowid
thc tIlad itoliwitacitq women with ehifdten.

IP

"Sitty-one pekeent o6 minokity women with chitthen ageS 6 to 17 yeaA4
wene in the paiil worth' 6oAce in 1914; as compalted with.53.petcent 06 non-
minotay women in this eategoAy. Fi6ty-two peAcent o6 m,!..notity wvmen with
childken unde4 6 welte emp6yed, as compaked to 34 petcent oi compatabte non-
mipotity mvmen." 27'

MinoAity women teni to be concenttated in the Zowet paying occupations
zoctety.

4

"Aknolity women ake e_ess Ozety than white women to hoed white cFttat
jails and moe tikety to be 61 eithet setvice at 'htue catalt jobs. The
pitopottion o6 mi.nokity women emgoyed in cteticat cool& incuasing (wet
time, howeveA, white the rupoAtion emptoyed in ptivate hou6ehof4 wOnk £4
declining." 028

Minotity women hove the Zolst avetage incomd4 06 eqt wotkets.

"In 19730 the aye/rage yeakty income o6 white mates and kmates and minokity
male4 and 6emaees employed in a 6utt-tim4E- yeak-kound ba4i4 wa4 a4 6ottows: 29

white mates $11,633

minoitity maXe4

white 6ema44

6 emat

8,363

6,544

5,772,

4.

4



It i 'titq to note that when education is hetd wnstant, tilt'. ineomem
diSSeitenti.at b oeen minot.Zty and nonminaftity women woitheAs is eaniAated."

Minotitl fremates have the .highest unemptopent tate oti anyltoup in
the wokk Ptce.
i

."In-1974, .unemptoyment tates by tace and 4ex wete as Ottow4 :31

white mates 7.2 pment

white Senates( ' 8.6 pekcent

minakity mates 13.7 peteent

minotity Semates 14.0 pekeent

Minoti,ta womm ate mote Utzely than whi)te women to b6. in the paid
woit-E-Wtce(Zs a te,sutt o eeonomke need.

"OS the moAe than 2 minion minoitity women in the paid won* &ace, lama
tvo-thi;uis (63 peteent) have husbands with incomts o6 teas -than $10,0 a
(Fait white women in the,tabok Otce,.the compaAabte SiguAt iA 43 pet .132

Neatty one in thilee minotity 6amitio is headed by a W9M4R, who 4:4 t <sae
suppott oS heuceli awl heit Sami2y."33

C. Questions and answers (10 minute4

After presenting the data outlined above,.the facilitator should provide
participantsi an opportunity to ask questions on the data presented to this
point. She/he should use this time iR order to clarify information provided
in the lecturettei.as'needs are identified by paticipants, and to assist
participants in ,considering:

some of the questions frequently asked to "explain"
differential wbrk force participation patterns by
women and men

O the implications of the data presented in the lecturette
for vocational educators and students

If the participants do not ask,questions regarding explanations for the
datd presented, the faCilitator may wish to pose several such questioris for
discussion by the total group, or to present several of these questions and
appropriate answers in modified lecturette form. (Because of the.length of
the.preceding lecturette, the facilitator should make every effort to keep
the group as actively involved in a question/answer process as possible.)
In most wirnups d discussion of such questions.can help participants to
articulate whatever reservations they may have regarding the data presented,
and.it serves to model responses that participants may find useful in dis-
cussing.the issues with colleagues and/or students. Several sample questions
and responses of.this sort-are outlined below.



Sample questions and answers:

"/s theke teatty any ptobteir? .Von't women have it bettek today than
tke-.7V-Tevek had it?

"Outing the past 6ew yeats we've seen many exampfes.o6 '6itst4' 60t
women-Tthe 6it.st women commekcial pilots, the 6itst women coat milieAs, the
6itst poticewomen., etc. Women ate bkeaking bathielt4 and moving inle new,
occupatLons. Some peopte 4ee'these 6itst4 and ge4etatize that toomek's
position in the paid &bat 6okce has impkoved. Atthough some women have
been abte to impkove theit 4ituationS in the paid &hot 6otee, this id not
tkue Ake): kV consi.det the majotity 06 women WoAkc,t4.

. A

"The di.66eAmtiat betwen theldiian -iqcome A6 co9m2n wokkeks az compated
to mate wIkels continues te neAeases In 1956, the mediail- income a6 att 'women
wokkets was 63 pekcent o6 that o6 men; n 1974, womn'A median ineame was onto
57 pekcent o6 that o6 men.34

"Atthough eatge numbetz 06 women have enteted the paid tabo4 6otc.e they
have genetaitty eitteted.towet paying _IOW. F04 exampte, the petcentageo6
ceeti.catwotkets who ate 6cmate use 6Aom 53.9 pekceAt in 1940,to 77.2 pekcent

.

in 1974. The pekcentage o6 sekvice coo/i,!eekz who ate wqrpen tose 6tom 38.4
pekcatt to 63.5 petcent ovek the same peAiod o6 time."

"In som,-oc_cupationat akeas, women's entki .("nto akeaz nontkaditionat 60t
theik sex shows gtewth. Fo't exampte, diaing the sixtie4 the petcentage og
machinists RAO ate 6emate /Lose 6tom 1.3 to 3.1.pekcemt.'6 Atthough the
tate o6 glowth (s encoukaging the actuat numbeks 06 WOMOL in-such occupations
ate so'smaLt that it is too eatty to &taw any conctusions about the imptoved
economic status o6 women. Between 1959 and 1974, 60A exampte, the peteentage
o6 amen emptoyed in ctaYs'occupations /Lose onto 6Aom 1.0 to 1.4 peteent.
Atthough this 1,4c has made a detence 6ot individwat women, its 0.66ect on
the totat pattetn (16 wmen's woAk 6otee patticipation has been smatt.'7

"Von't women have highet absenteeism and job tatnovek kates than men?

.
"The bcei.e6 that 6emate woAkets ate absent 6tom woth make o6ten than'mate

wotketsis not suppo4ted by data. In 1910 the a4pkage ftwate was absent lkom
watt:. 6ot 5.3 days; the avetage mate was absent 5.4 daqs." Femate too/Ike44
ate mote tikety- to be absent 6Aom iubtk than mate wotkeA4 PA Acute ittnas,
wheteas mate tootkets ate abient make 6Aequentty than 6emate wykkekz 6ot
chtonic

"The beti.e6 that women wotkets have hi.ghet jo6 tutnovet tates than mate
wotkets is tikewise not suppokted by data. The ovovet job utnovele tate o6
wown appeats to be a 6unction oi the 6act that mote women than men ate em-
ptoyed in tow pay, tow kezponzifoitity jobs 6oA which they ate ove,teducated,
When occupationae eevet.and income a)Te hetd con:qant, .e wokke.,:s do not
change.jobs 3igni6icantty moke o6tqn than mate wokhek4.5'

"Von't women hotd the jobs they do because neithet men not women w4nt to
wotk iot women Tosses?

qur



"AX1 06 us ale mo'te comtiol.tahCe in si.tuations w4th wheh ate 6mnitiat.
Because we (vie Used to sevAna men in 'men's jobs' and w,,men 'xomen's jobs'
we become unea.sy when we think oi modi6(cations oti thcs patteAn. Sex segte-.
gated pat telns woAk 6akee patti,eir.ution thus become setti-peApetuating.
Studies . seem to iiqdi'cate, howeveA, that owe We have had expeticnre. withi,ng
with somk,one in a .f.oh---Ohich 'is not tAaditionaf 6oA that petson's sex, out
.negative eet'<nq te atfeviated.

"AccoitUnp to onc Atudy, tce-ottt.h o emate and mate "re.spondents
who had wotked 6ot Women manageAs evaluted them 4avotabty.40 Anothet dtudy
ind4cated that in iiAms hi4Tk 6emae executives, eight pc/1,cent Aated theiA
eAielmane aS be tire Pt than the mate wte,decesso ; 42 petcent the same as
theit -mite ',!tecedessohS; 50 pncent as adequate; white none Aated theit
pet6otmance. as unsatiAactoky.41 Genetatty, those. petsons who comptain about
woAking 6o ,a twman halie newt had that expeAienc?..

t the di elent fobs heed by women and me4.n be exptained by- ba.s.ic.
abTri.tu di eizences? ri*

"As we mentioned in Genetic Se<ssion One, at:though some diiiietences 'exist
beteeen the aveAage tiemate and th.e avellage mate iv speciiiic intettectuat
abitities (iemates, on the aveNagi, ex.c.e:e 4. mates in vetbat5abLatif, white
macs, on the avczage, exceed 6emates 4n visuat-spatLat abitity) "these
di66etences ate not so qteat OA so consistentty distti,buted as to- mak cettain
occupations mole app?zopAi.ate OA one. 6.x. than OA the othet.42 Simitatty,
afthough mn as a gtoup ptedominate n physicat sttd.ngth, theAe ake mhny
kmates who crze stIonget than many mates and who aAe theAe6ote capahte oi
pet6otming jobs lequ.itina phys.ccat-sttength. In any case, technotogy con-
tinues to teduce the numbeA oK occupations in which physical exettioh is
/equited.

"Studies invc.stiqating possibte se: 4(46cAen'ex4 4n voeationat aptaudes
have si.mitatty 6aited to docuMent consistent di66eAences o ptacticat siani.6-
('caoce; One 5 tudq ound no "/Sex diWAeno eA 41 14 o the 20 aptitude and,
knowtedge aAeas examined; men excetted ist two and women excetted
FUiutings oti nnothe'? study indicated no sex d466etences in two out a6 seven
apt4tude alcas , sex dii6etences 6avok.i.ng mates in one atea, and sex di/WA-
enees iomates n the otheA PuA.44

o"What about di tiie'tences n education? How cid they Aelate to the
IT.T6TTent job pattenns o_Li men and womtn?

"GeneAaff sreaking, 6-mate and mate woidzeAs aka appAoximatety equat
P the to tat numbeq i rats o choa which t hc y have comWted. In 1974,
the median yea.is oti school' compteted by sex and tace Wete.:1'

whi t 6 em a e-s

white mates

mi.noNty tiemafes

minotity mates



It is impottant to itote heke that minotity peAsons comaete kowek yeaks
totat education than do white, and that minokity mates comptete Omen. yeaks
than .do minality 6cmates.

"We atso know that even when education is heed constant (when we compake
wvkkets with compatabte tevets o6 educationat achievement) di66ekences temqin
in the iiicomes o6 the avetage liemate and mate wokke4. (In Oct, the degtee
o di4liettence incleases as the educationat tevet examined-incteased.) 46

.

"We need to took liukthet than juzt these vety genetat data howevek. Even
though women and men do comptete geneAatty compaAabte numbeks o)i yeaks
education, we need to examine the types coutses and pkogkams -in which theY.

.

entotT ed i6 we ane going to undeutand the tetationships between theift
education and theit 1.(vrkapkce paAticipation. We'tt be discussing data
Ptegalsting 6emate and m'cOOF enAottments in vocationat education in the-next
activi_ty."

Before moving into the structured discussion activity regarding relation
ships between sex segregation in the. work forte and in'vocational educatiOn,
the facilftator should help participants to consider the significance of the
data presented so far to their functioning as vocational educatorq.. She/he
should raise the following questions with the group:

What the implications Of these data for vocational educators?

What a zations of these data for.the'liVes of men? How
does thi t vocational education programs?

To what o you- think that vocational education students are
aware of ata?.

What kinds of things can.you do- to ensure that female.and male
students have a nealistic assessment of the nature of women's
participation'and status in the paid labor force3,......-.

Some of the points'which should emerge from this discussion include:

The traditional con ept that volpational education should prepare
females for work in ide the home and males for work outside the.home
is neither realist c nor applicable to the needs of female or male
students. Female.* male students,owd skills which'can prepare
them for meaningful work outside ..tne home and inside the home, skills
which may be provided through vocational education programs.

Because women are increasingly suppOrting themselves and theic. families,
it is a matter of economic necessity that they be provided opportunities
to train atild to-qualify for the higher paying jobs now held predominantly
by mot.



As women have moved into the paid labor force, males have assumed
greater responsibilities for home and child care. In addition, males
have also gained advantages from women's greater economic independence
and contributions. For some males women's increased economic contri-.
butions have made it possible to select or move to careers that once
would have been considered "risky" for a Male who needed to provide
economic support for the 'family. There is also some evidence that
sex stereotypes are breaking down$as men move into,positions tradi-
tionally considered to be feminine such as working with young children,
airline attendants, clerica) jobs, etc...

Studies indicate that secondary school students have comparatively
little awareness of the extent ofsex segregation in the paid labor
force and/or women's secondary status in the labor force. Vocational .

educators have the responsibility to ehsure that they have examined
the facts regarding women's participation in the paid work force and
that they assist their students in examining these facts and their
implications for their oWn education and careers.

U. Data presentation arid structured discussion=-"Sex Segregation
in the Work Force and in Vocational Education: What Are the
Relationships?" f(20 minutes),

Hrt-
The Purpose of this activisty is to.provide participants an opportunity to

consider the relationships between the sex-segr,Ogated patterns of work force
participation discussedpin.the preceding lecturette and sex-segregated patterns
of enrbllment in vocational education. This is to be accomplished through the
presentation of summary data regarding these Patterns and.a discussion of these
data in the total group.

Presentation of the dataay be facilitated by the use of an overhead
projectOr and acetate transpareHcies. If these are unavailable, the facili-
tato may place the data which appear on the texts of the transparencies n -

I'll

newsp int charts. Whatever the method of presentation used, the facilitator
sho4l ave on hand, all necessary equipment.and transpardhcies/charts before
beginning the activity.

The aCtiNjty might be introduced with cOmments similar to the following:

"NeR-tcT woued tike to expeo.te the ketationships between the oecupationat
pattcAns et; women and men and thet:'e educati.on expeltiences in mou detaiZ. We
cne go6tq :to took at sevenat chaitts tegatding the patticipmcion 06 women and
mclt in va,zious occupati,on4 and vocationae education pAogkami. Each 06 you
shouid fook at the in6okMatiOn pusented and eonsidek its signqieance OA
vocatoizae educati,on pug/L=6."

After such general introductory-comments, the facilitator should then
display Transparency.2. .Transparency 2 is cpmposed of two charts: the first
shows the distribution of women.and men across the major occupational groups,
the second shows the distribution Of fernales and males across the major voca-
tional education-pro*gram areas.

.The facilitator should'encourage discussion of the data.on the tranS-
parercy hv asking the group such questions as:

-20-
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- -which occupations are most sex segregated?
- which occupations are least sex segregated?

7 Which. vocational education enrollments are most 'sex segregated?
a which vocational education enrollments are least sex segregated?
- What, in your opinion,'are the relationships between these two

setS of data?

The facilitator should explain to the group that different bases
should be used in considering the t/o tables. Because the numbers of males
and females entering any vocational education program is potentially equal,
a balanced representation of female and male students would be 50 percent
female and 50 Percent male. Because;females reprpesent 41.1 percent of the
paid labor force, a balanced representation would be approximately 60 percent
male, 40 percent female. Participants should keep these bases in mind when
drawing conclusions about female and ma)e)representation.

Some of the points which should emerge from the discussion are:

Males are: 79.2 percent of all, managerial/administrative workers,
95.2 percent of all craft ahd kindred workers, 68.8 percent of all
operatives, 83.8 percent of-the farm workers, and 90.7 percent of
the nonfarm laborers.

PI vocational' educa n malfs.are the majority of the
, enrollees in agricul ral *grams (88.7 percent), technical
programs (88.7 percent), and trade and industrial programs
(87.3 percent). jraining in these three areas,leads directly
to employment in occupations in which men predominate.

Women are: 78.2 percent of all clerical and 61.5 percent of
all service workers. In vocational education programs females
predominate in consumer and homemaking programs (83.2 percent),
occupational home economics programs (84.7, percent), health
oscupations 78.7 percent), and officetpccupations (75.1 percent).
Again,,training in these areas.leads to employment in the clerical
and service occupations in whith women predominate.

o Only as saes workers and professional and technical workers are
women represented in proportion to their total representation in
the paid labor for6e (42.9,percent and 42 percent, respectivel)q.
The only vocational education area which is not segregated is
distributive education which has-an enrollment which is 48.0 percent
female and 52.0 percent male.

Even though it may appear that sales and °professional occupations
are lot sex segregated, we must examine the data in greater detail:
Although women are proportionately represented in both general cate-
gories, it ts important to recall the differential earnings of
female and male workers in these groups as presented in the firSt
transparency. This suggests that segregation of female workers
and male workers &xists within occupational categories.

-21--



In the professional occupational cat gory,.for example, we know

that two out of every five women arf employed as elementary-

secondary school teachers, In thwsales category, women are

concentrated in the retail sales 10Ccupations, while men are

concentrated in.the higher paying wholesale positions.

The full extent of sex segregation in,vocational education programs

is not reflected in the figure*on the transparency. Data on the

1972 female/male enrollments in the 136 instructional categories

within the various major programs indicated that:

- 71 percent (97 categories) het enrollments of at least

75 percent one sex or the other

almost half (66 categories) had enrollments that were over

90 percent one sex or the other

Although these figures may have changed somewhat since 1972,.avail-

able data indio4te that this overall pattern of sex segregation has

persisted. Such sex segregation within yocational education program

areas contributes to sex-segregated patterns within occupational .areas.

The jf.acilitator should clarify any questions which participants may

have rega ding these points and then present Transparency 3 on the ten

major occupations employing fethales and males in 1976. (This list may

ajso be presen.ted on newsprint or chalkboard.)

The folloWing comments wouVi be appropriate for introducing this

data:

"Let's took now at anothek e,t c data kegeott<ing the distkibution

o6 Kemates and mates in the wokk Kokce. Heke we have the ten majok

ocelapati.oneprZorp:111 the gkeatest numbek oK Komates.and mates in 1976.

ApptoxImateey tvo,KiTths oK att women urkkets ake empfoyed n these ten

occupati,ons while onty one-KWh oK aft men wokh in the occupations pte-

sented in the Tabte. Thi.s demon4tkates that Kemate wokkets ake much mo/te

concentnated in a lielo occupationat e.ategokicAt than axe mate wo/LkettA."

The facilitator should.pen ask the participants:

"Whi,ch oK the-ten occupations tisted Kok each sex 'can be entoted

thkoughl vocationat educat con wlogkains?"

Of these,20 occupational areas only two,--teaching for women TA A

engineering for mencan 'i-101 te entered through Vocational education

programs. Vocational educltion programs exist for the other 18.areas

although individuals may also enter many of these areas through other 4111

routes. The facilitator,should then ask group members:

"What iA the -sini6i.cance.o6 this data Kok vocatanat.educatots?"

The answ:- thai should emerge is that vocational education personnel

are in an 0,:ci..tageous position for reducing/eliminating sex bias and

.^.
4.
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stereotypilag in the world of work.if they succeed in reducing/eliminatig sex
bias and discriminatio their own training programs.

After pausing momentarily for any further questions or comments,
the facilitator should place Transparency 4 on the overhead projector.
This lists vocational educatiOn enrollyrnts by sex for the years 1969
and 1976. A

% The facilitator should introduce this transparency with comments
such as the following:

"The Zast settoti data that we'te going to examine et0 6emaZe
and mate entottmentz.in vocationaZ education pt6itaotz n 19 9 and 1976.
Take a moment to Zook oven. theze 6igutez and zee what conctu6ion4 you dAtuu."

The f011owing,points should emerge in the discusston:

Female enrollments are increasing in agriCulture, and to a. lesser
degree in technical and trade and industry Progrus: More males
are entering health, consumer and homemaking, ocetpational home
economics, and office occupation programs than were true in 1969.

* Enrollthents in programs which are nontraditi,onal for their sex are:,
increasing at a faster rate for males thap-for femaleS.

This last point willlvndoubtedly raise the question of why males are
entering traditionally female areas more rapidly than females are entering
traditionally male areas. Several possible reason's are as follows:

- Returning Vietnam veterans, unable to find work, have pursued
training related to their service experience such as health
and office occupations.

- The health field has opened up new prog4ms, such as emergency

,

medical and rescue, and encouraged males\to enroll:
.

. - Some Stat ave passed laws or regulatis which require male
,

student complete a untt in consumer and homemaking skills
either as a single course, or as part ofli practical arts core
curriculum.

- For males who are unemployed or unemployable in traditional
"dale" areas, traditional !'female occupations offer new
opportunities, even though these may be-seen as a step "down"
from traditional male jobs. For females., however, movement into
nontraditional areas may be perceived as an upward move., one which
is more difficult to make than the.reverse.

f-

If time permits, it may be useful to discuss this trener(i.e., whether
or not participants have been aware of increasas in nontraditional enrollments
in their own institutions/programs) in light of the participan4s. own
experiences. Then the facilitator should ask for questions/concerns
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r latedCt of.the,information presented.' After responding to those
tionsor,conerns, shefhe should summarize the data which has been

pire4nted ;i411,, he Tbcturette and discus'sed in the structured situation.
The f011owin4omments would be approPrjate:

t teviewed a gteat'deat o6 data on women and men in'the
d the disttibution o6 6ema1es and mates in vocational
we can &taw the 6ottpwing summaty and conclusions:

Women o6 att us and ethnic gtoups ate an usideautitizede
tesautce in..2 'paid &bon 6otce. Theit continuing Ditty
tAtko the wotE' t.ce and the extension o6 avetage numbet
o6 yeat,P o6 pittccipation in the paid tabot 6otce ate beginning
steps in theit u'titXzation but occupationat sex segtegation,
and sex disctiminatZbn within is hindeting that 6utt pattici-
pation aeatt tevets and, uttimatety the conttibution they can,
make. The need to etiminate.this undetutitization is patticutat-

ctiticat in tight o6 the gtowing petcentage o6 *men who ate
tes:lon.P.ble 6bt theit own 6inanciatsuppott ot 6at the 6att on.
pantiat Suppott o6 theit 6amities.

The ptediction that women and men mi2t7be eqoAtty ttpusented
the wotk PAce (vitt be 6act by the.yeat 2000, i6 not be6ote.
gt evidence indicates that the titend a6 women's entty into the
.paid wotk 6otce witt continue. Thus, individitats,
education institutions, and business and industAy-witt have to
adapt to meet the indivitduat and societat needs cteated by the
changing natute o6 the,paid wokk 6otce.

Although the petcentages o6 6emates Ad mates in the paidooAk
6okee may soon be equal, it is tikety-that theit disttibution

1 within occupationat categoties witt not be equg. Howevet, since
thete ate atmost no jobs that onty membets o6 One zex can petioAm,
mates and 6emates witt be seeking a 6utt,tange 464 emptoymen
oppotunities. This, too, wUt tequitektdaptations on the p'att
o6.ate segnrnts 0 6 society.

4r

,welov,

paid tabot
paining ptog

Vocationat education ptogtams ate.a ctiticat tink betWeen edu-
cationdand the'paid &Om. 6otc.g. Changes in the natute 66 out
ociety have ted to changes in the paid labot 6otce and in the
needs o6vocati_onat am:a-ion students. It i4 OWL te4ponsibi1AJ4 4
to undetstand these changes and anticipate the2 imptications
as they a66ect vocationat education phogtams.

Vocationat educatiOn has the potential 6ot actively incteasing .

the fttitiiation o6 women in the paid wotk 66tce because o6
'position as the ctiticat tink between job ttaining and employment.
By teeila4Ltng and esnuting the successiut com etion by women and
men in coutzes nont'tadLtioncv ti, theit sex, v cationat education
can expand the pool o6 quati6ied appticanp te to business and
industty in noktitaditionat ateas. When We liOk at the sheet numbms
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oK .positians avaitab4'0,tremptoyees knpecupat.ion4 whieh hak a
voWi/onat pkogtam as one p044ible meam a6 entity, the
potentiat impact which vacationed educatm4 coutd have in thi4
coun0.4 c4 eak /.eaching."

In closing thiS activity, the facilitator should refer back to the
"Outcomtis"'newsprint generated during the discussion of Worksheet 1.

'5he/he should ask participants,whether, after considering the data
presented, they wish to add anything to their list of oacomes. The

- facilitator should assist participants in formulating outcomes state-
ments'which reflect the points outlined above.

C. Questions.and answers ( 5 minutes)

At thi's time the facilitato;- should refer participants to the
answer sheet to the quizVocational Education Workheet 2A, and
reference sheetVocational Education Worksheet 2B, and the fact
sheet--Vocational Education Information Sheet 2C; respond to any
remaining questions; and ahnounce a' 10-minute break.

III. BREAK TIME REQUIRED: 10 MINUTES

,-25
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IV. THi LEGAL CONTEXT OF SEX EQUITY EFFORTS IN--------

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION TIME REQUIRED: 80 MINUTES

.(A) Individual activity--nex Discrimination/Sex
Equity in Vocational Education) What Does the
Law Say?" (15 minutes)

(8) Lectu'rette--"Review of the Provisions of the -

1976 Education Amendments Relevant to Sex
Equity in Vocational Education" (30 minutes)

(C) Small group discussions--"Implications of
the Amendment's for Local Vocational Education
Programs" (20 minutes)

(D) 4ndividual activity and total group processing-- ,

"Assessing Sex equity. in VocatiOnal Education" (15 minutes)

PuTose Of the activi_ty-

The purposes of the activity are:

ta- review with participants the provisions of Fede1'al legislatibn
affecting sex equi,ty in vocational education (Title IX of the 1972
Education Amendments and the relevant portions of the Education
Amendments- of 1976).and the implications of this legilation for
vocational education persOnnel

to enable participants to assess the extent to which they have taken ,

steps to ens,ure Title IX compliance and to attain sex equity .in their"-\
activities as aaminisfrators, counselors, or te,achers

Materials needed:

k

For participant use:

°Sex Discrimination/Sex Equity in Vocational Education,: What Does
the Law Say?" and accompanyinTanswer sheetVocational Education
WorkSheets 3 and 3A

"The Education Amendments of 1976: 'A- Summary of Provisions Rilated
to Sex E qui ty in Vocational' Education"--Vocational-Education
Information Sheet 4

"The Education Amendments of 1976: Implications of the Sex Equity
Provisions for Local- VocatiOnal Educatio0 Programs"-7Vocational Educa-
tion Worksheet 5

"The Education Amendments of 1976: Implications of the Sex Equity
.Provisions for Local Vocational Education Programs"--Vocational Educa-
tion Information Sheet SA

"Assessing Sex Equity in Vocational Education"--Vocational Education
Worksheet 6 (for administrators), Vocational Education Worksheet 7
(for counselors), and Vocational Education Worksheet 8 (for teachers)

For facilitator use:,

Newsprint and marker or chalkboard i6ld chalk
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Facilitator preOration required:

The facilitator(s) should:

thorough1y review this total session outline and alrparticipant
materials (particularly Information Sheets-4 and 4A)

review su ggested lecturette and adapt it to accommodate unique
group needs and facilitator style

.. 4
Procedure:

A. Individual act.vity and.total group
processinq--"Sex Equity in Vocational

Wha Does the Law Say?"-

i-is activIty is designed to help participants assess their ability to. v
dpply Title IX requirements to particular situations in vocational education
prograils. An individual quiz asks.participants to determine whether various
policies, procedures, or practices in vocational education programp are
required qr prohibited by Title IX. It also introduces information regarding
the pro'iion 0F the Education.Amendments of 1976 which are relevant to sex
.eq1.407 i?1 vocational education.

The actiOt4sihould begin witfi' comments similar to the.following:

pc_tt oliAki.s session we_ have 6ocused on the zociaa
vJucatimae contekt scx' vocationa education pugkams. We
have Lisc.od ccK se,oegation in the paid wokk dokee and in uoccitionat
ec;:xatidn'-ox:arlis; 'Lid we have -levi.eue.tome:oli the ketatiokships*betive&I
th;'se two 7c.;;!-fv.to5 06 wgsroation. We have aeso consideked some o6 the
so.cW culd.conomi,c changes which might kesutt 6kom inc./teased sex equity
tJl vocaticnae education 7etogtam14.

(15 minutes)

.'t. , .

(7.%c Roolci to 6ocus. on the Zegat contekt.o6 o,,66o/LtS to emu/Le

if,,,!4ismirJtiort and to'attajn sex eqy in vocational'. education 0.00am6,.
Nott.l, .70,1,11Ldc o6 thi session wett be Aeviewing the apptiCation o6

.

fiEee i\ (!i.,_cments, to vocationat education., ana wea, be discaSsing
otiYisons .0 the Fdlication AmendMentS o6 1976 alich pektain to sex equity

ys44aickhze .,:d.1P1tion. Much 06 the wokk 6okce and enkottment data we've
fris,x Aillti,,:,,,d was tvic5N,!Uci at the. Cooakessianat keak,ings_heed ptiok to

ena:-tmen't i.:c 60fL tItesc nieces 06..tegistation.

"going-the (.cond genVu'z se4s.i.on, some .time wa4 spent Aeviewing the

ncv(..siop.k fy.: 4hc ir-ttc. TX kegufation. We woUtd tike now .to

tal.: a ',ew moultvs ww0:.tn!I to appZy the Tit& TX kegutatakti Aiquitement4
to ra4ticuCiaA poPicies, pkocedukes, and ptaetices in vocationat education

.1).'w!.1.1ams.

" aortuat tau to WoAksho_et 3 in youk matetiats, you tif..1 see Listed

a ketated to the tkeatment o6 6emaee2 'and ma2it-44,vocationat
educat..ion.ogkam!. De wmi'd Zike each o6 yoU td kead each item and deteAmine

/k '7:'(111('ACd by the T.tte /X tegutati.00; ok
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I.

0 it iz pkohilxited by the. Iitte IX teguiation; on

* the Titte TX-tegueation. does not diuctey appty

Maze wank independenteg Sok the next Sew minutes; when you Sinish, we
wil teview the anzwe,ts in the. totat citoup."

Most members of the group should.be able to complete the workshpet
within-five minutes. After most appear to be finished, the facilitator
should initiate a discussion of the responses to each item in the total
group. She/he should ask (Item-by-item) for vglunteers to share their
responses and their reasons for selecting these responses, make certain

. that the reasons for the correct responses are understood by the group,
(Correct responses are provided in Worksheet 3A. During the discussion
the facilitator,may wish to use'these responses for her/his own reference,
not referring.participants to this sheet until the close of the discussion.
In discussing those items to which the reslionse should be "not applicable"
it is probably simplest to refrain from introducing references to the 1976
Education Amendments until the entire worksheet haS been reviewed. The
facilitator '.fIcKild con',7,nt simply' that the item described is neither

prohibited ricir required uncier Title IX, -or that no specific regulatory'
provisions apply.) The fa'cilitator may also wish to use this time to provide
participants an opportunity to ak general questions regardifig the applica-
tion of Title IX requirements. to voCational education programs, even though
these questions are not directly related to worksheet items.

After reviewing the responses 'to the entire worksheet, the facilitator
should provide a transition from.this activity to the lecturette which
follbWs with comments similar to the folowing:

"You ttue not(' that (-;ti the 12 items on youtgonksheet them cute 4 to
which Titte IX doe.,s nqt dineetty appiy." (At this point, the facilitator
may wish to pause-and to ask Particionts how they*would characterize these
items or what, if anythiro, they share in comMon.) Eael o6 these items
katects a poticy OA plactice coeh moyes'beyond nondiscAimination az Ae.-.

qui/Led by TX into active- c,66okts to opeAcome sex AteAeotyping. Each

o these items is in Oc coveted undeA the Education Amendments o6 1976,
which have as One 4 theiA piopos.es the ovencoming o sex bias and sex
disctimination vocationat education.

"Afthough 6,2th Fitfe IX and the Education Amendments o6 1976 suppakt

equat oppo..auniLies iemaCes and maila in vocatnat education ptogums,
therte aAe di6tieqcnces betueen the two.

TitZe IX aillAcsses th e. issue oç sex discAimition in education pug/tams,
?flLPI ,700P.i...0 the pensons muy not be e.xctuded tinom, demi.ed

paifticipat...n ix, erf_ be tAeated di6tietentty in education pnognams. The

Educatuln Amendments not meg add'ress sex disctimination, which L6
deSiAed as 'any action..which Umitz on denies a pe440n Oh a gAoup
pasons oppottumWeA, pAiviteg44, notes, oA keauAds on the basis oti
thein ..sex;' but atso sex hias, on 'behavioA Aesutting SA.OM the
assumption that one sex is supenioA to the othet,'.and sex stekeotoing,
oA Pattni_buting behavios, abilities, inte/tests, vaues, and /totes to
a petson tat poup o6 peksons on the bad-Zs o6 thei/t sex.'

Titee IX 4peci6ies a vatiety 06 6oAms 06 ciLscitimination in education
poticies, pnognams, on pkacticez vthich ake pAohibited. Those which
appty to vocationat education inctude pltoiLibition4 06 discP,imination

on the basis oS 4ex .4,11 adMizsions, access to coutses, tiacaities,
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.2"teatmeHt H students, coune comptetc:on and g4ad4at1on tequitements,
student cripoyment, matitat on patentae status, and emptoyment o6
cd'ucat.ion r.,cAsonnve. The Educatt:on 'Amendments ot; 1976 comptement
the sve ( ;,.:ohibitioets sex disctimination wUch ate ptovided by

~ thc T i t w( th a mandate Son the devetopment oS ptogtams,
te w'icorPic s.)k tf (.(",'nf/Mi;httion, bias, 'and stteotyping n vocationat

cducaton a)0 an authotczation to- states to .t.L.,se Fedetat monies (cart

this

"dr( tho'net dew mtnutes, we witt be examining the ,sreciSic ptovons
oS the tdueatoH Amendments oS 1976, cuLd cons de./Ting c. imptications 6oh
eo,,tf voca 1A ,JItcatt:on r''!oqtants,"

E. Lt urette--"Ramiew of.the Provisions of
'-the 1976 iducation Amendm&its Relevant.

Lquity in Vocationaljducation"

ih- ','t!)110Y of thi(, iectilroV; iS to provide participants with an over-
iew of the speciic provisions of the 1976 Education.Amendmemt5 which are

relevant ta achipving sex equity in vocational education. It, will be followed
by small'group discussions regarding the implicatibns of the Amendments for -

local vocation0 education prom'ams.

(30 minutes)

.11,.mf.stefi ec turette

f,tvatiop Arrlyndmcpts oti 1976 amend the Vocationat Education Act
cc I Q3 "-Hisl'atron Rkich aitthozed Fvdclue assistance to States liot
sunrc.:- veati(4tal eibloattoH locq.'cams. ThQ. Amendments maize tvo majo4
'.;1(z.)10,, s 1,, 7963 tmisedtion. Fi.,tst, the Amendments estabtish.-a singte
bliock 'qlant tc th tates i H peace .oS the vatious categmicat kJ/tants 6o4
vocot(-,.,;,e o1.ticctti.on Liahtif oi tate',s btock g4ant i4 a

0 70 re 1cent ty,Ny am imp!Tovemont and 6uppottive

cgh i hese tv.v categotcles, the states.have a numb,et 06
WHS Li 5 ()I] the (...t vrcationat educatiPH Sunds.' The only pitog4ammatic

a1,41,! t!,(7 t' 'N'rjt;! 6ulocct ,,utAide the btoc <plant atze c.ortsume,tt and homemaking

edu;:atidu sreciat wowtcoro Kol the disadvaraaged. Second, tU. Amendments
.7.crornt-, s tate planning rrnoce thttei5 OA use GIS

rc,Y1(C iqi4JS; iwIoNovent oS'a widen_ 4ange oS gtoupS
(,?ify rropil U, votOC('S S.

fl10," ;Iry Amc .-yHts is the uvorcoming _oS sex
;Itt k 611 ci(ti; P 'toy s 1.0 dating to

f. .zs N!,. itc 'Pu iH a,t'e thkee C16 the. ArnendrnentS P
f t oriz ((twae vtiacca< C (1(14 AP YriVntiS 6Ok the at

" k 'I t t('{1 i"folnattiS, quvetn-r, .

, y*,a;-,cPe c4pratior Sund%, and norpmnementA Sok national
. .i ti (.(: WtiVtagIA APthough MO6 t oS the 00v.i,s i.on4 oS the Amend-

(qtra hi Vedome andstate oogitams o$ vocationat edaea-
1,'H, ;' S s and.- n'iouduPtes cohich WiZt aect the. design

(,:c vocational' eitue;ttion r-qoo'r.anis ht o cat education agenuies.

0;c vlopt to dO P(M) cvamine in .5ome detaLf the ptovisi.ons

(fis''r.itr61(77.5i4 oA the. thltec maiok sections
t;i. Wc ' then in the 6ofIcc,Cin9 Wt.* :

. 4o1 cdrit,(.st.,atiou r) tate and ?cleat vocational
f17 °rant%

61,
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pnovisions govelning State use o6 vocationat education 6und4

tequikements Oft nationae vocationat education ptogAams

mbst o6 these pkovis Onz atthough dillectty appticabte onty to
tate and Fedetat pitognams, wiit alS6ect tocat vocation-at educati.on pkodnario.

They may 6unc4ion to:

a6e.ct tequifttements imposed by states on tocae pfuogtaftld /teceiving

State vocationat education 6und4 tocat ptogAarls may V ne-
'quied te submit data tegaAding tiemateImate entattments and sex
equity 66otts).

impoktant soukces o ttcUiig Py4 tocat vocationae..' t.tea-

tion pkogitams utated to zex equity

suggest wtogtam iAas 6on institutions intetested in undelLtaking
pAor.ams 4Letevant to sex equity in vocationat education

"It L 6n these Acason s. that we witt keview the itetevant pkovizions
o6 the (Amendments in some cletait. As we go thnough the pkovizions, each
o6 you shoutd 'artk to ,identitcy theiA possibte impticati,ons 60A youn
wtog/tam; we witt be discussing these impeications iA smatt gtoups Wet
we've com0e,ted otot teview."

;kt this point, the facilitator should call participants attention to
Informatton Sheet 4, which contains a summary of the provisions of the
Education Amerdments of 1976 related to sex equity in vCcational education.
She/he should suggest that participants may find it useful to follow the
review on this information titheet. As the facilitator discusses each
requirement, shekhe should write its .key words on either newsprint or
chali(board so that it can easily be seen by all participants. She/he should
resume the lec urette, beginning With a discussion of the requirements for
the administrat1fm of -.tate vocational education programs.

RequiAements ok AdministAmtn of_ State and Lome Vocationat Education
Ttognam4 ,

"Thcle a/te tiive majok adminLatitat<Ive kequAllknts 6ot state and one
60A tocat vocationae education ptogkams which afte /Letated to the oveitcoming

sex disc/timination and 6 ex steteotyping in vocatiohat education. They

inctude:

1. Ocsgnating iuet time IJeAsonnet to-,etiJni.nate sex bilas and discItirai-

c,! (;! cccat,Jt

Af \tatcs a'hch Aeceiv Fedekae vo:-ationa! education monie6
deonate !let6OPInct. t0 COOltk Atte time with the ,ss tate boaAd o)i

vocationai edUcatYon

Kuitai...6h4:/!g evcca educationat oppottunities in voCati.onat

cducation pirog,taniz to penzonz 06 both scliN.A.. arJ

eeiminating sr.x (iist.vz.irn6qati_on and 4 CA, stetteotypCnq 6/Lom att

vocationat education pn0g4amA.

The 61.i.nc.rou2 peit.son ok pctsons designated 4nct.r.ide:
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-taking action to neate awerzeness- o6 p]togtams and activWes
designe.d to keduce sex bias and e.x. steAeotyping
vocationae. cduCatiOn

ga *Ling aJiaeyzing , and disseminating data on the s tatus
6 Me )1 am-1 women s tulle nts and em.to !fees vo ur,6onat

e.ducation' pugtains o6 the state.

deveCoping and suppoAting
identi.64.4.id. in the. loilocess
kevi_elaing,.and monitating
avaiIen.q,ss o 6 the. T itee TX

actions to covtect publems
o6 these data-gatheting,
activities, indadAng
aomptaint ptocess

teviewing the(hzttibution o6 vocational education pants
made by the state to ensuite Vita the. needs o6 women, ate
addfLessed all ooje.ctis 6unded

leviewin!.3 ae.f. vocational education pug/wins UI the. .state

sk.) LI-La-6

mort:i.twring the impeementati_on o6 taws rt.olabiting sex
di.sctiminati_on in employment within state vocational.
education rvpatams

assisting .e.ocat education aaencieis and otheA intetested
cOourA in the .-(*Jtc impkoving vocational education
oppoiztunities 6on. women

maUAghavaitabte to the genetae pubtic and to 4ped
tate and EedeiLat agencies the inionmation telated to the.

te pi cL o and itpkoceduiTes and plans 4oa oyeAcoming sex
bias in vocational e.ducation

,.7eviewing the set6-evatuations ite.quiit.e.d by Titee IX

tevi.e.wing the s ti.ve-yeat and annual. ptogtam peans
and submitting kecommendations ketated to the. oveAcoming

s ex bias and discAimination in vocational education

(vire no.quitted to expend at least $4,000 6kom theiit

basic. glant iunds to uppoirt the petsOnnet wokking to catty
out the.se

2. Reptesenti_ng ax)men's conectns on the -state. advisoky council aft
vocationat educatuni

Aze ea te s (no itericti!red to include on thea adviso,cy councits
6w: vocational education teptesentatives who ake 'women with back-
g?tounds and expetiences in employment and ft-Lining pitogitam6, and
who ar.,.e kriowtedgeable with tespect to the specat expeitiences and
ptobecmk c6 sex di.scrimination in jab tAaining, and einptotpnext, apd
o6 se.X steiLeotyp,ing n 'ocationa1 edumti.on, .inctuding women who, aim
membeitz. o6 minoitity Ttoups having specia tznowledge o6 the pitobtems
o6 discitnation in job titaining and employment against women-'in
minnity 9koE4p6.



Locatagencies and institutions shatt have an advisoty counci2
which has an 'apptoptiate teptesentation oS both sexes and an appu-
ptiate teptesentation oS the itaCiatand'ethnic minotities Sound in
the plogtam atea, satoots, communit,y, on tegion which the beat
advisoty councit. selves.' A

3. Tnceuding poticies to etadi'cate sex disctimination in state
yeat ptans vocationat educati.on

'Each state must inctude in its Sive-yeat pan Sot vocationa2
educati.on a detaited desctiption o the poticies it witZ Sattaio tD
easute equat access to vocationat education pugtams by both women
and men. Each descAiption must inctude a statament o6 actions which
witt be taken to ovetcome seX disctimination and sex steteatyping in
aft state and tocat vocationat education pugtams and incentives:
ddopted 'by the tate Sot tocat education agendes and institutions
oS vocati.onat education to encoutage entottment by students in.,
coutses whi.eh ate not tkaditionat Sot theit sex and to devetop
mode t. ptogtams to te:duce sex steteotyping in ttaining Sot and ptace-
ment iA aft occupations.

Each 4,s/tate must atso set Otth in its 6ive-yeat pian a ptogtam
to meet the.needs oS homemakets who must seek gmtoyment aStet
sepatation OA divonce., sing& heads oS househotds who Zack adequate
job ski.tts, and Otsons who wish to seek emptoymentj,n ateas which

6 4*
ate noniptaditonat Sot theit sex.

4. Reviewina annuat.ploqtam pans ot comptiance with state poticies
te,aat tng etadicatton OS 6V ck4cjw7utc.ton

Evely state must, in its annuat pugnam ptan, ptoviderinSotmation
tcgatding the comptiance 06 this pan with the ptoVisons o6 the
;Yve-yeat pfan teeated to equat access-to vocationat education
rtogtans by women and men.

5. Evatuating.voaationat edudation ptqytams _694 setvice to vomen

Each state bpaftd o6 vocationat educition is tequited, dating
the Sive-yeat petCod oS the state pan, to evatua4 each vocatconat
educaUon ptogftam 04 00jeCt suppotted by Fedetat,Irstate, and tocat
Sunds. Among the items tobe evatuated ate the smices puvided
to women as one o6 sevetat speciat poputations.

(Before reviewing the next set of provisions, the facilitator should
provide participants an opportunity to ask questions regarding those jiist
summarizm,..,)

State Use o_S Fedetae Vocationat Educaeion Funds

"The pnovisOns oS the Education Amendments tegatding tate use oS
Fedete vocatif!nat education tcL to suppott tocat pugtams utevant to
sex equity and vorationae educati,on ate the ptovisions that we want to teview
in gteatest detaU. A3 we 'go thtough hese ptovisions, we witt dnguish
between ateas in which Ntates have spexic tututements Soft expending 6Und4
cbtd Zn which they have vat.i.ou opLiots.

"Undet theit basic 24ants states must expend Sunds to suppott ihe
Soteming categoty (TT 5utv(7.:
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'

Vocatioute ecatkon pitc).xtams SOlt casptaced homemakets and obtek
spec:rat _Irtoup

States :mist use. (iwid6 und.eA he,CA basic. g'ta.4'tt, Ji accon_dance
applrved cre at and annitat pkogkam p ans, to pitovide

1,ucati.otuz o du catio n !Lt.Lices 6o it:

pc frts who i01.,e. been homemakoAs but:who ate seeking
o time nt as a esutt s epatati.on A. Cat) "tee

snqe heads househofds who tack adequate job kites
msons cot ma,e) who ate in jobs which h been

t.tade.t.tmaety C.onskde)zed apoopAiate 6ok theiA sex and
fc!ish.. to seek .obs n aiteas wh-i:ch have not been, tkadition

apoopirlate Ok pemons o6 theiA sex.

The,st1/4,p,cogkains must .[Actude thkee components:

edtcationat pitogitams to pitepaXe. pensons in these.
r emptoyment

..speej.,ae cotascs pitepaiting the.se peilsons kk144 to- ,seelz empeot
t

-4

,e;tv,<.ces tiotz 9,tu1uates o6 these speciat ova/tams

"Sf a tc niaif usc 6w/ct5. basic a/tants 6ak the 6o!1owing

S.1.2./TIOtt 6(!AVLCC,S tiefl women

Stat.;_s matt us jçt1id,. undo, the:A basic aunt& to pitovi.de suppokt
scitvico.s 6ok women ent citing vocationat edueation pkogittuns designed to
pitepwc ve)LsOns 6ok jobs which have. been ttactonatty Limited. to men.
Arndri.9 the !,,:!v.i..ee,s tun-id/ nii9ht .be pkovided (when inetuded in an
a.).tovect (lc OA c 'c annuaZ pan) afte:

CounNotinqcounseting women bite/Ling Olt entoteed in nomt/tadt-.
.t4 O4V1 A2M:S O'n the natilh.e o 6 the .p.togitgpis....and----the di.66i-
ctLeti.c. marl be encounteAett-biltffifiien; iteuitiziang dappottive
.sviroCces tc, cos ist students ,-61 adjust-ing to the new ettganyment

.;

Job cf evacrienit -T-Aoviding matekiats and intiolunation to women
t-egwiitTit-q .67-tToppoP-tunities a'a.L4abJL Ln nontitadi-tionat triads;
pitovi.diRq ,tome;t students oppoktunities to visit with ptaees

obsekve woith and tf,oir.k sett-bLgs irt jobs in nonttaditionat
eds;. &tinging peAsens emptoyed 41n iiietots whidt ate not

-titaditionat 6ak women into -the selwats to pnovide women dbidents
wi.th itegq.tding the. natuite o6 wokk in these 6iet.d6
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Job 6o.etourup suppottasSisting women stddents in 6inding
empayment 4etevant to that tilaning and inteAestS; assisting
students in ,the wolk 404ce to deai with ba44-Las expetienced
by women wolking inrnontkaditionat.a4eas

Inetcasina the numbut okwOmen rl_st4uctok4 in nontnaditionat
Tiefds--i.ncteasing the num6ek o6 women nstAuetots wotking
at p4og4ams which have ttadaionateg enAotted ptedominantty
mats, in oldet oovide suppottivc%,examptes to woHen who
ate ptepating 4ok jobs telated to thek nont4aditiohat.wgkams

V.au (VA eftviecAS jolt cAitd4en 06. students

States may afso Me iunds undet theclit basic gtants (when.this
. (tse .Ls specifiicJcin apooved Aive-yeat akd annuaf pkog4am ptans) to

ptovide dao cale se,ivcces 6ot Atudents, inctuding both 6emates and ,

mates culci cnqc pa4ent5, in sedoadaty and postseconda4y vocati.onat
education oogtams.

'Undet. the tf_Lo2:am .imptovement and su da/tive setvices section 06
theiit Hock Oant, states mal p4ovi-Je..7lTe ottowing se4v,tces:

U6C o4 }Itoglam imptovment 4(inds to ovekcome sex steteatupinl

States may I"Fiedizat 4unds attocated 40A opgaam imptovemmt
acti4:V.Les to suppo4t oogtams which ine dL7teeted towatd ovetcoming
sex ste4eotyping in vocationat education. P.4.0g4am3 telated to sex
steeotypnq may be 6unded iii any o4 the thkee basic categmies o4
ptooam imp4ovement setvices:

Resca4ch--4unds may be used 404 devetoping kew cuttieueum
Mate7i OA 4voicivi_nq and 7evising crave-Lew& to eUminate
stelleotypes based on ocx, !race, 04 nationat

eyempta4y apd innovative oogtams--states must give'olot-ity
ôi the awinding 04 6unds 404 xemptatu and innovative oojects
to those whi_ch cute designed to teduce sex steteotyping h
uocationat educaticn

h

CH Cf!in. dVVC.C)9Milt- 61,01ci maif be LIAM 4on the deveLc2pmeya
anti di s cm i /a tion (.4 c,!vu'cuPum, (otidtute.e, and te s tin liPria.tet.i ae_s

ticOned (0 o-comc vocafionai' ejaCA-Ucti p4oTkams;
cznd !-Tmot '%C"tAl-(C4.iA to asist fra,lhets I.:1 meeting the neeiL,
(-,;c !,tuileitt6 Ved tPlOfriC.M.S /11.4..ch

bt en (Itrii.Li.(ltaetti tcin. ted to merlibc,r s 06 the ()TIT ite

Vocationu,1 guidance and c.nun..41to

Funds made avaifabfe to sta
5 urp(ot. t e viCe3 may be (used tc

cv. i i e.s which CCOi 'sun I
atc tc H"' ,

s 4o p4ogtam impkovement and
putt set,enat vsJe al gaidaneC

'ttvc iccs toc c 1'itt.7 IL-
cat(.0nat

Among these rfloq'taw whi ch mat) bc, ane :
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, tActi Oig p1g tams tehicii. arte degned to puvide counseling and
.`gu-.dane peXsonnei with in6counation tegaitdi,ng:

thç ehangini wokk p te&n o women
--temp 06r ovelcoming oceupa,tionat eX. StUteptyping
--ways o 61 ass i;s tin q gilts' and women in s electing &tuns

so Eee y on the. bas 06 oceapationae needs and iyiteitests

isce.soutee ceizteAs degned t o meet the '-vociationat
gui_dance and e:,-,unsetin4 ne:eds o 6 pec.i.t C. popweation inetuding
re.tsons enteting. oftt .te t cfri rig Mc job makfzet eate 6/1 £4.6e.

s 6icant .p./topcetton 06 these peuons a.re LZ.fzety tjThe
worpe0

Vocatonae edueati.on peAsof,ne't

Funds mee ttliaixabe e to the state 60,01.. ptogitam i.mp,tov merit and
suffo.ttioe *k1:4'(".' Mat( be itsc.c1 -6z4ettvice iuzining to assist.
vocati.onaC ,'ciac-atiou teacileit.s and othert sta66 mvnbe! o oveAcome
sex bias in vocational: Ma eat(..on pugtams..

0..!ant.s to ovelc.ome .5 w< bias

statcs mart use t1.nd aee.ocated 60.k Y511 oparn imooyement and
sappy itt..vo s..Tv c Gs to rava.zd g.':.ant4 to titojects designe4 to ove)t-
come. sox b vocational edacaZLon. Awaltds wt. e, to be made in
accouictrw.c. th ctpo.ut.wd tcive- (feat. and annuae wooly peans; they
malt bk, made to .' (I Pp) Mtch p. o f ext6 a6:

wail!, (.0e.!-Ico,ie sex bi_as and sex steneotyping
(-Y1 kVct- Jona, c.ducati

C xon(atioii
t(1r('ctJpncj

cavt_iecaum matexi.a.bs Ptee. o 6 eX stekeotylaing

CX uOutic.AA,!iim matUt.::023 eX

tfrt&il.lq fo as.s<At ofit eolLS adraiyt titato,r, and teacheAs_
i0 ex b a.s and aiS 6.b5 Ling 24..)rts and womek

ea"..

"S ;, 50 Kunds t1 Th tL, then) n at ,-111 tho.izatio_
tio

Ccucum.- ,t; hommal:i ectucaLi..on

" As J..Le cal:c_fl 6o tr. crunts co nzume..1 an.d
horio.Ro.'. 6'4 j :( cf. oj slams. ch

encouna e. ..s and mae.c...s to pfteriaiLe 6o.q combiming
the, !. and mac

"Nr!ti,c7-trt Oi Ae.x st.c'teotypip
tii r mom() attti.x.uf_wn fficttehLaX4 which de.4. with:



--.61cteased numbets o women wotking outside the home
4

--incteased numbets;o6 men assuming homemaking'tesOnsibiities
LchangingscaAmt p4ttetn4 o6 men and.women
-Fedetat and state taWs teeating tb equat educationae and
crip,eutiment oppottuka_ties

pterate. 6cmaees and maZes who have d -at ate ptepating

to entet into the woth o tke home

(Before reviewing the final provisions those r lated.to.national
programs, the facilitator should provide participant an opportunity
for questibns.)

RectuLtements 6on National Vocati..onal Education Pug/cams\

"The east s,:t pnovisifons 06 the' Amendments netating to ovetcoming
bi.as in vocationaf educati_on pettains to national vocati nat. educa.-.

.tion ThcAc pqovions speei6y that: .

A nationae study 0 s'ex, bias in vocational educaafoif mitt be
conducted by the CommissioneA oi Education and <Submitted to
Congles.s b OctobeA 1978.

A sysPem ioq .wpottin..3 .iiotma.ti.on on vocational education students

i,nceuchng in6onmation.on kace.and sex must be in opetation.by
Octobek 1978. Aft States w,a1 be Aesponsible kit submitting /Lae-
vant data ()o't this system on a yea/Ley basis.

The Nationae Adt4s,kky,Councit on Vocational Education must inceude
.its memheAsh.ip minon.Lty and nonm'inon,ita emclOe's and maZes with

knowfedge -66 women's issues and conee)tns.

Five pencent the 6und4 appitopti,ated vocational, educa-

tion,r'togtams alft nesenved on use hy.the .4ionelco4 Education
tiot pAow:ams 06 national sigcance, some o6 clihich may be lotogliams

to ,velcome ,seA bias in vocational educattIon.

C. Small group di cussions--"Implicatiops
of the Amendme ts for Local Vocational
Education Prog ms" (20 minutes)

The p(nosP of i.hif activity is to encourage participants to examine
the provisions of thextdjction Amendments of 1976-related to sex equity
in votational education and to consider the implications bf these provi-
sions for their own cical progratis. This will be done by means of small
group discussions dnd a processing of the discussions in the total group.

The horksheet utilized iti.thir. activity fur2ctions primarily to provide .

a general structure,for elTe discussion and a place to record responses.

The acti'vity may be introduf:ed by comments similar to the following:

%..i.ten_lte points made call,:.et, the ptovisiuns we've just teviewed

maY tocal v,-)cati.onaf: uluc-ction pnogkams in the tioltowing ways:

I co' .
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In o'Idel, to comrity 'with. the 4equihement ,,tates' may in tuAn mpo4e
-new leq(ciAements urion f onae vocationaC education wroquols 4eceiv,ing

thAoullh the 5 (ark'.

l'/0,1'!.ms :tit,: ic.°IitEe-S eStabf.i.shed by the'..satc..s in accoizdancef;!cs %:'PTC41 tS mai( p 70 V (440K.OW ,606AceA...06
fiundinY 60A ZPaa'e.

or-.vocat ..qtar c.ducct.ti,orc.p,toqkano Aetated to 4ex equity.

I ho p.u.k.'iscons may :suqqest 'p,lowtam 4itection4 and atteAnativeis 60Aeccat/ cooatcloilae educatoks inteAe4ted in wideAtahing e_66oAt4 Aetated
tossek equ(t*cte

"Wc ;.colii.,1 now ic.L'e you to spend the. nett iiew minute.5 conzideit,Lng theze
(mrt',.,:atc., CH !Iteatc4.4peciieity. We woad, tae you to dscu4s

peAsons, the. impti.catioms o the, ptovisions on youn.own Y(LT t ':z cLLc. tio n 'to Olt atheit.. beat WrogkarnS. WoAksheet 5tztot,(,1,. s e t !1 06 o ç the tivie.e. majoA cate.goA-Leis 06 pkovi7tut,' k! ('(, 'ieco Ld tohut.uou beZieve may be the. Zocatcat.i_on.s t!ou,7 smae crloups, p-tease conZideit eaiik o6 the thiLeecitte..v1(,,s klad dcsc:iss thtiA pos.s 6o-t Zocia pkogums. Youmai! t. hce.pft(' Ui /foto. disow45-ion4 te6eA to the .summa:ty on lnionnatilon_)Sheet 4: Vol. shouk'd pean to spend about 10 ininute$ Sin. youn dusbion. Agayou' ye had ,,,,-;:tun<..ty to iit'enti6y 547Me .bnpUcation2 we. witt dism56them in.th.- (ctaf

During the 1 group di scuswians the, foi 1 tator should circulate amongthe gr;oups to idc,ntif}) points v(hicii shouldmade in the total group. She./he s4iould a d.icourdge any participant's' who .have discoverd Information'
SheetA (w1;4ch contains a discussion of some -c)f the implications of the
Amendments for local programs). from relying on it during the discussion.

After cworw..imately 10 minutes,- or when most% groups appear to have
completed a t cic listing, the facilitator should reconvene the to,tal:groupfor a ;haring of the, implications identified by participants for each ofthe three categories .of rovisions. She/he may wish to refer, or to refer

usef.ul and evaluate the implications suggested on this sheet. )

the: gro0 v, to Igtorma on- Sheet 5A at tbis time. The groUmay find it

When possible, !'.he .tdC1litatUr should encourage participants to be as specific
as po%'.11-,1,- in Lon', idering implications for their own programs.

fj. Indi vidual aCtivi ty dnd total group
inr1- --"Arses.:, in() rn( .Equity ,)h

F

o (15 minutes),

de%icir.i,d to help particip,:nl.,. ,!vaivate thoir own
progr.ms according to thelr.

iciolementation of Title IX requirements for nond'iscrimination

.op progress toward active elimination of,.sex bias and stereotyping as
mandated by the Education Amendmentoi 19/6

..
.

. ,

.It I% based upon worksheets which are designed for the particuliar job rolesof oarti(lpantsadministrators, counselors, and instructional staff.
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The activity may be introducPd with Comments similar; to the following:

"We h e ewed T ate IX le/quitter:lee:a and c.on.sideted theit appticatLon
o vocationa c.;t pitogitams. We_ have itey ieived _the p)tovi.A.ion4. o 6 -the

Education Amendments o ti 7972 and dLscusised thei,t po 6sibte 6on.

to co! vo cati on at e.ducat. on pitocrtans. ;Vow we. a'ce go Lny to to ok at owt own
pitooams .6o.t cao,ateno_tf Lath both c .theR pieces o tegistation .

"Itt tiOLL'I mat e tab you wi U iLd copies o 6 thitee wank-sheets entiiee,d
'Asses.sing Sex 1-rquty cati.onat Education. Wok/us-hat 6 i6 designed 6ok

u ,e by a.dni Woqfishect 7 6o/r. tk,se by co Un s et oAs, and Watksheet 8
6o.t c_ s c.t na 1)e...sonnet,. The thPy.ce woizinhects each contain a
smi`es (1, settees' tic '214.6 ing n the 't obLtc4 c) each ytou.p itetate.d

nd (-set int()ati on CU tLk equi-ty $ tad ents ac.c.e66 to vocationat education
co ut 6 c. . T hev, c.a c s atc des_ gned to g e yoit a. way o thi ntzi_ng abowt yowt.
own vo Li cies , pit o frums , and p:tactAi ces in this wtea and e.vatitating youit

irk .s 6 tOttat4kZi.:1'Idi Kat:I:014 and 6 (' X C.qui

"(czc.ha tlC.%ztci detinc ates an atea .wth actions rnay be taken -to
enswte nOnd (.5 C (Ind tO e,tiuLty in student4' acees4 -to
eacet4. On th f c.t .s.(74te o the SCaleA ate the. pa ints at which no action
has be en tak cn Th;., pid;.104:ntis oi Lcates cute tho.c. p o CR ts at which bas tic
sto.po. vre t:-±e n to irntlt fren1 ititc X tegctiitclnents and t'o eniswite nondi-sotimi-
nat ion. T he ght hand Jfl(fl O7 i -the --6Cat.e co &nes nds to. -the ,tak,i.ng po

aoti ons to ov mc (. as and s c.A. _t trotqpi_ncf, actions which woutd be
nss s tent cui.th th c. 6 c ,o 5 the Education . Arne ndmegs o

1976.
a

wc toott.6i (fat t .sp i!.t the coolinhect whi.4.11h ;tppito pi-, Ai ate

to froaljob (i.dmii.LttLato,tA. 7 :cm rvult,eroict-and 8 Ot
.sca-k7 ano' CA. 'D.:xi,. the.. po whe yoa -bet;,.e v C youir pfto

g;tarl to bc . " .

The facil itator should make certain that al l participants understand
he scaling insfruct ions', she/he may 'find it useful to read through ,the

worksheet instricti:_.m, nth part icipants. .? Idehti cal instructlons appear
or Worksheets 7., and SheiThe shouid tell participants that they. will
bave approximee:v c_) mirwtes ww P. through .the sca les. The facilitator
should 'in szi 'F.g(.4e-,t to par tic.: pant., that after they have Como] eted al 1 the
SCAIPS. they i,ay wa'rt te-) calculate their total 5ex equity score by adding
the points for each scale in tile series and then di-vikiing by the number of

. Tho facilitatrir;hould--stress that scoring is for participants'
own infri:L.!t.ic,h and rv,'7. Wi!:. other part;L:inants unless they
chooFe to d,,-) so. o

After ,i1ost Neve 0:imp e ted the worksheet, the faci I itator
sticul1 o discuc,s ;On vincle,,he-t. in th,N..total group. !;he/hp ma'y

oper the disCUS3 i on wi th a onera-t question regarThng participants' re-
actions to the worksheets, or she. may ask.participants to suggest the
assterizti'o'n they see ref :;!,ted in the workshet.. The folfowing points .
shmil -,*tmerqe in the. di c;,-..,1s

Al 1 rduca tm-k hay') t Sr:140 !)-; ity to t.-ike steps ner'.-cs!-,try to
e' I 4. Lwq..)1 ;:7;Le rf rtc.t

A:Itord.71t!ull!y W;:j.01_Pr. .,nd action
on fhe- part of all'oei.'sons.
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Basic Title IX implementation is aiMed primarily at eliminating
instances of sex discriMination. The Education Amendments .of
1976 mandate efforts to overcome.present effects of past discrim-
Ination and stereotyping.

It is possible to 'ensure compliance.with Title IX and still not
, take the steps necessary to overcome sex stereotyping and sex.bias.
If sex equity js.toibe attained in vocational education programs,
ft is important that these steps.be taken.

As a final, check of participants' clarity of the basic assumptions, -

the faci&itator s4ould ask them for'some speWic examples of actions
which could be taken to overcome sex st4reotyping related to students'
access to courses. For example, what would a recruiting program to
-help increase the number of stndents in courses nontraditional to'their
sex look.like? Or, in what instances might males or females need s'upple-
mental edu c1K ion because of the bias/discrimination.they've experienced-
in the past? fter some specific details of programming have be mdn exa-
ined briefly, he faCilitator should indicate that participants will haVe
the opportunity to develop some of these.suggestions further in programming
activities in Session B. -

p.

;



V. SUMMARY AND CLOSING TIME REQUIRED: 5 MINUTES

Purposes ot the activit4:

Tbe purposes of this activity are:

to provide particiants with a summary of Application Session A

to address any remaining concerns or questions

Materials needed: 'None

.Facilitator preparation.required:

jhe facilltatdr(s) should:

review this total session outline

prepare summary coMments

Procedure:

The followjng comMents would be appropriate for the facilitator to use
in summarizing the workshop:

the sociat/educationat context ofi e6liatts.iiox Sex equity in vocationat
edueation--.sex segAegation in the paid wotk 6otce aAd in vocationat,
educat,ivA pt.0titams, and the ketattonzhipz between the two .

the eegat context.o6 e6pAts 6ok zex equity in.vocational education--
the pnovisions 06 Titte IX and,the Education Amendments o6 1976

'BotiL 66 these contexts have impt4ations_6at the ptuAezzionat-totez 06
'administtatots, counsetots, and teacheAz in voeationaf education. (locationat

educatots ate being catted on to ovetCome sex disctimination and sex bias in
vocational .educa,Uon ptogtams, poticiez, and oactices 80 that att. students
may have the tight to setect and ptepate 6ot theit 6uturte totes on the
basis 06,'theit.oun p4e6ekencez and needs. Ovetcoming.sex discAimination and
bias.tequi.tes each' o6 us to undeutand the impottance 06 change e.66on2 s and
tp take those steps which can ensute that tome equatity o6 oppottunity 4,6
being obsetved.

"We hope tht az tkiz 6iAst session Conctudes each o6 you has:

An aWV7 e e4 o the extent o6 sex .segtegation in the wottd pi wat.k.and
sex zegkegation in vocationat education and 'the teOtionship,between
.the. tvo

A bas4c t'indetstanding o6 the ptovisi_ons 66 Tit& IX'and the Education
Amendments o6 1976 and theit imptications lat you az a teachet, c0u1r14et-
cp7 0dmi,oi6tlat07 0

Some CrIcati.on o6 witute you/t ptognams s'tand (at feast those ptogtams
telated to student access to coutscs) wi_th.tegatd both to Tit& 1X
comptiareP and the ovetcoming e6 sex steneotyping

-41
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"In the next.sezsion you'tt have the oppottunity to expand you4 4 1Zi22S
in ensuting nondisc4iAination -and pkoviding sex equity. You'tt be inekeao-
i.ng itou4 uedd4stAnding o6 the kind:4 o6,biaz and disekimination commonty
iound ig vocatipnat educaiion instkuction, counading, and administAation
and c6 atteknatixes 04 oveteoming &Leh bia4 and dize4imination. Vou'LL
begin developing moguris to ove4come sex bias and diAeAimination ukthin
you4 own aftea4 o 4e4ponsibitity, pekhaps using some oti the,data genekated

this session."

At this time the facilitator should ask if there are any remaining .

questions or concerns and address any which are raised. After reiterating
.time and place for the next session, shd/he should adjourn.
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'Proressional.84 Tethnical Workers

Vocational Education Transparency 1
1

OCCUPATIONAL EARNINGS OF WOMEN AND MEN 1974

Occnaticin 4bup
"N . to.

% Men's
Earnings

Earnings 1974 Exceeded
Women Men Women's

,Managers. & Administrators

-Salm War-kers Total'
Retail TivtUe

Over Sales WorOrs,
7 ft. 4

4.. .

Cl6rical Workers
, v.

, Craft Workers

Operatiyes
. :

Sevice Workers

Farmers and Farm Managers

Nonfarm Laborer

Private Household Workers

$9,570 $173 55.4

8,603 15,425 79.3

5,168 12,523 14?.3
4,734 9,125 92.8
8,452 13,983 65.4

6,827 11,514 68.7

6,49? 12,028 85.3

5,766 -10,176 76.5

5,046 8,638 .2

5,459

5,891 8,145 38.3

2,676

* Women's Bureau, "The Earnings Gap Between Women and Men ,(Washington, D.C.:
Women's Bureau, Employment Standards Administration, U.S. Department of
Labor, 191), p. 8.
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Vocatipnal Education.Trawarency 2

TABLE I DISTRMUTION OF WOMEN ANP MEN IN THL WORK FORCE - 1971*

Major Occupation qoup Percent Fe;r.le Percent Male

cso nProfession(il & lechnical '4orkers

ManaOrs Administrators 20.8' 79.2
0

Sales '.4orkers 42.9 57.1

elerical 'Noikers
,n
fO.0 21.3

Cratt ono ','W:IrPt! rkers 4. 95.2

Operatives 31.2
1

Npnfarm Ldnrer,.,

Ut

9.3 90.7

Service viork's 6!J.. 38.5

Fariri.Nprk-rs 16.2 83.9

.011

.1=-2_7=
. Department co Labor. Womo!.'c. Bureau ii-64.,-f)h,11-r, ,:onverlation, July 1977.-

TABLE 11 - DI1IBUON OF FEMALES AND WUS IN VOCATIONAL EDnATION PROGRPS - 1976**

Percent Femle

Agricultur

' Distribution

Health 79.7

Consumer and ILmemaking

Ocupational Home Lconomir,s

Office 75.1

Technical 40 .

Trade and-Industry

Special Pronams

Percent Male

68.7

52.0

.3

16.8

15.3

21.9

98.7

87.3

6.7

I)epcirtmen of Health, Education, and Welfare' s office of Education, Bureau of
Occupation,11 and Adult Education "Enrollments in Vocational Education Programs
FY 1976" (Washington, D.C.: B)reau of Occupatiopol and Adult Education,

Winter, 1978). 1'0



'Vocational Education Transparency 3

A

MAJOR OCCUPATIONS PIPLOYING MP! AND WOMEN* -4
'Ten Malor Occu_p_ations Emoloyi,rg_Women Ten_Malor.flccpatjoAs_EmplpyinVlen

.

1

Secretaries Engineers

Hy.; ',ervice WoOers Carpenters
1

Teachers (except college and Auto Mechanics
university)

Mechanics (excep auto)

Blue Collar Worker Supervisors
_Soles Clerks

Bookkeepers

Edith ervice Workers
(dental S:ssisstants, practical
nurses, nursing aides)

Perwnal Service Workers
(hairdressers, chijd care
wor'kers, attendtrts)

Nurses, Dieticians, Therapist-,

c,isFlierS

IvAte h 1,1 1JOrkt'r',

4..

Jruc Drivers

Cleaning i:Iorkers

Food Service Workers

Farm Owners ard rentantc,

Protectivr, 'vervice Worleprc,

(fire, Oo1ic5 Ptr.1

(

4

*)J..-5-.--06-pai:CrWn-t---6f Labor, Wo*n's.Burqftu, 111-ble 1: Employed Persons in
Se'f-2(_!ed Occupations - 197E.Annual Averfil (Washington, D.C.: Women's Bureau, 1977).

:`:;,lations made by Resource Center on Sex Rol in Education.)



Votational Education Iransparency 4

NM IN !MAI ANI) MAI I [NMI I MI NIt IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION*

,1969
Fem0e Male

Agriculture 2.0 98.0

Distribution. 44.5 55.5

Hed 1 th 92.2 7.8

Consumer and Homemaking 95.5 4.5

Occupational Home Economics 86.7 13.3

Officv 78.0 22.0

Technical 8.7 91.3

Trades and Industry (f
11.1 88.9

Special.Programs 41.0 59.0

1976

Female-Male
lITY 88.7

48.0 52.0

78.7 21.3'

83.2 16.8

84.7 15.3

75.1 24.9

11.3\ 88.7

12.7 87.3

33.3 66.7

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Bureau of Occupational and

Adult Education, "Comparative Analysis of Vocational Education Enrollment

by 5ex. in Fiscal Years 1972 and 1975" (Washington, D.C.: Bureau of

Occupational and Adult Education, Sprin,g 1977), and Bureau of Occupational

and Adult Education, "Enrollments in Vocational Education Programs, FY 1976."
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OVERCOMING SEX DISCRIMINATION
AND ATTATNINn SEX EQUITY IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION:

RECOGNIZING AND COMBATING SEX BIAS AND PLANNING FOR ACTION

APPLICATION SESSION B FOR.,
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PERSONNEL

Session Specifications

Session population: Adminisqators, ccunselorsand teacners from vocational
-1.-alication programs

Session objectives: The objectives for Application Session B for VoLational
Education Personnel are to provide participants the following:

the opportunity to consider .t.he variousOfluenceSwhich may affect
the educational and vo:ational r:hoices oNfemales and males

(

the opportunity to strengthen skills in.the idetification and"
recognition of the manifestatfons of sex bias, and discrimination'

vocitional education

the opp-ortunity to increase skills-in the recognition and generation
of sex fair and sex affirmative_responses in a variety of vocational
education situations

an experiencein formulating and deve lopinc! program plans for the
implementation. of particular sel equity effortr; in vocational
education proorariv;

an opportunity to.develop a personal action plan for working toward
sex equity in the...vocational educationeorograms within one's own
inst"ti.on

Time required: Three hours

Materials needdd:
. . .

a

For particieant use:

b.

"what Happens to Benny?"--Votional Education Worksheet 9
(attached to this session outline).

"What Happens to Benita?"--Vocationa1 Education Worksheet 10
(attached to this sesson outline)

"Recooni_zing Sexit and Nonsexist Behaviors"--Vocational Education
Workhrots 11 and liA ;administ-ators), 12 and I2A (cour lors), and
13 and 13A (inc.tructors) (attached to this session. ou

)
IP

"How to Recruil"--Vocational'Lducation Worksheet T4 (attached to this
*sess100 (2!Jtlin-e)

"Developing a Plan for Recruiting Students into Vocational Training
Pro9rams Nontraditional to Their 'Sex"--kcational Education WOrksbeet 15
(attached to th's session...outline)



a

"Progran ?lanning out1)6e"--Vdcational Education Informatiol) Sheet
16 (otttrche(.i to this sPss)on outline)

"M, At. t ion Plan"- Vocational Fdutation Worksheet 17 .(attached'ta this

cve.

- "WorkThop Lvaluotioo Form"--Yocational Education Woek,..sheet la (attached
to h !cf,n

'

For t'.(1.ilitattx

! on newsprint, of the Objecti
this -400

.$

for Session B (see section

newsprint sheets, onk headed "Benny," the other "Benita" (see
tiol,.X1 of this-outline),

...Al A chi; t on newsprint or chalkboa.rd o'f the "Manifestations of Sex

Bias and Hcrimination in Vocational Education" (see section 111 of
ne'-;:ne')

!Nt., "cdsy... and "Mi fficul t" new5orint sheets ,of9group. data from sectiOn

Se-,sion A

Foc k.to fors i ed: Al though the sëssi on.,, could be conduCted by .a single

erson, it is w-ef6rable to share resOonsibilities amotA everal, persons

(ralp and fel-ale) who. possPss both sUbject matter expert- prpcss
1 titl-41 who Tel-resent raci al /ethni't diversi ty..

,

4,.

qc i 1 ita tqr aeparat ion requi red: In preparation for conducting IV .,..4.4,-.4,.

.the f ci litatdr.-should do the fol lowing: .
.

. .
.

. 4

r41,-AN t,,)(: total session ;utline and' all participant materials

:wggested dir,cu.ssion pointF, and adapt them to accommodate

unique group pnd facilitator Sty.le .

1 4. .'
t

, ,

.-2"...."-J4 OP' --'' "rnfluences on the Educational and .

l vecionaf Chnice.vf Females and...

Males" (cee F*e.ct ro.-. I,L of th iL not- , .

1
:,. . ., 1.inc;Y -, (1,5 mOutes)

, . . . .
. k e t 0

fr.,sta"tions of,Sex Bi.as'Iand. D-k- ,
,

,crici:natillp in Yocational Edutation"

(see secti(n I LI of ts outl ine) 1.4(15 minutes)
, . r .

., , ,

I prepare chQrt d ne'Wspr'i'nt sheet's as identified i,n "MatZrials needed"
section or these speciffcatioris .

. ,

. -
. - y, .

,

, . 4

tr.

-Group siZe: Flexible.
0

.
,

Facilities required: Meeting .roorrr to -accielmmodate expected tigmber ef .partici-
* --C-.

p&ts ; moveabl e table', .and' :hoir.S. wi 1 1 °fat il i tate small group Work
_

14. .
. *

-.
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Equipient and supplies required: Newspr.int, eapp, and markers; penc,i4lifor

e4-01 participant; chalkboard-and chalk

SPecial note to facilitator: Tb.is application session waS dm.i.gp'ed for
vocatioqradmini$trnors, counselors, and teachers on the assumption
tilt representatives from all three groups would he attending the six-
pouf- triapiRg session. That mdy not be,the case. If repreEentatives
frorh only.one'or tmo groups-attend, the workshop design- is still
appropriate. Hoivever, the facilitator will- need td,make adjustments
throughout the terms of lecturgtte content, groupings for 'activities,.
:and exercises used, deleting or de-emphasizing material specifically
designed for the group(s) not represe Thds, the facilitator'should
determine hpforehandAhe.job.roles 0 vocational educatorl, who will .

he pre'sent i Session,B ba.sed on t e present in Session A.

4-

1

4.

A

Ob.

a.
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OVERCOgING SEX DISCRIMINATION
AND ATTAINING SEX EQUITY IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION:

-RECOGNIZING AND COMBATING SEX BIAS AND PLANNING FOR ACTION

APPLICATrON SNSION B FOR
. VOCATIONACIDUCATION PERSONNEL

Session Agenda

INTRODUCTORY' COMMENTS

II. IN,FLUENCES ON THE EDUCATIONAL AND VOCATIONAL
CHOICES OF FEMALES AND MALES

ee.

U.
TIME REQUIRED: 7 MINUTES

TIME
t

REQUIRED: .35 MINUTES

A. Individual activity and %all 9roup discussions
--"What Happot5s to..?" (15 minutes)

.13. Total group discussion--eInflUences on the
Educational. and Votational Choices of Females
and Males" - . (1561pinutes)

C. Ouestions and answers
ii. ( 5 minutes)

III. RECOGNIZING AND.&)MBATI.NG SEi BIAS IN VOCATIONAL
EDUCAT.ION'POLICIES, TVOGRAMS, 446 PRACTICES . TIME REQUIRED: 50 MINUTES

A. Structured discussiori--"Manifestations of Sex (15 minutes)
Bias and Discrimination in VoCational Education"

B. IndiOdual activity--"Recognizing,Sexist and. (10 minutes)
Nonsexist Behaviors"

C. Small group pruessing . (15 minutes)
D. :Total group processing--"Combatin9 Btased

-Policies,-Programs, and Practices" (10 minutes)

IV, BREAK. TIMt REQUIRED: 10 MINUTES
,

V. ACTION PLANNING%0VERCOMA SEX BIAS AND DISCRIM-
INATION IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

. TIME REQUIRED:'70.MINOTES

A. Small.group activity--"How to Recruit" -(15 minutes)
. B. Small group activity--"Developing a Plan for (30 minutes)

Recruiting Student$ into Programs Nontraditional
tO Their Sex" .

C..Total group procgssing (15 minutes)
0. rndividual activity and total group Sharing-- (10 minutes)
'. "My Action Plan"

VI. '''SUMMARY AND EVALUATiON TIME REQUIRED:1. 8 MINUTES

/ A. 'Summary comments J 3. minuteql
B. SesTion evaluation .

.,
( 6 minNtes)

It ...40,s

. JOTAL REQUIRED 180 MINUTES



I. INTRODUCTORY COMMENTS TIME REQUIRED: 7 MINUTES

Purposes of the activity:

The purposes of this activity are:

to introduce any sessioR facilitator(s)who may be nev to the participants

to provtde a fraire of reference for Application Session B for Vocational
Eddcation personnel

to review with participants ;he objectives and activities of.this
Application Session .

Materials needed:

For participant us..e: None

For facilitator use:

NNewsprint, markers, andille7

Facilitator oreparati,on reaylred:

The facilitator should:

thoroughly review the total session outline ahd all participant materv:als

review suggested introductory comments and:adapt them to fit unique group
needs:and facilitator style

list objectives of Session B on newlprint for revieW 'th the group
(see "Session Specifications" for listing qf objec ves,)

Procedure:

The facilitator should check to make sure that all participaflts are
in the correct session by indicating that this workshop is Session-8 for
vocational personnel: If the person conducting this session did not
conduct Ssston A, she/he.Should take a moment.to introduce herself/ 4.51(4i

himself and.any other facilitators who are ,new to the group. Any house-
keeping-chores such as location of restrooms, availability of refreSriments,
or distrition of. materials should be dealt with at this time.

;

40IP.,
The following comments would be appropriate for establishing the frame

,of reference for this seWan:-:..

"The puhpou og both og theAppticati.on Suzion.40 44 'to azzi/st yoU in
. expandkng tiouA,caoabititiu to pnouide nondiisctiminatoka voc4tionat. education



wtogkains and 54!....T12 C.#5 a quirte.d by T e e lx .and to atta,in dex quay
in timer pito g 'tams a4 < c es si rated by the changes occuivui.ng in ota
societw. Otclin the .'6,t Ofl (.t.T 60NOCd On the sociat/educationat
and ee gat' ccitte Cs (N:cot e t.s tovxvtd no ndis eft n and Z.ex equity.
We c cfrts tttctns oti Sc x sciVtogation the. pa.id conk. ()Ace and'

n w ;ate Mac en and he ke ations kips between the two . We
vi etc cd the appZica-Uon o 6 T e 1 X to v o c Lai.° nae edu co.to vi ptogn_ans

and the sex eiuctu ryto v ions o 6 the. E. ducatio n Ame,ndments o 6 1976. .1n
shont, we 4 upwk-ci zed the soca.C. and teclaf ne.eds 60. equ'Utj.

"1 n e,t4
thc de (velu cti
pnoc/naris
on' the ethic t

.Citc
o6 b(as
comba t (dent 6(

cc ond se 4 s ion , we wif e 6ocus on e.xpanding mot: 4 kites:. 6 cot
nand ile,Ptainatof ty and equLtabte vocati.onai edueatit.on .

_.tviccs to 6 etraf c s and mates . We. witt discuss inguenc.e4 ,
Ka and vocational' c hoi c e* o 6 6 mates and mates; with
f.,,:uteeed!le 6 Lnd sy.e.e.4 ,in identiOing mani6e4tation4

Lcc,-ztifinej' cducLtion; (30 con44.deA ways in wkich-we may
eV. pyo

At this point the. facil itator shoud post the newsprint,with the-
sess ion objectives listed and review .them ofte by one along with the
activi ties 'for achieving those object.) ves. with the group. She/he
shoul d-conclude the introduction with the -fol lowing comments:

"As :/co., tccael, ip Se.ssion A Rk uiviewed a gkeat deat.06.ir
.'tecia..1.(fik m en S k.ttc.(pCt_(LOfl and 4 tatus. "in

Tarci e bo ,co 'to e,- the evi de nce ( Sex teiteo toping in vocati.Onat
educa.ten t-2 °owns, And the e. e gal equikeinehts 601t. chitarge.. Vuft4n, g

thc i0C416 Ls on you-- plot ne_spons-ibiti-tx.es co. sex\eqc.aty.
6.1 vocatione CducttLrl and tire. 4kXe4 c.fou will need to pkovide sex-.

Oita . In .the. ez 0 6 this session you
b e comp Wing tas icsAs ind viduat woicking in both yowl. nate. .gmups and
in rrixed &:ofc 0our4 o6 eoun.seXo45, teachcA4, and adni.nistAatou, and

to tae at( our, d c u44 kl. The 6 outs heiCe on adapti.ng the
rm Nen to appf y it to YOWL PtVkl 6 civet, o ng 04 pko gum , and on

e a nq e (To h *b.thefrt 4o t hat t ho o 6 yol( triith knouitedge. Aix! e-x--,
rTAi,C Pt(' C ome n C 6ex e t 'can shake with paktizi ants who itay
want t o b.c ( n r(;q2cani devlq.k.Tryic.nt Lfl YOWL 0.44.1.a 0 6 e.xpe-ttils

Attk po int , the foci tator 'shou Id pause 'to ask icee are_any
ques.tions abcw the objectives and activities for meeting tho e ()Nee-.
tivec. Aft.r any.querAinns hilve been answerea, she/he ShCW proc!td
io the fir,A,activity.

4.`

2
.*
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II. INFLUENCES ON THE EDUCATIONAL AND VOCA-
TIONAL CHOICES OF FEMALES AND MALES

(A) Individual activity and small group
diScussions.s.:What Happens to ...?"

(B) Total grourdi"Scussicln--"Influences on
the Educational and Vocational Choices
of Females and Males"

(C) Questions and answers

Pupose of the activity:

The purposes.of this 'activity are:.
. .

W

,pr

.TIME REQUIRED: 3,5 MINUTES

(15 minwtes)

(15 minutes)
-( 5 minutes)

tg provide participants'an Opportunit o consider the various
inf:uonces.which can af.fect the educa nai and vocational choic-.

es fomalw; and i;)ales

to review with pdrti,cipants some of the major influences affect-
' inc fenla]e' and males eduCationa3 and Votationol choices

to iriizjate,participants' consideration of the implications of
these influnLes for the,design of nondiscriminatory and equita-
.ble vocational education"Programs 0

Materials peeded_
F o r p(11'"-" : o. tib

,

Thrlat HappiThs to Benny?"--Vocational Education W rksheet 9

'Wnat Hoppenc, to (14enita?:'--Vociltional Education W r1c,heet.10

P 4
For facilitator Use:

Two Oleets of newsprint: one sheet headed Benny; the other,
Beritd loch one snould he divided into two columns headed as

4

Influenco against Influences for-

fac 1:.tAtor oreparation.Ter*red:

f j; 1 ta tor ( -1,nou 1d
S.

. .

,t±:'oroughly.review'this fptal session outline and all participant
1, Taterkk

. r17'vlew diwuv-,ion point ,. and adapt them tp accommodate unique
group needs.ang facilitatbrWe

veprire two sri'eets of newsprint-as indicated above to use in
recording.grup data"

: A. I6dividuaj activitv,-Sn'd small
(jr:Itip discuy,lon--'.4hat Happens
!-o

.*.
p

A
^10

V

.3 .

(15 minute)



c ,

111.

,.The purpo,e of this activity ls to establish a conteXt far later
0;.-r,!coani ti on and progr.am-planning activities by aSsisting them to

consi.ler the influences un the educational and vocational choices *of
female- arl,d mk.ile!.. It riay be introduced with comments similar to the

o ow (rig 7

A cod Arcnt .sc:tne time frz e vi.eccti thc) dtçnt
t iJ L' c c if. )1a. ail.1 vtfq cituca. tie 11 pa,%,Uc,Z,paticn c6 6e-aoni ria.. As we tev exed e cq.:4Z.at,icn it.aevant to 4ex equLty UL

educ at ion , R. 1.0 c coon t.tz to ex di4. etiminat.<:.on, Exias , and
StC.,.:CVt(WifriO. .

s tU Po:o to .-)(Lt* so,ne. 4.qo.tmati.on ethet and 4:Lima-.
cAt;:c Ruff s _in wh.ch Sex 1..)-4:as and stellotth.ling may opeitate

ti'reducc the.s c c i e ntia ted ra tteitn4 One way to do this to
r f: t ca. s t < two tudoLts and tAlf . side ntitcy the 6actoit4

C(10 !C tht' e &LC a t ionat and vocationat choicez
Ns,

qou two lvol.kshas4 numbets 9 and 10,
wh:( eh int 1. cdcc fotL to .4ec, 5.tLAkJ One 'mate .and one 6emate, and ask
(ft": c 6 the t 1:!cic..3 ch lf("Cl th,ink may -shape he-iit

Le you to srend abct t 6ive ninutes Comp-feting the two
cco/ksizccts i tlio in mi. th 9; compte,to it e6ake.'. you move to

T;;c:,: kick! en mezsage4 the wo/iLshee-tz ; tot
t.!u t,, ,icnt ill the (ads o Kac..tc'ts aL4cli uou bet ieve may iniciuenee
thc «.k.es ..ftudents."'

;,0 rt. pan ts com'plete the worksheets, the facil tator should
reriain ava to answer questions or to provide .ass i stance..

After about mthutes, or when mo<t participants appear to have.
corpl,-ted trth wnri,heets, the facilitator should ask participants to- *.

form s*,iia 1 g-!oiii.A fi f thi*Te persons eqch and to discustheir responses
to tne worksneets and .I:ir reasoning-on each. ApproPm tel.), 10 minutes
shoulck be allotted to the smallAroup discussions.4Dor ng the discUs-
sions, the facil itator shoul..d 6inculate through thee.7 to: OserVe the
vaious groups and ro identify.,any p'Oints which will *portant to
thp orour ,liscussion which tolloo.

Total group discvssion- -"Influences ..
on tne Educational and Vocational
Cho ices of' remal es and flaTes" (15 minutes)

\-"
Before beoinning the .discussion. the4 facili.fator shoul d post, the

_newspri t sher.ts headed "Bentrr" and "Benita" in..a place'where they ore
visibl,e () d; i participants and ,acces:-,ibie to the facilitator for data
recordi ng , ' 10

,h.e./he.shou.ld initiate the grbup. discussion by askling payticipants
,

to share their responsQs to the worksheets, fir.--for Benny and then ..

for Beni ta. The foci 1 i tator may begin' by askin g. ft,- a show of Nands as
tt ho;/ '.;/ part ie. ii.ants thought that Benny would 1).compiete the pro-
gram, and 2) be suclessfully empjoyed a-s, an automechanic. S.he/he may
then ask participant-, what ther iden:litied ki,... influences favorable to
tke.se,duttomes and, finally. wh-at t.h.vv -IdenTitied as influences unfavor-
ahir.- to Lhee nl1tcor. ';!hen the data t-rr- tenny hlve bier shared and
recortedr th,, pre .ess trouls.1 Le repeaterf for *Bentta'.

'C' .

hihlAfter li. hts o resnmes fo all questions are recordeft.:4 the

0 4
..

,
..\

.4 et() '.
, t ,,



facilitator should then ask participants to look at the newsprint sheets
and to dicuS,-, the f6llowing question:

01/

Are tnere patterns in. the responses for Benny? For Benito?.

How are the two sets of reponses similar?

How are the tw4 set. of responses difAprent?

What do the differences Lletween the two, sets reflea?

- sex stereotypes?

oifturuilLe in w.,y,liological, societal, or institutional conditions
female%and males?

What do portic
b-csrn student:

louts consider to be the most important'influences on

ok What ilWrtY't influences do par'ticipants identify which may affect
,rne.sA truin the other?

Tt

-ln .:hese questions, the faci.i'itator frgay find it useful to
raise some the following points:

Batn tondie, dna males are affected in theTr vocational choices by a

numt.,,r factorc,--bnth tend to select educational programs
and (.on-sistent.with societal norms. The societal
tOrl, row 'prevd1Pot in ii.t',CLoticunities would encourage Benny's

i!or ).4` tile (tufo !le:chanics vogram and an employer's selection of
Benny as a mechanic. -,ocietal norms regarding appropriate occupations4

rcIr woi-en minnt dk(oprane Benito's pursuit Of the auto mechanics
.4n1 in eiTloyer''; tion of Benita as an employee.

o ,0( 'hi-r .
I actor--Lhat of :,ocj)econdmic status--i;, likRiy to have

ditf.erential impact on.jpenny and Benita. The fact that both students
are from sihgle.-parent families .suggests that they may be from a lower
;:,, ioec:momic group, ac', researrh indicates that single-parent families
are r'orelly than other families to have incomes belbwfthe poverty

tlis is the ,:ACE-1, F3enny is more likely to complete the
,r.ok.!raiii Luau UieniLa, becaus,e research also indicates that Males of
;owyr ,o, "Torafflli:. StdtHS are.pore likely to'complete.education

v.,),It..iii... filah ory ipmale,. from asimilar -taitus. 4
,.)

. . ,
P vil0;f)(0(ti imtor,, mqv make it les Li.ely for Benita tr complete the
nrflqrmil th-tn Benny. As we revi pwed in'tile first Geni.l,ni c Session, research.

riirl,, et hieh sr.hool age show a Marked drop in care r
.

.fkrit!lient ulrr I tci w;th their peutption that. boys disappro
.

e of
w;;rking wowen.1

1- .,

41 It is unlikely that sex differences in ability would cause one student
tti su(cee,' in the prom-a"; and the other to fail. Studies of vocational
aptit,&-, show tha; females and males exhibit no.sex differenceson
te..ts o,f: (.ert.,;io joh-relateo skillc hut that in other skill areas one

.T.ex or the.uthei will :.xAl. In one such study of aptitude dnd Inowledce
oreas, remit', .howed no 6qnific.ont sex differences in.14 of the areas,
men em_elling ir two, and woMen.excelling in four. Findings of another
sturiy irtdicated no*wx differencef; in two.out of seven aptitqde areos,
pf-li :),«eli;!-.n1 i, one, (-Ind women p,r.elling ih the other f...nur/ Ppe,e,-trchr,;

dqrne that !hi: d i.eifterenc'n intrll tuecal funcontiing' and vi... naj

'.

.

.

5

LIU
, .

,
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aptitudes are so minimal that they have little or no practical
significance.

Marriage and childrenare more likely to be a positive influence
en educat_iona1 participation for males than for females. Re,- .

search suegests that if Benny rrries and fathers children he Is
ti pursue his education further than a single male.. The

oor.av.,ite. is likely to t'e true for Benita.as it is for women in
general. ,-;,/

ln addition to such psychological and,socjal influerkes on the
educdtiooal and'oc:.umtional choces of females and males,
thewe c1, a numk.r.of institutional influences. These knclude
such factorc:. asl .

- se-di'fferentiited course dr program admission requirements

- renfil(ed standards of student evaluation

- sex dIfcerentiation in cpunsrling, counseling materials, or
tests

- seN,.ereotyPed expectations rOflected in the behavior of
education personnel

the*pre;once or absence of same-sex role models as in'Strucdpors
'tuoents in varions program areas ortcourses

*.

sex differentiation-in cooperativvemplo eyment or work xper-
iencprograms

jrstituticql n(licips pr-ohibiting parti*ation by pregnant
o- mo,ther:s

1

These are examples crf factors4'hich clearly distinguish between
femaiec, ar(' males. In addition to.such clear sex distinctiOns
in inc..itutichal policies, programs, or.practices are those.
institutional polir:ies or practices which are sex-neutral on

have'differoraial impact-on the participation of
ohd.males. Ore example of such a policy or pr'actice iS

the failure of most education institutions or employers to pro=.
vile child care' servi,ces for students or employees. Because
women IP our vx.iety.are more likely than men to be responsible
for child care, tirlP an Pnce of suchservftes is more likely to,
ilffo(z. their participati)n .tha.n the participation of men.

9
11.0ne ccert social influence which may counterbafance some of

fhe faLfor which work against Benits completion of tbe program
and successful employment are recent laws prohibiting sex dis-
crimination in edac:ation and employment. These las may help
to modify some of th.e negative institutional infliences ich

IN ray affect Benit.a.

/O P. is p4ssihle to identify a number of influences which might
be brought to bear to support Benita's progreFs as an auto
mechanic. These include such things as:

specidi recruitment, counseling, .nd support programs for women
interested in pursuing nOntraditionaleduCational,programs or
eiqploment

9,
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- the provlision of training to educators and employers regardin;)
\,

nondiscrimination laws and their implementation

4/- eforts to inform parents and community members of the needs
and rights of their sons and daughters

- efforts to inform tudents of the costs'of sex stereotAring in their
lives-3TO the ways in which it may be overcome

The facilitator should conclude the discussion,by explaining that
particjpants will have opportunities in subsequent activities to further
examine some of the institutional influences as they operate in vocational
education programs and to begin to identify strategies and to devi:lop plans.
to overcome sex discriminatioq, bias, and stereotyping in their programs.

C. Questions and answers ( 5 mintaes)

The facilitator should provide, an' opportunity for questions and answers
before moving on to the next section.

(

a.

No,

7
a

k



III. RECOGNIZING SEX BIAS IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
POLICIES., PROGRAMS% AND PRACTICES

TIME REQUIRED: 50 MINUTES

Structured discusion--"Manifestations of Sex (15 minutes)
Bias and Discrimination in Vocational Education"

(B) Individual activity--"Recognizing Sexist and
. Nonsexist Behaviors". . (10 minutes)
(C) Small group processing f(15 minutes)
(p) Total group prOcessing--"Combating Biased
1 Policies, Programs, and Practices" (10'minutes)

Purposes of the activity:

The purposes of this activity are: .

to provide participants an opportunity to consider the factors which
infludnce the educational and vocational .choices of females and male

to increase participants' skills in the recognition of the instances of
sex bias and discrimination in vocational education

to strengthen participants' skills in the recognition and generation of
methods'and techniques to combat sex discrimination and sex bias in
voCational education

I to provide participants a-structure for identifying sex discrimination
and sex bias in vocational education policies, programs, and practices

4 Materials needed:

For participant.use:

"Recognizing Sexist and Nonsexist Behaviors"--Vocational Education
Worksheet 11 (for admtnistrators),-Atocational EduCation Worksheet 12
(for counselors), and Vocational Education Worksheet 13 (for teachers)
and accompanying answer sheets: IIA, 12A, and 13A

For facilitator use:

Chart--"Manifestations of Sex Bias and Discrimination in Vocational
Education"ion newsprint or chalkboard (see part A of this section)

Ne1print, marker, and tape or chalkboard and chalk

Facilitator preparation required:

The facilitator should:

thoroughly review this total session outline and all participant materials

review suggesteddiscussion points and adapt them to accommodate unique
group needs or facilitator style

9



prepare chart as indicated abOve from the material ih.this.sec-
tiOn-under "A". Only the categories (those items which appear

.'in all capital letters) should be listed; examples (which appear
without capital letters) will be added durfng the discussion.

Proceddre

A. Structured discussion--"Manifestapit
tions of Sex Bias'.and Discrimina-
tion in Vocational Education"

Suggested facilitator comments:

(15 minutes)

*
"We've lust discussed soma o the majot in4ti4.utiong inguenceswki.en'ean a66cet the educational and vocationae choiceAs 6emates andmahs and ...n,Cti:On to encoultage ot thiscOwtage patticipation invccationae fuation p,'Togtams Aich wre nomPraditi.onal to theit hex.ineueoce !:T'Vr 00HS,ide&4O.!4(N.6t some oic the .t-asons tfok the

45c sksj1c:;',..! .:1;.ationaf and educational pci-tteitns. kT 4rviewed duaingt1' ntA,' r('4cat(on sessi.on.

"Now RT would tike t`o Look in 4oee detait at the specqie mani-
estations !i these 61,A titta. 0 mat in 6tilenes in_vocati.onat education

pAogfLains. e wite be fooUnq at the maniSestat-iong which ma4 o CcUA
WLitiTin the. o espc. nsi .fi& es o 6 peuons A eplesented in this gkoup--vocatAlonal adn uttafos, counsefots, and teaChets.

"tve atte qvnli.to be examining those paUcies, pitopum4 and pkac-
tices cn voc.a.t.comae education which may di ken entiateti a64ect ot tteat
s tuden 3 ot em!:,loyees. We wiLl *be cons iduting both those which ate
spec.icat,ey pteh;b.i:ted bu litte IX (e.g., se,x discitimination in:- ad-miss ons; student. access to COUASC.6 and pkoppzams; counseling and ad.idl.

aud iae t e i' S S udent-t.zeatment and 'tc.gueatioio;
.6inanq( af aAli4tance; and employment) and thoze.which au not occiii-
caltu deatt w4-44.4kadeit Tiqe /X but which maq Atilt h6tve dibSeitentiat
eectz vn theiA sex. (At this point, it is impoktant
to !lemembe..r that the iorrications 06 Titee IX AequiA#ment4 mte. contin-
uaeeif p.;,!te-d by the. couAts. It ib poss.ibte that puetiees whic4ale HOC expfiritFy cove.tea undet Tate some typez o6
cfasstocrr U4thaviolt oti individual teach)ts--may be held by couAt deci-
sions tc !c eovcred by Ren(ltaf Title IX p4ohbt.i.ion. o d -Ls cAimination

. )

."we e f .di.so cm p the veciliZc kiwis 04 sex disctimination
as titcij n adm( n4 t.eve ,'LetCAS coun6e/ing lorez, and inztAuc-
f(onde o- tea' c,S . il,Ohou!lh 5pcTc6ic mani6esta,ticins exist 60k
each O. ;WHC "tat f f bio and ci.,4c..t.Ininatio41 within administnationhav e a countetpai eounse.ing and teach* and vice vOtha. Lt'h,
inpoAtant. be aaW the- makitcesta!tion4 0 5ex bias and .
disc-unination othe.t. celea,6 AO that you :

undm-Oand the 6uft kanpe 06 discAimimation andbias which exiAth
P VOCIxtioplag 'fitca Non

wto ab.U'. to nv;:e b es and dLooLim.i Rat a6 ec nO btudents
in al ea s 0 theq than qi,uA oten

wo f'dz towa eLioinatiirg att o fult5 o ex bia.6 and diisotini natio n
ati4ecting sttudents,

i t jc.c thin uuuA. OWH )0CA p.c. alce.a. (16
h es ro nA e ty"
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At th.i: poinythe facilitator should post the chart'of the "Manifestations
of Sex Bias and DisciriMination in Vocational Education" clearly in view of all
group members Thichart containsthe-categocies whiA are in capital letters
--not the.examples. ?The following comments would be appropriate for-the
facilitator to use it"! introducihg the.chart:

"qe'rc tIcst(o some o6 the. majco: v:za!, 4 sex bLt aud.disetimina-
tiodn vocci_orae educati.on adrokn.Lstation, counsaincr, and (InstAuction.'
:Let's take a dose at the kljoA. a/tea6'. I woCktd Zille you to contAibute

. exampie.s 6tom'1/out oco4 expoz62nce which mart 41aottate the Einds ai bia's
apd mc,iht u.'4...h.-2q(21. ca-Clatc!."

The facilitator should -go thr6u4h the chart with thegrdUp in a
manner whi.7h will help participants understand both the inai,ytdual cate-
Rories and their manifestations an6 the paralle.kisms between'the manifesta-
tions in admin-istrative. counselingond instructional functionin31. One
suggested way would be for the Facilitator to begin by seJectirlg administra-
tive politiies/procedures and asking the group for a specifi-clexemple of

:sexism in/this category. Then she/he could ask a counselor arvi teacher'to
:conttribue similar examples.from their spheres of responsibi)ity.. For
th"secOnd item the facilitator.might select counseling mat,erial, Yhcluding
tests, and give a couOe of examples. Then,lie/she mighk ask administrators ,

and t achers for paraliW examples. The facilitator' can share examples from'
the tiart in this outline a'necessary -to stimulatediscussion.;, The:Partic-
ipapts shold, wken ass'kte. tnA, facilftatorl, be able to identify many
more examples than .are .Ated on the.chart. As aamples are Identified,,
the facilitator should.recod,theiri key words in the appi-opriate place on
the chart. odo

4
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MANIFESTATIONS

ADMINISTRATOR -

ADMINP)TRATI;E'POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
41s--1

- kx-ludingimales from home economics. And femalc!s.from industriaf.arts

CHART OF
pF SEX SIAS AND DISCRIMINATION IN VOCATIONAL

WITH CORRESOONDING EXAMPLES

COUNS'ELORS

4.

e

EDUCATION A

"TEACAERS

COUNSELING PROCEDURES AND PRACTICE

- suggesting tg males that tNy-enrol,l
in industrial arts; females, in

V
hpme economics.,

iNSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES

- diViding students into single-.
sex,gro9s for instruction

schr,juli'ng clasAes in hoe ec000mic
erh:ch re ma.Ie up of all male,or all
fewale stalents -

assi-rinclmalet, tO alminhtrative tasks
11

.

PRroU AND NONPRINT MATERIALS USED FOR
EOMMACATION WITH CDMMUNITY, STAFF,
QR ..IUDENTS

showtnq only photographs of teachers
iv sex-traditional instructional

. areas in a staff recruiting brochure

-.u:in.1.3 sexist language such as the
.generic "mon" (as in "chalrman"
or "shop fOreman")

ie..,

INTERACTION WITH STAFF'AND STUDENTS-
VERBAL ANb NONVEVAL

cwvplirienting female staff primarily
for their appearan'ce; male staff,

- for Job perfcrmance
.'

u;ing flirting behaviors (winki41,
touching, joking) in an attellipt
establish rapArt with opposite--
sex staff members

.

.

1

-66

channeling. students Onto sex7...tra-

ditiorial vocationaliclasvs/programs
on the basis-of data from:sex-biased
interestt inventories .

-.giving male_and_female-students

different assignments solely on
the basis of their sex

. ,

CIOUNSELING rOprALs AN1TESTS ,TEXTS AND INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS *
,

.
-; .

'-- showing photographs of students Otily - shOwing photogra-phs of students,
in sex.--traditibnak_areas in program' only in sex-traditional areas or
recruiting brochures roles in texts and instructional,

. materials ,,
.

- *using sexiist language sath as Abe
. ,. .

-generic "man" in octuplitional .titles - sexist'language such as the generic
such as-'repairman, firTman,' sales- "man" as in "student fOreman,"
man -"service man," "insurancelMan"

--..

.4\

INTERACTION WITH STUDENTS - VERBAL AND INTERACTIONS WITH STUDENTS - VERBAL
MONVERBAL .

I
,AND NONVERBAL.

. . .

- praising students for sex siereo- '
typic behaviors: males-for being.,4%

. "mechapical;" females for being
neat. ,

v ,

- using flirting behaviars (wfnking,,
toodiligt joking)4in an atttmpt to

R,Tappl*t wittirOpostte sex
I

studen

0 1.%
oa

S.'

- supporting female students primar-
ily for positive social behavior
and appearance while,supporting
males foracademic and vocational
achievement'

using flirting behaviorS
teltIching, joking) in an attempt to

.estiblish rapport with opposite-
sex students



BEHAVOIRIAL :U)ECTATIONS VT FOR STAFF
AND STUDENr3

-
.

4i

BEHAVORIALOPECTATIONS SET FOR STUDENTS BEHAVIORAL EXPECTAHONS SET FOR STUDENTS (

- expect.ing mafes to be mole career
oriented.than females, therefore
de-eMphasizing career decision-
makiiig for females

- expecting female students io be
emotional under pressure; male
stkiderlts, to be stoic

,

EVAL*TION OF STUDENTS)

- eNpes-t!ng male teachers to be better
..:iscip:inarians, therefore assigning
pn;v to monitor siutatIons in
,vhfch troubleimight develop

1 ,0

oxP'ct'ng fetuije teachers to be
eyectiTilal unk1.0, pressure;:male .

teachers. fo De stoic

EVALUATWN jr STAFF ,

- -vo-A.,tting male and female teachers
trig different criteria (e.g., eval-

.

wing r,ales for initiatige, females-.
fo,. ability to take directions)

prefei-ence for staff of one
sex by giving them more positive .

.valliations. (e.g., .recomhiending
or.ly for.admioistrative train-
imq)

.A
drawing different conclusions from
tdantical data for female and male
tudents (females should consider

gntal -hygiene; males, dental lab
technician work)

- making different recommendations
oregarding need for student ppport
..services soiRly on the basis of sex

recommending onTy males for
copperative employment programs).

expectingimales to be more able
than females to handle responsibility,
therefore assigning more leadership
roles to male students

expecting-female,students to be
emotional under pressure; mal-e:r

students tO be st0c

(.-

EVALUATION OF STUDENTS '

- using dIfferent criteria for grading s
female and male students (e.g.,
g1-atling males for initiativd, females
for neatness)

1
s.howlng a preference for students
of one.sex simply by giving them
higher gi-ades for comparable
performance

(Note to facilitatdrs: When prepaeing the diSplay,chart on "Manifestati
.-

on§ of Sex Bias . . ." fo4se in the structured
. . , . . .4

discussion, includJ on the,chart on_ly. these 6tegories whIch appear in capitalsletters. Leave space within the
r.(1egories to enter examples (suggested Ilere in lowercase,letters) during the distussion. The examples presented

her, are 2nly suggestions to help You get sfarted, You and the participants should be able to identify many more
examples .under each category.)

-



a

The facilltator should conclude the disussiori by *asking partici-
pants whether they have any (.3:4estions on the categories/oxaNples dis-
cussed, 0" any addition& catearries thdt they would lik:e suggett.

II

B. :rdvdu ctivRy--"Recognizing
Sexist and !ionsexist Behavior's" (10 minutes")

Ttile 1:surpbse of thisactivity.is t...expose particiliants to specific
examples of the kinds of sex ,bias considered in the structured discus-
scion. It utilizes three worksiTeets-desfgned to lutilize the. bias-rec-
ognition skills oreach ciroun of oar:ti'cipants-- IdministraVrs, counsel-
ors, slnd- inst-uctors.

- )
,

The fatilitator .should introduce this activity with commen;ts
slmi 1 ar to the fol 1ocii

"TL.'...s next ac.tcticty de.s..Lgrr.4 hett.-) you tx, assess .yoter
ke.e.oqn.i.z-ing the Undo (-,; .sexeb.i.as anci dI.4c,,Ptiml,m,it ion tue.kave been

diseu.i.ss.ing ei hc_ cha.z.t a4 they pn.i.ght .ciceaPr. n youA own job 6unetclon.
rn your. mat eiL cfc:u siote.d each 6ind.cotmle,s o6 Wodizheets 11, 12, and

WryAkshect 1/ -Ls ,&r.te.nded 60A. Lae bjj tJw44z o6 you who a.).te admin6-
ttatc'zs 141(.4-.0iwct hit (.!(..nCots, and ('..,...(k_sheet bottuetconat

pe.tsonnet. Re eo.ce take. a moment .-to- /tear:. the .irtstithcti.ons.
A

"You wiLt °Itote. .that the ,(In<stAuati..ons tyouiz woilksheet exp.n
that the Lthfr7k.sheet o6 a riiobeit..o6 zitt.Lations in
VOCItti na. situations 'and seve4ae. passibt2. ,'Lesponszs cach You win
be te.ading eac.;lt situatum and i2atesjo)r.....z.i.xg...a cz.e.coiidi.ng to the citLte,ti.a.

tut On the. wo .11:z he et . f e,t's ieL.; these eq-itei t
"As we. w;cntioned ihtirodUc.ing the chattt, a poticy,,.ptactic.e,

joitocedukes which 4 ex-C...6.t. ( one wiach diliKeimotiate.6 betiveen Teams
oteey oh

1

tisth e. bas e ) may be .0,6 two types:
1..

I di,scP;irti.nextotti on- which .expiAAtly p.t.ohbited undek TAtte.,
IX e. ., ke.ScoAtc.3 to a.cintit 6onateh3 to an in-

a)7C.6 cocetse)

3ex-6itood one whi_ch tirzat".is c;A aWcts peksofis ttitent-
on the ba...sts sex, bat not oec,i6icatty

rtoki,biteci widei. Titte TX (e.. g ,
atts e.Ct%j.cLULVL mate/Ci.aLs which /Lege&

,
sz.:).x-steA(.it(Ipc,id po,"7..Pra-Lts 06 6erna te. cium4ine464)

"SimUatey, when ,:w& r. to coia.'t.tt 4ex disctiminam and sex
bc'asT owt acti.on6 may he 4 two types: -

o scx-6ai,r agtionli .whi.c.ii make no 4.i.s.tt.n.c..ti_ort4 n the basis
tc 5ek GA which Vr.eat icemates and mates equatty

odiri.tittLeZC, ate strt,ic...nt to .i.adost&i.at -

t th.eff s deal- Ce..az4e471

.14
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. 0 sex-a66itmative) actions which attempt to coNOensate 60k ot
ove4come.the e ect a past discitimina-Uon on
bias (e.g., imptemenqhg a tee4uitment p46j4am
desigded to attlta.d 6emate4 to ttn'dtotliat. aAts
cou4464)

"In any situation on the wokksheet, aZZ 4esponse4 might be sex 6ai4,
sex algitmative, discaiminatoky, on sex biased, o4 the.4esponses may teptesent

(4546ambiitat-Zon ofi eategot1e4.

%.

'Wel/4e uad thAough the situations and.cdtegouze eachl[esponse. You
witt have about 10 minuteA OA this activity. Au theu any questions on

: the instkucti.bn4?"
.

01

During this time, the facilitator should remain-available tv answer
any questions or provide assistwice as needed.

C. Small group discussions (15 minutes).

Once most group members have finished, the facilitator -should ask them
to pair with someone else in their role.group of teacher, administrator2 or
counselor to compare anSwers and to discuss'any items wHich they have
questions about. While they are comqleting this task, the faOlitator
should move abput the room, answerinl questioni and clarifying items as .

necessary. After about-10 minutes the facilitator.should Call attention
to the answer sheets which appear in the appendices of the participant
materials (Worksheets 11A, 12A, and 13A)*.

Participanthould have about five minutps tocheck.their responses
_against the answeh sheet. The faoilitator shpUld coqinue to Wove about the
room to be easily accessible to*lndiVitiuäls pairs who hove qU iesions.

/
I...,

D. Total group processing--"Combating Bfas Policies., (10 minutes) '

Programs, and Practices".
;

,-,v, -, i
.

.,.. . - .

When most participants,appear ta have completed discussion Of'the majoriti
of the items, the facilitator should call together the total group to prpcess.
the activity. \

-

'....,"
.

0 ,

- After clarifying any basic questions 'which paeticipant. may haVe'.(e.g.,
,c "Why is res,pOnse C to this situation sex fair?") the fadflitator should ask

fo'r volunteers to describe how they,determined whether something ts ,sex

fair or sex affirmative lt is useful if the group cari fOrmulate a seet
of criteria or indicator fbr both of these concepts while the facilitator
records the suggestions ton newsprint. These two concepts are important
ones to the planning of sex equtty efforts. ... .

4 is important thaf participants indicate.their.underttqaing of
the following: .

.,
. ,,L ,

that because bf past bias, # sex-fair pOlici'may not eliminate differ-
ential parttrip t'on by females and males in,v'arious. programs
(e.g.,.if females have'never been permitted.tb take.trade and

(

industrial coursesusuddenly removing the discriminatory *pro-
hibition on their 'ddmission to these courses fs not likely to
reSuIt.in immediate changes in female enrollmentS1

--



_

active efforts ffey be n6cessary to overcome the effects of.past
discrimination;and bias (e.g., special recryitmeit programs .

stressing opportunities for women in trade and indus,trial occu-
patiOns may be necèssary if females are to recognize that trade
and indus_trial couues are viable educational 'options.for them)

,

the facilitaturmay fihd it useful to refer bauk to the chart on
."Manifestations of Sex Bias...." aild ask participants to suggest both
sex-fair2ind sex-affirmative steps which may be taken to correct the
bias and discrimination identified in the examples.

After participants have demonstrated their understanding of these
concepts.through several appropriate'suggestions, the.facilitator.
should.solicit-and answer any remaining questions and announce a 10-
minute break.

IV. BREAK TIME REQUIRED: 10 MINUTES

4

40
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V . PROGRAM PLANNING:. OVERCOMING SEX BIAS AND .

DISCRIMINATION IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION ' TIME REQUIRED: 0 MINufts
$.

(A) Small group activity--"How to Recruit" (36 minutes)
(B) Small, group activity--"Developing a Plan ;:, . .

for Recruiting Students into Programs 4: .1 .

Nontraditional to Their S4x" 30 minutes)t (C) Total group processing . 115 minutes)
(0) IndividuV activity .and total group

.

tharing--"My Action Plan" (10 Minutes) ,

Pt_irmses of .the activity.:
.

The purposes pf this a*ctle are:

to proVide participantsi*n opportunity to consider methods and ,
programs through which v'ocational education personnel Can recruit
females and males into programSAcourses nontraditional to their sex
and ensure'their successful completion of thAre programs/courses

.

to provi de participants An opportunity to strengthen their skills-plan-
ning prog411s related to the overcoming of sex biaS and discrimination
in vocational educat4on

to enable participants to develop their own speCifie dction plansofor
implementing.sex equity efforts within their own institutions

Materials.needed:

For participant use:

"How to Recruit"--Vocational Education Worksheet 14
. ,

i , .4
.

1

"Developing a Plan .1- Recruiting Students into Vocational Training
'Programs* Nontradit , 1 to Their Sex"r-Vocational Education Worksheet

15

"Program Planning"Oaliney-Vocationa1 Education Information Sheet 16

My Action Plan"--Vocational Educatioil Worksheet 17

For facilitator use:
1

Newsprint, markers, and tape

"Eias;' and "Difficult" newsprint sheets of group data .from Section 1,
(

Session6A.

11

"1,0luences". newsprint sheets of-group data from section II, Session B

Fadlitator preparation required:
-

The facilitaton(s),Should:

1- .thoroughly review the total session.outline rind all pleicipant: materials

review suggested comments and adapt them to accommodate unique group
needs and facilitator stile

17



Procedure:

A. Small grovactivity- How to
Recruit" (15pintilte§)

t

If the cTfpositi5n of the group permit's, ;`participants return
frdm the break, they should be asked-to fdkm role groups of administra-
tors, teachers, or counselors with five or six people in each group.
She/he may find this easiest to accomplish by apowing all partici-_
pants to reassemble: asking far a show of handgby administrators, A
y4Founselors, and by leachers; and suggesting that the various r9le

grolips.assemble in particular locations in the room. If the gr94p-___
does-not contaill sufficient numbers of persons of each role to permit
such rol.e groups), then participants should simply ,6e asked to form
small group.s of five or six persons each..

Thelacilitator can bebin this activity with comments siMilae to
the follping:

.

"In the 6iAat o6 thia auzion we examned the kimda o6 ael
b.Za and. dizcznatLon 6ound in vocatLonaeoducation admtkation,
coun4e2ing, akid teaching. We alao Looked at the kinds oi 4ociat,
p4whologicat, and inatitutionat ifitueea which a66ect\,the educa-
tion/At and-vocaVonat choice6 q6 imates and matea. Now we wantNto
u4e tIat InOfw1tton and buLtd'on thase expekiance4 by moving' tatiattd
the devetomentio6 pt/ina and 0.e/0.4w etiminati aex bias and as-
cAlminition in vocational eAducatrft pkogitama. IVA Aection #tt: .

have two di,60,tent emphase4: Oat, coe'tt wick inmate. attoupa ko
devetop a teculiting pvt.ognam Oft incua4ing the numbem oi lienate4 and
.matea in comues nontkaditonat to that atx 4n'a vOcationat education
ptogkam. Then cach oi you wilt begip to deyetop you& own petaonat ptaii
6o/r. imptementing Sex equity e50444 within yoult own aehobt. Theae
activities ahould be pattbudaltty he2p6ut ad you devetw pkogitamd,which
itepedy the 65ect4 o6 priat diactimination pohibi.ted undtiCTitte 1X, oft

iehich implement the Education Ameldmentao6 1976."
-

Next, the facilitator shourd'asr( participants to review With.her/
himVocational Education Worksheet 14
provides directiohs for a short exerc
pants to generate-ideps that will a

explaining that this wolgsheet
se designed.to encourage partivi-;
them with the4r 1sk of program

eyelopment. The purpose of the,act vity is to helpp.drticlpants identi-
fy or."brainstore as many sugge:stions as possible as to how they can
recruit and assure the successful comq.etion of st
education wursés nontraditional to their sex. Du
participanls should cOntribute ideas from their own
that of a teacher, counseloror-administrator.

dents in Vocational
ng this activity,

t'o iew:

The faOlitator shoulo,also review with the group the basic-prin-
.

ciples.of brainstorming:p
that the. purpos

# as poSs.ibie withi
tdrming is to generate as many ideas

t.period af time
.

Ap. t4p..there i,s to b , okalny of- he ideas'

c She/he should add th4'e aluati4 tends-to feduce ihe number of
ideas produced. %Persons i e less likdly.to contribute if they know
that someone in the group mivilt criticize theirsuggestions. Further-
more, altshough an idea mayhp'iMprattical, thaVIdea.'mav stimulate some-
one-else to Contribute,dne wkich Would be highly'workable.

*I
p

(".

.

_



eitt_

Before giving the "go" 4ignal, the facilitator shauld make sure thateach group has appointed 'a.recorder and has the necessary materials for .recording data. The' facilitator .should indicate that the groups will have1,0 minutes and give the "go" signal.
gr' - /

.

.

v..

.

.

Dui.ing the brainstorming period the facilttator should movs from group6 group to make sure that eyaltiative statements are not being made. Ifthey are, she/he should remind the group of the rules and, 'ask ihem'io suggest
'anqther idea. At the end of 10 mintites the facilitator should cayhtime and .

l
ask ihe recorders from each group to post thefr ideas 4nd rev ew them with .the

i
total group. After all thrie)groups have shared their deas.the facil-itator should ask the participants to examine them in light of the following.questions:

. .

4 .

1 How similar or how diffemt are suggestions froTithe three groups?
.

1

.

& To what extent are they interdependent--thit they requi the coope+6-'tive efforts of administrators, counseors, and teach ?

S.

To what extentoverall are the suggestion5* practic or impractical?

Can participants identifg any ideas appropriate to particular role
group whithwere missed by the persons in that.role g oup? (e.g.;
Do counselors have suggestions for administrator activ s etc.).

B. 'Small group activity--"Developing a.Plan
. for Rec.ruitirg, Students into Programs

.

Nontraditiona) to Their Sex" , - (30 minutes)
41to k 0, .

At thii time jibe Neilitator should ask the participants to move fromt their separate roleroups into mixed four-person groups of counselors,
administrators, andeteachers. Ikthee groups their task is to develop a...--

program for recruiting female and male students into vocational education
courses nontraditional for their sex. The "easy" and hdifficult" newsprintsheets from secti n I, Session A, and the "influences" sNeets fr m sectionIT, Session B sh uld be poste whi---eparticipants can see them ea ily. Group

. members may w to review Wiese sheets in seleq1.99..-efocus'area r work..
activities for their programs.,

*.

After.gmups are establish10, the facilitator should ask participantsto read through.Vocational EdueWon Worksheet 15. When most have finished,
. she/he should revi,ew thik total task 4h the group. The,following commentswould be appropriate:-.

fr`"You a/Li on the 4ta66 o6 a two-yeak vocationat high *hoot in a,distAictwith an enimelment oi 25000,students- wrhis iss a city di4txr..t4u4aceitt-to.
0a majcot metAopdt4tan anta. Stadent4 come to Stivela High.Sehog OA. thei.A..1.424t.two yeaia 1,6 secondadly sehoot, daking which they a thptete a vocational

tita,ining pAopam, 6inah ba.54,c academic tegaitement4 oadaation,,and
patticipate,in, a wokk expestiexce lokogkam: Be6oke s a- at Sti.veiaj zome4.tudent6 have compZeted a.weeyecationat oboam; otheu aye not: Stivea. ,060/14 a 602 'Lange o6 extAacutticuAak activities 04 .6tude,1,

.

6. ..
A

, "T4e-boand oi educiltion oi the gatAict ha6 enazted a poticy o6 non-'.
c146cAiminakion on the bazi.s oti sex in complgianee with Tate /X Aequitements.
it 1146 dui 444eminated gaide2Lne4 ioit,..the impeementa2ion*o6 that pati.cy.



In accotdance with those guidetines, Sttvets.iz devetoping an aiiitma-
tive pAogtam designed to coppty.with Tate "IX dnd to ensute sex equity
in,vocationat education.

"One oi the tong Aange goats cf6 the ptogtam to batance temate
and mate entottments 'in vocationat iducation coutses, ptogAams, oft *teas
Ao that.students o6 both 6 e)634 ate teptezented in ptopottion to.,t4git
teptesentation in the totat student body; ptus OA minus 15 petcentage
points. .Because the student.body a.apptoximateZy 50 petcent ma4e/50
peteent 6emate, that woutd mean that attocutse, pAogAam, aft .atetI

shoued be within the 35 petcent/65 petcent.tange ot 6emate6and maZes. In this qctirity you.witt be devaoping a tee/wiling ptan
to inctease the numbets ot sSudentS in coutses/ptogtqms atypicaZ to -

theit sex as onemeans otadUevingAleiong-tange-goat-.

"Entailments by sex ot att coutsesIptogtams at Stivets ate tisted
on pages 2 and43 o6 the wotksheet. Enhottments in muttiyeat ptostamz
such az Business Data\PAgeessing 1 and oft Sectetat4ALI and II have
been.consolidated to.simptiiy tht task. The.6iAst decian-yout.gtoup
nee&.to makesis what instAuctionat atea you woutd Like tb setect tot
devetopihg a tectuiting ptan. It coutd be a coutse (4,inge4 :tiv"ng),
a ptogtam (crapentty), OA an aAea (health occupations). You eo
atso setect two pAogAana (iitotistAy and oftnamentat'hoAticuttuAe, OJt
examge) a gtouping oti two oft mate is basic to,youi tectuitment ptan.
The aflea(4 you zetect may be those'you ate. inast,6amitiat with those
that show the gteatest discte0ancties in 6ema2 i and mite entottineilts,
at ones that appeaA on the 'easy and 'ditiicutt' newspAint sheets
which ate,a)so oli(et tied at Svets,

ik,. 4
"Feet 6tee tD make any assumptions About the coutsez/ptogtamz )

that eu betileve to be appkopkiate le.g., that cutticutum adapthlio'ns
to enive that a coutse.ot pitogkam meets the needs o6 ztudentz I both
sexes *cthet have oit have:not been made).

/4
-

"The sampte: tectuiting !Zan on pogo, 4-6 ot the. woAk-Sheacuitt_
setve as a guide. Notice that youit titst task id t4 indicate. the
ptocritam ateas to be cave/tell in yoult.ptan and the ckiteliis..4ou. "used in
making this*setection:. Then VDC1 Zpizt up to thtee objectives which
witt coatibute to the achievememt o6 the go-at o6 batancing mate/temate
entattments to the 35/65 petcanttange ate asked to indioate4imetines
tioft,each objective, and to tistup to &tee zpecitic wotk activities
4oft achieving yout objectives. _In iofwiLtating objectives and watk
activs, you showed dftaw.6fteety on the data geneAated in the bAain-
stoAming activity and in pteviou4 session activities, such az the
discussion on inguences on 6emate4 ' and mates' educationat and voca-
tiónat &voices. Az 4Ott liotmutate youit woftk activities, yourwitt.need
to indicate who has majot Aesponsibitity OA seeing thatethejwptk
activity is c 'ed out and the datelot At comptetion.

"In the time Waged famotoximatety f5 minutes) you ate to ciom,..
pi. e at teat one tectuiting ptan, mote it time owz. ,Extta tectuit-
ing plan sheets ate ptovided in youft woftkshe.a..(p es 9-11) OA those
14414 need thew. f W

.

01.:0

4"AA you with, I (and otheA taciWatots) witt be moving Pom pout°
.0 gtoup to hetp bl any way). Maze tea ttee tv eatt on us Ahoutd you
need assi4tance at some point."

.

idr, -
,

After the facilitatar, completes these-instructiobs, tlie groups
,, sbould begin tbeir task., 'The facilitator(s) should remain Ailable

.
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41110

to clarify guespons or- proOde any needed assist

.

.., .
7

C. "fatal group processino _ (15,minutes) '°

At the end of the allotted work time, the facilitator-should reconvene.
the total group and ask for volunteers to share one of their plans wit') the
total group._ At least four or five plans should be shared with'the total
group; more may be shared iftime permits.

vik,

After several plans have been shared, the facilitator shouTO ibitiate
a tOtal \group evaluation of the plans.' She/he may ask such gdestions as:

Were certain areas/programs/courses selected morevoften than others?
What does this indicate' a.bout.the difficulty of recroitirig in various
efforts?

Were.the objetives appropriate Q achieving tne goal? Practical?
Specific?

. .

Were a diversity. of wo'k actIvities suggested or wa there a tendency.
to rely on several types of °.activitieis to accomplish the objectivts?

What are the strengths of the Plans presented? ihe weaknesses?

The facilitator may also find it oseful to ask the group to look at th
"influences" newspr.ints posted', and to determine whether there are a
significant influences which should be incorpOrated into the recruiting'.
Mans, ".

The facilitator should ensure in the discussion that participants consider
the variety of activities which may be useful in-recroiting. -Attivities may
involve a ?diversity of persons or groupsstudent peers; parQsts, teachers,

,counselors, employersand they may utilize a variety of medium§ Or techniques--
printi audio-yiswal, training awareness-bui1dinç4and support groups, experj-
mentaA curricula, eW. It may be useful to s 1 ct several objectives and 4

ask the group to think of as many alternativ ways.of -accomplishing each one
*as passible.

Igr .

After review ahd evaluation of th plans, tile facilitator should explain
to the participets that th'dy have jus_t complted the first steps of the
program-planning process. Although their pl-a-6§- are speciti.cally related to
overcoming sex bias and4iscrimination in vocational,education, the complete-
planning process is Oplicable to any issue.

The facilitatoz should refer-to Vocational 'Education Information Sheet
16 and review withithe group the seven .steps of progrr planning. Ppint out
that they completed only steq, one, setting goal d objectivefi, and part of
step two, developing work activities. _To the eY.ten possible, the fac7i.11itatoW
sflould'use data gathered from the.particrpante uiting plans in reviewing
the first two steps.

c--- .

, After the facilitator has completed the_review of the seven iteps, she/he
-L-- 4hould pause for question's- before moving on to the basic'principles ofprogram

planning. Again, these should be reviewed one by one, and discussed in the,
'#7 context of the groups' plans to the extent possible. .. ,

r'
,.

4Lcie

.
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-Tge facaltator should Close the discussion 4 indicatin§ t.o the
,F.

partictpOntS.that they swAroil'ave the opporturity to Ubric through the

, entire-program:Tlanning pOcessip the final acIivity in this .Spirslob. .

. . . ,

, .

octivIty and total
shari!47-'.'My ACtiOnePlan" minutes)

. r
6

The facilttatorshooTd4introdke this:fineactivity AO remindihi

participants that the.test:Of their workshop ixperience will be:the: :

. extent to which."-:hey can.apply thisexperien'ep to sk.egoity eff6rts

in their own programs. She/he should -explan that this last activtty
will provide theth an opttplity tp begin developMent of o4 action.
plan.for"their own-program.. -As theyjork on their plans', they shquld

seek to integrate.the information prdVided throughout the application .

s6ssions with thP planaing processsdescrthed i,ii the preceding ct:i.vity.
. .

.The facilitator shoUld ask.ptareticipants'to-Iurn.to VOcatiohale
..Edocatioh Worksheet 17; sheihe shou.ld then revie0 the dfrecOons,with
the partigipant. They areqo 'decide what they,themselvéswo410
to-d& to.implement- sex equity in their own Si.tuatidns add,tegin"to .

develop.a plan for do,ing so. 'Their objet!tivesshou106e those whiCh' eL.

----7--------they-caW4o.primari1y on their own rather then-those.invoTvihg,70e
h

,

cooperation and assistance of other vocational.education personuel.

Possible Objectives could range from somethng re1atively sthiplg such:

as eliminating the use of sexist te'rms in one's .orl ard.wrttLen

language. ate) something more cemplexsuzli as aapting one's' curriculum

.to meet the interests and needs of,sttidents of. 66'.0 sexes. :Again,

participants might want to'review the "eav,"-and "d1fficm1t," apd:

'influences- newsprint sheets for possible. ideas.
,

.

In- this activity, Orticipants will be woring thrOugll

complete program-ylannjng process ratherlhan fhey didjh the:previous

activity. The. facilitator should mentio9 that the proces hatbeen,,
simplified for pekrsonaT action plannine;.detaiTed proces:, wotild be

necessSry 'for a more comprehensive program involvit other vdeational

personvel. After reviewing each item Try briefly,the facilitatpr

should a..ge carticipants'tocomplete the worksheet indivi.duallye work-

ing for approximately 5 minutw3: Wing this time the f3cil.ita.toy

shoul'd remain available to answer any questions group members'might

have. After about.5 minutes, the facilitatoT should ask for portici-

pants. who are willing to share their plans withthe total _gi-oup. This

is.an important .opportunity for.participants to eteiVe new':
ideas and for the facilitator to reinforce -important pointS-which are

mAde,

d
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Aft. SUMMARY.AND EVALUATION *

. .

r

.

: . TIME REQUIlla 8 MAUTES
, .,.

(A)"Summary comments 04.
( 3 minutes)

'.
.0) Session ,evaluation ( 5 minutes) .

_.., o
Purposes of the activity: _

. The ourposes of this, activity are:

eto provideticipaQts w ith a ItiMmaY of Application Sessions A and
- B. for Vocational .Education.Pernel

)
I.

. to address any remaibing concerns and.questions in Oreparation for
,concluding the nssion

to enable participants to evaluate Application Sessions'A and B for
Vocational Education Pe'rsonnel

Materials needed:

For participant use:

t =

o "Worksheet Evaluation Form"---Voeational Education Worksheet 18

fOr facilitator' use: None'

Facilitator preparation-required:

S.

- The facilitator should:

review this total session outline aftdparticipant materials

EL011.1k1JT,_:"

A.. Summary coments

,

3 minutes)

Convents sitniTar-to the' following would ite appropriate for the
facifitator to LISP in summarizing this sessior

"Daking thi apptication ses-sion we have 5',conside4cd the ,inkenences upon
the educaponat and vocational choices oA.Aemaies and mates; identi6ied some-
oi the.linlms and te-ta,ton o s x 'bias aiid sex stekeotYpi.ng in vacationed.
education and some ofc the techniques Ok.combatin4 th biastvievetoped
ptans 6oi itec.p.u,i.ting students into vocationat education p4og4ano nont4aditionat

.:... \ ,,.to thei4 sex. With *this base o6 knoweedge and-expetience, we. haVe began to
'ideve.eop peans 04 sex.equity e660,1t4kYt OUk own, pugum and institutions.

..

'\

s.i,. "
4 "The in6oPuration and expekience4 p4ovided 4.n'this session pkovide onty
\..,4 basetine 6ok''i.hc4easing-you4 6.4abitity to'ove4come sex Ilias anddizeitimina-

.

OP

fion in vocationaf education plog4am. We hope thitt &tell o6 you wfe continue
2 to ettod.yout eeattniops and ikitts at we. with ,Co achieve sex.,equay.

, #. 4'fn the wext session we'ell move towal.d an examinati.on o6 the wayk
in mAich we,can extend QUA pe440nAt e.660.fS to pnovide 40.x equity to tl
consideltation cq oltgartizationatiinstitutioraf change. Dulling that session

.' we'tt'be extending OUA knoweedge oA.and skitts in the change o4 gtotA.Lth ptocess
I

as it 'tefates to,changing okganizations."
01 '.

. /4,
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B. Sesscon-evaluation , .
( 5 minutep4 .

1k .
.

..
Thepurpose of the workshbp-evaluation'is to prici

4
vide training and

administrative staffs with information regarding participants' .evaluation
. of'the workshop and to identify needs for continued training and staff

development. The facilitator may wish to introduce thisiactivity with'
4the following comments:

_
. .

"We woutd tike eaeh o6 you to take out.Vocationat Education Watksheet
18 which is the wotkshop evatuhtion You witt note that-the questions
ptovided in this evatuation ate de,signe.d to obtain two kinds oi iniotmation:

,

",-
,

Yout kedback toga/tiding this wothshop--Aat activities we,te 'WV
use6ut? Which-ones wete teast hetNut? What do you betieve you
gained 6tem thc wonkshop? YOU4 answeAs .to these questionz can
heep us to imptove out insetvice ptogtams and to teatn whete we
cycle 'on' ot 'o66' tatget.

Vout ideas tegatding Sutute-needs and 6oZtow-upWe ate atm) asking
you to hetp us 'in identi6ying iotiow-up activities and a/Leas 6at
6utute insetvice ttaini,ng ptogtams. ?tease indicate any ideas
which you may have tegatding activities which coUtd 'assist you and
othet sta66 in achieving sex equity.

"Wdutd ypu take a moment ot two now to comptetethe Ptm and tuAn it
in beiote you. teave?"

The facilitator should allow a,few minutes for participants to complete
the evaluation forms". Then she/he should acknowledge the contributions of
wor.kshop staff and participants and adjourn. As participants leave, it is
often advisable to station facilitators at the.exits to collect the evaluation
sheets.

. L.

ft'
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FOOTN6ES:
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1/Peggy Hawley, "What.Women Think Men Think," Jourpl. of Counseling
Psycholagy 18(1971): 193-194 I

iL/Jon J. Durkin, The Potential of Women, Research Bulletin, 87 (Washington,.
. D.C.: John'son.O'Connor Research Foundatioh, 1972, Manual for the'General

A titude Test Bette Section IN: Develo ment (Washintnon, D.C.: U.S.
Department of Labor, 1970 and Robert C. Droege, "Sex Differences in Aptitude
Maturation Duriu High School," Journal of.0ounse1ing Psycholoay (1967): 407-411.

A

3/U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfirre, Natioilal Center
for Education Statistics, Barriers to Women's hrlicipation in PostsecondarY
Educatiom, py Esther M. Westervelt (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing
Office, 1915),p. 42:
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ATTAINING SEX EQUWY IN VOCATIONALSDUCATION:
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. ATTAININ'G SEX EQUITY IN VOCATIONAIL EDUCATION: %

AN INTRODUCTORY AS'SESSMENT v...' 4
X/. . .

,

Vocational Education Worksheet 1

1. Wilat types of examDles of differential treatment of female and male
students or emplworees can you :Identify in vocational education programs?
(11as specific as you can.)

S.

2. What have you fbund (or 'do you expect to find) easiest, in. implementing

programs? (e.g.,t Which forms of differential treatment are easiest to
m9di fy? )"

Wh);?

.

.

.0)

What have you found (or do jou expect to find) most difficult in
implementing Title IX and/or working to attain sex equity in'your
vocational education programs?

V .1

Why?

4. What do you think Well be the most important results' or outcomes of
efforts to implement Title IX,and to attain sex equitY in your vocational
education programs?

A

41Ike

047:*

t.

so,
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.FEMALE AND kiALE PARTICIPATION,IN !NE PAID WORW,FORCE

,AND 1N.VOCATIDNAL EDUCATIONTROGRAMS: oa.WHAT ARE THE FACTS?

VocationallducationlOoksheet 2

'At

4,, .

Directiohs: These.multiple chotZe,qUestions are designed to helpOyOu assess
your,knoWledge of females%'.and males' Oarticipatiop in the paid work force
and in vocational education programs. Under each stacement you will see a
-nuiber of altèrsiative answers which could fill 'in the information missihg in
each.statement. Select the alternative' you believe As corett, and write tts
letter in the blink to the right of the statetent.

A

1 Women make up of the nation's paid work force.

.a. 26% b. 41% c. 54%
.

2. For eVery $1.00 men earn, woMen earn .

a. 95t b. 76t c. 57t

. .

3. of Americhn women between the ages of 18-64 are 2.t,,..;

-----4,- --:-.ethrTT)'j9e-d diiiffi-de thi7home. . ..-%

..% Aa. 41% b. 34% C. 54%

44. of American men between the ages of 1'8-64 are
emiioyed outside. the.home.

a. 74% b, 86% c. 91% ,

5. the average yourig woman today can expect to spend
years in the paid work force.

A. 7.3 b. 17.1 c! 22:9, d. 31.2

6, The average 20-year-old American male can expect to
wock for pay outside the home for years.

a. 36 b. 52 c. 42
, .

4.4

7. Out of every 10 young women in high schooLtoday,
.

will work for pay outside their homes at Om poiniTii
their lives..

a. 9 b. 5 c. 7.4 Al

VW-2 114
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.11

.

c

f' 8% Both husband and wife work in percent of the

s , nation's.marriages. .

_

a. 35 b. 47 c..2 78
.- 4

'The median income of working women Oth four years of
,college is that of men who have completed eight

, years of elementary school.

a. greater thag b. the same as c. less than

4.

ad.

10. The differnce between the alierage yearly iricomes of male
- and feMale workers has over the past 20 years.

a. increased b. decreased c. remained the same. ,.

11. women have the highest labor force participation of .

any group of women.

a. Asian American. b. Black, c. Hispanic , d.Natve
American e. white

12. About out of ten adult women are either single, widowed,
divorced; or separated ifrom theirhusbands and are therefore

, responsible for their own financial suppoi. q

a. four b. six t. eight

13. Wow!) workers aresabsent from work mal,e workers.

a. more than b. less than c. as often'as

14.. In 1973, the average'earningscif White males and females and
'minority females and males were distributed from highest to

4 lowest ir the fallowing order.

a. white males; white females, minority females, minority males
b.'white males, minority males, white females, minority females
c. white males, enority females, white females, minorIty males

*

15. percent of all women workers are employed in clerical
occupatOons.

a. 11.2 b. 18.1 C. 27.8 d.,35.0

A

4

S.

A

4,



16. Fifty percent of men irk the paid labor force are employed A..
in the three oCtpational categories which employ the largest -

number of men (skilled crafts, professional and technical th.

occupations;'and mangerial occupations). In contrast,
''perkent of all womerlin the paid labor force are

employed in three .occvational gi-oups (clerical, occupations,
service occupations, Ind professionkl/technical occupations).

a. 40 b. 60 c. 70 ,

)

17. percent of all vocational educatio programs, had
.'enro1lmentrs, which were 90 percent male or 90'percent
female- in 1976.

a. 15 b. iv C. 39

18. The vocational training area with the lasigest female enroll-
,

ment .(more than one-third of all femalesienrolled in voca-
tional education) is

a. consumer- anehomemak ing" PrOgrams
4. occupational- no

office occupations

. percent qi..all stildpnts enrolled in vocational
education pi'8gi'aMO.n t* area of trades and industry
in 1976 are female.

a: 13 hi 21 C. 34

s. a

#). Trends in male/female enrollment in. vocational training
programs show that

a. females are enrolling in traditionally male courses at
a faster rate than males are entering traditionally
female. programs ,

b. males are enrolling in traditionally female.courses at a
faster rate tharr females are entering traditionally male
programs

c. entry ot males and females'into programsliontraditional
to their sex is occurring at about the same rate

F.



SEX DISCRIMINATION/gX EQUITY
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION: WHAT DOES THE LAW SAY?

Vocation31 Education Worksheet 3

directions: LUted below.0i4tweiVe'items which relate to sex discrim-

thation/sex 'equity in vocational education policies, programs aqd.
practices. Please read each item and make a determination as to how

Title IX requirements apply to each. Mark the items in the following

way in the blanks proVided:.
P

P--if you believe.it is prilbhibited by-Title IX

R--if you believe it is reguired by Title IX

NA--if.you believe that Title IX is nordirectly applicable to the item

.1. Requiring females to demonstrate basic
mechanical proficiency before admitting
them to an auto mechanics class; not rewiring
such a demonstration by males '

Maintaining single Sex vocational clubs;

Future-Fav=mers of Amerfca
,

Devefopcng proghms to 'recruit both females,
and males ihto vocational education programs
not traditional.f0 either sex

Developing,cureiculum materials on the chan-
ging roleS' of women and men.and women's
entry into the work force for yse in home
economics courses

Assigning students to work experienc4
programs according to an eMployeiTi
'preference for either 'male or female.students

.

Requiring females in trades and industry
programs to produce a.guarantee of future
employment before admission; making no .such

requirement of males

7. Developing publicity prOgrass yelatect
io the elimination of sex bias 10
vocational education

8. ReAwing all vocationareducation
course enrollments.to identify courses
in 40hith enrollments are 80 percent male
or 80 percent female; ensuring that these
enrollments are not the result of sex
discrimination in counselfng

VW-3 ,,117
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,46

Providing special programs for e
homemakers, whiy, aS a 'result of divorce
or.separation, must seek employmekt

Revi sing/recruitment materi al sjor
, vocational edzcation programs to epsure

they do t inplys-either ln v4xts
photograj5hs,. that certain progra
occupations are more appropriate

ne sex than for the other
st

11. Refusing to hire a qualified male to
teacil child development beeiuse most

. students in-Nthe'program are females and
he "might cause problems"

12. Refusing t6 admit females, to a technical
program because there is only one rest-
room in. the -Wilding where.the program"
is housed and this restroom/is used
by males

4.

. a.

I.

1 .*
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THE EDUCATION AMENaVENTS OF _1976: A summv OF DIE PROVISIONS
. RELATED TU SEX EQUITY,IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION--

VocatiOnal Education Information Sheet 4

The purpose of...this information sheet is to provide a summery of the
Provisions of the Education Amendments of 1976 related to sex equity in
vocational education.

7 4,

If is organized in the following sections:

background information on the Education Am4ndments of 1976
mew

a summary of the provisAns of the Education Amendments of 1976 whieh
relate to ociercoming sek 61a5.and sex_stereotyping and achieving sex
equity in vocational education progrlms

a comparison of the sex equity provisions of the Education Amendments
. of 1976 wilh the nondiscrimination provisions of the regAlation tp

-ft-of-tt-alileatc6nAMeridinen.fccif197-2
0

BACKGROUND INFORMATION? THE CDUCATION AMENDMENTS OF.1976
f

f The Education Amendments of1976 (Public Law 94-482) were signed irito law
on October 12, 1976, and became effective as of Octbber 1977. Among the
statutes nodified by these AMendments is the Vocational Education Act of 1963,

,

which ailthorizes Federal assistance to states for support of vocational
' education programs. Proposed regulations 'regarding the implementation of the

Educatial Amendvents were publishecrin April of 1977; and after a period of
..coment and;revlew, theSinal reg4lations were tssued, becomidb effecttve
'October 3, 1 7'' 7. The aaterial for this summary was derived from the
legislation nd from the ,regulations.

,. .

The 19.63 Vocational Ed4catton Act established a system of "matching" grants
to the states for the suppAVteof vocational education programs. Federal funds
were allocated to states on the,basis of certain cOaracteristfcs of their
populations, with the requirement that these funds be matched by the states.and
expended-to support certain categories of programs. The 1976 Amepdments make
two major changes in the 1963 legislatfon. .

Finst, they consolidate all "the categorical grants Rstablished by the 1963
legislation (wit the exceptions of those for consumer and hdmemaking programs

4* and for special pr rams.for the disadvantaged) into a single block grant to
states. Eighty Percent of this block grant is considered a 4basic grant;"
theiremaining twentrpercent is for "program improvement and supportive services."
Within,each of these two subcategories a number of specific alternatives for

, which states may expend these-funds- .are delineated. ,

....

4 AP. ...

' i 4

...

Second, the Amendments require the modigcation of the prinntng Process which .

states must implement related kto their use of Federal funds. bne major modifica-

.
tion-requires the involvement of a widerivariety of 'groups in the planning procesS.

_
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prorvisiOns loverning tate use o Federalsiocational educatibii funds
j

.
requirements for national vocational edu"pation programs
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With the exceptionof the-
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li h priorities and programs
local vocational educdtion pr grtms., \

THE EDUCATION. ADMENTS OF
THE PROVISIONS RELATEp TO SEX,EQUI

. i , .

\
npvi slon

visions.,
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ct

lat d to the composition of the
e.1 76.Education Amendments
gra A. Howevpr, tOey do estab-
he esign and implementation Of

976: A SUMMARY OF ji
IN'VOCATIONAL EDUCATION I

Provisions of the 1976, endments' whick late4 to sex equity\in'vocattonal
edUcation are organized.within three dapr,e96, e riOs: -

% .

A. requirements fOr admInistPati+sof.'state
education: programs '

o provisiont governing state hse of.vot tio al educaticfri-funds
, .

VrequiremeAtttt for national yocati
\

Relevant provisionsie each of t e ca

d local vocational

ucation programs

ries w 1 be summarized in this,
section. .

ks.. )

RequirementS for'Admini tratiOn Of tate and Loca Vocational Educatio Pro rams

There are- five ma jor administro ive require nts for staterand one for,,
local,vocational eduCation programs Apich are re ted to the overcoming of
Sex dis@riMination'andex stereotyping in-voca onal.education. They include:

1. Designating.full-time personnel to e
discriminatton in vocational eld ati

All states which receivvFe
must designat9'oersonnel to work'
of vocational education in:

1 nate sex bia and
rO rams 4

vocational education moniei.
time with the state board

"furnishing equal education opportunities n vocational
education programs.to persons of both sexes; and

eliminating sex sliscrimination-and sex stereotyping.from.
all vocatiohal education programs." (I 104.72)
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The "fOctions.bf thp'persOn or persons design-ated
,

taking..attton to cr)eate .awareness of programs and activities
designed to reduce sex bias 'and sex stereotyping in VOcational
education

. ,
'gathering, analqinc); and disseminating data on the statuS
of me%aild women students. and..employees,'.:in -vOcational education
p.rOgnams- of the state

. , k .
developing and- Suppkrting actlbas toT".cede.ct problems- Nentifieif
in theprocess, Of these .data-gathering.,. reviewitig,'.ancf''othiforing
actiVities,inclUdilig awareness of the Title' IX complaint'p'rocess

o reviewi no the' d.istributi on. of vocational edutation 2i-ants made

by..thee5tate to ensuee that the-needs of woMen are addressed
in all projects unded:,

= reviewing,all. vqcati.onal edikation frogr-aiii5..in the State for
7 .

. .V.:

$ monitOt-ino, the implementation of laws prohibitinVsex
nation in emplciyment within state.. c49ona1 -education programs

,
ArsPrt,..,.. .

assts-Ong local eduation.agena ler interested .gi--oupt

in the state in imPiroving vocati ation opportunjtiesr.
c.for .women

. .

smaking 'available .to the general- public arid to spokified state

and FederalAgengiessth& information related to the existence'
Of anci,pro Ef-§ and plans for -overcoming sex bias in voCa-
tional educa! r

reviewing the...self-evaluations required by Title IX

..-'°--0 reviewing Ihe. state' s five-year and. annual pcagram plans and
submitting recommendations- related to the overcoming of sexi bias and discrimination-in vocational education (§ 104.75)

.
. . ..

.

Al'i state-, are regslired to expend at least. $50,000 from their basic
grant fltock to Supoort tF'c i.vrsinnel working to carry out these

functions. (§ 104.74)

2. Replese.nting_ toncrorns on the state-and local advisory councils

fer vocat c.,duc.at . I

All states_are required to include *On their advisory cobncth for
vocational education representati ves who. are "women .wi th background,S

and experiences in er3Oloyrnent and training.programs, and who'are
-knowledgeable with respect to the speciaL6xperiences and problem. of
sex discrimination Tri job training, and employment, and of-sex
stereotyping in v-ocational education, including women who are

VW-4
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%members of minority groups having special knowledge of the
problems of.discrimination in job training-and employment against
woTenin minority groups." .( 104.92)

c

It iS the function of the state advisory council on vocatioAal
education to:

'OM

Advise the state board with responsibilitpfor the administration .

of vocational education programs regarding policy matters in the
approved fiVe-years tate plan

assist the state board in the ddveloOment of plans for state
Voard evaluations

evaluate ctocational-education programs, services, and'activities
according to annual prograM plans, to publish these evaluations,
and to submit evaluation reptts through the state board to the ,
Federal government,

, .

identify'the vocational education, employment, and training,
needs of the- state and to assess the extent to which vocational
education and related programs representa consistent and .

l'coordinated approach to meeting thqse needs

provide techmical assistate for:the establishment and operation,.
of local vocation'al education aOisory councils (§ 104:93)

. In addition, local agencies and institutions shall have an advisory
council which has an "apprOpriate representation of both sexes and an .

approOriate representation of the racial and ethnic minorities found
in the program area,'schools,rcommunity, or region which.the local .

advisory council serves." ( 104.111)

v

TheTunctions of the local advisory council include the fOlowing:

to advise the.agency or inStitution on airrent job needs and
the relevance of programs being offered in meeting those job
needs

to consult with the agency or'institUetion in developing its
% application to the state board (i 104.112)

3. InCludiag policies to eradicate sex discrimination state five-year
'plans for vocational education

Each state must include in its five-year plan fqr vocational
education a detailed description of.the policies it will follow to
ensure equal access to vocational education programs by both women. ,

and men. Each description-must include a statement of actions which'
'will be taken to overcome sex distrimination and sex stereotyping in
all state andloCaf voca;ional education progi.ams and Of incentives .

adopted by the state for local education agencies and institutions of
vocational edu6ation to epcoueage.enrollMent by Students intcOdrses
which ardinot traditional for their.seX and to develop model pqrgrams
toreduce sex stereotyping in training for and placement in all
occupations;

tfr
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The ttate plan must also set forth a program to,meet the needs
Of homemakers'who must seek employment after separation or divcyce,
Single head,Of households'who lack adequate job skills, and Pgrsons
who wish to seek eMployment in areas which are nontraditional for
their sex. (W04.187) '.

4. Reviewin annUa TO rim lans fo cOM:liince with state olicies
regarding era ica ion of sex discrimination'

Eyery state mu , in its annual_program plan, provide infor.mation
'regarding the cbmplia*e.ok this 'pfari with the provisions of the five- ,

year plan related.to tlierprWsion of equal accessto vocational
education,programs by'mOn Antwomen (4'104.222)

a,74

A
_

In addition, each State mu t provide assurances that the person
deSignated.responsible for.-pn.su ng equal adcess by men and women
to vocational education in tlie St te has been provided an opportunity
to review the plan before itls s mitted:ato the Federal government
- for approval.

( 104262)

5. Evaluating vocational education .Programs.for service to women
, t

. .

,Each state board of vocationarheducation is required, during
the five-year period ofthe statei014n, to evalpate each yocational
.education prOgram or project supportdd by Federal, state, and local
funds. Among the.. items to be evaluated'are tposesservices pro-
vided to'women as one of several special. popylatlons. '( 104.402), .

Provisions Governin the State Usof Vocational Educat 'Funds

The provisions of the Education Amendments c6Vering state pse of Federal
funds for local vocaiional education programs distilliuish betweeb these areas

.,in which states are required to expend funds and thoselvreas where states jnay
,elect to expend funds.

From t ir basicgrants for vocational educatibn prOgrams, States must
expend fund for the following category of servicet: :

Vodationaled2sfordislacedh&emakers

. States .rust use4funds under their basic grants, in accordance
with approved Live-year and annual program'plans, to provide voca-
tional education services for:

- persons who have been homemakers tut who are seeking employ-
vent as a result of separation or divorce

-'single heads of households who:lack adequate job Skills

- persons (female and male) who are in jobs which have been
traditiOnally considered appropriate for their sex and who
wish to seek jobs in areas which have not been tra.dittpnally
,considered appropriate for persons of their sex (S 104..621)
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The-Se programs must include three-components;

- organized educational programs to.preparp persons in these
special gropps for employment

- special courses preparing..-these persons in Ways to seek
employment

- placement services.for graduates of these special programs 0 104.622)
l

States may use bdgic grant funds for the following services;

oSupport-services for women

States.may use:funds. under their basic grants to provide support
services for wolien entering.vocational education programs designed to
prepare-pQrsbns for-jobs which.have been traditionally lipited to men

( 104,601) Among the services which might be provide& (when. included
in'an approved five-year or annual program plan),are:

Counseliu.--counseling women- entering or enrolled in nontraditional
programs on the nature of the programs and the,difficulties which
may-be encountered by women; fur ing' supportive services to.!w

assist studenfs in adjusting to w employment requirements ,

,

,

Job developmentproviding matehals and information to women
_rela-rding the opportunities availgble'in nontraditional fields;
-providing.Women students opportunities to visit workplaces to-
observe work and work settings in jobs in.nontraditional fields;
Niinging women into the schools to provide women stpdents with
iRkormation regarding the nature. of work ir these fields

Job follow-up support--assisting women-students in finding
employment relevanCto their training and interests; assiWng
students in the work force to deal with barriers.experienced
by women working in nontraditional areas (§ 104.602)

.increar.inrthe rumber:ofwomen instructors in:nontraditional°
f.iefdS--increesino ;be number fo wOmen instruc'toritiAing in
programs wivich have traditionally enrolled oredomiflantly males,
in order to provide supportive examples to women'who.are pre- .

paring for jobs related to these nontraditional programs (§ 104.603)

I Da services,for children of students
a

States may alsosuse funds under their basic grants (when-this use
is cpecified in approved five-year and annual program plans) to provide
day care services forystudent':, including both females and males and
single'parc,nt, in secOndary and postsecondary. vocationalfand education
program< (§ 104.61 .and § 104.612)

VW-4 4
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iith the program fmprovement ana supportive services funds of their block
grant, states may support the following services:

.1

Programs' to overcome sex stereotyping

States may use Federal funds allocated for program improvement
activities to suppore'programs which are directed toward overcoming s,

sex stereotyping in vocatibnal education. Programs related to sex on
stefeotyping may be funted in any af the three basic tategorieS of 'r-f
program improyement services:

- Research--fundS may be u9ed for developing new curriculum
materials or. reviewing and revistng turricula to eliminate
stereotypes based on sex, race, or national origin (§ 104.705)

'ExemOaa and innovative Ocogrms--states must give prictri4 An
the awarding of, funds for exemplary and innovative projects to
those /hich are designed to reduce sex stereotyping in vocational
eduCation ( 104.706)

- Curriculum develnpment--funds may' be used for the development and
dissemination of curriculum, guidance, and testing materials
designed to overcome sex bias'in pcational educational programs;
and for support services to assist'teachers in meetin/ the needs
of students enrolled inwocational education programs which have
been traditionally limited to members of, the opposite sex ( 104 708)

o Vocational_guidance and counselial

Funds made availaLle to States for program improvement and support
services may be used to support several vocational guidance acttvities
whichecan provide supportive.services to womcn or-contribute to the
eradication of sex stereotyping in vocational education. Among those
programs which may be funded are:

- training programs Nrhictrare designed to provide counseling and
guidance personnel with information regarding

--the changing work patterns of women

--ways of overcoming ocwational sex stereotyping
-At

--ways of assisting girls and women in selecting careers solely
on the basis of their ocrupational needs and interests

- vocational resource centers designed to meet the vocational
guidance and counseling needs of special populations, including,a1
persons entering or Pe-entering the ob market late in life (a -Tfr
significant proportion of these persons are-likely to be
women)(9 104.763)

'N



Vocational education personnel training

" Fund made available to the states.for program improvement and
supportive services may be used for inservice tr4ining to assist
vocational education teachers andoother staff to overcome sex bias
in vocational education programs. (6 104.774)

Grants to pvercome sexp biaS

'States may uSe funds allocated for Oogram improvement and support-
ive services to award grants'to projects deOgned to overcome sex.bias
in vokational education. Awards-are to ba made in.accordance with
approved five-yar and annual program plans; tAey Pay be made to suppOrt
such projects as:

( 104.792)

- research on ways to overcome sex bias and sex stereotyping in.
vocational education t
deVelopment of curriculum materials free of sex st4rebtyping

- development of criteria for the review of curriculum materials
for sex.stereotyping

- examination.of existing curriculum materials for sex stereotyping

- training to assist counselors, administrators, and teathers in
ways of overcoming ex bias and assisting girls and women in
selecting careers

(.:tates muet-use funds allotted to them in*separate authorization for the
following; .

A

. Consumer abd homemaking education.

States must use funds allocated for pr'ograms.of consumqr and home-
making education to support programs which:

-.encourage both females and males to prepare for cOmbintlig the
roles of homemakers and wage earners

-encourage the elimination of,sex stereotyping,by.Oromoting the
4eyelopment of curriculum materials which deal with

--increased numbers of women workingeoutside the home

--incroosed numbers of men assbming homemaking responsibilities

7-changing career patterns,of men and women

--Federal and state laws relati4g to equal education'iand
emploYment opeortunities

Ii
- prepare fewales and iales who have entered or are Preparing to '
enter into th nf;the home (§ 104.901')
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Requirements for National Vocational EducationTrograms

The laSt set of provisipaof.the Amendments relating fo oVercoming sex
bias in vocational education- pertains to national vocational education programs.'

These provisions specify that:

0 a national study of sex bias in vocational education will-be conducted,
. by the Commissioner or Education and submitted to Congress by

October 1978 (PA.. 94-482, sec. 523(a))

a system for reporting information, including race and sex, of
vocational education students must .be"in operation by October 1978.
,All states.will be.responsible for'submitting relevant datalor this
system on a yearly basis (§ 114.116)

,

the National Advisory CounCil on Vocational Education must include
1

in its membership minority, and nonminority females,and males with
knowledge of women's issues and concerns.(Vocational Educational
Technical-Amendments,. sec, .162 Ca)) .. ._

*Jive percent of.the'funds.appropriated for Federal.vocational education

?
programs are reserved for use by t' Commissioner of Educatfbn for
'programs of national significanc , some of which can be programs to
overcome'sex bias in vocational education,(§ 105.104)

COMPARISON OF THE 106'EDUCATION AMENDMENTS AND'TITLE IX

The provisions of theIducation Amendments of 1976 which pertain to sex
discrimination and sex bias are similar to the requirements of Title IX
(Education Amendments of 1972) in basic intgnt: both are directed at ensuring
that equal opportunities are provided to feMales and males io vocational edu- -

cation programs. There are, however, several significant differences between
Title IX and the Amendments:

Title IX add4sses the issue of sex discrimination in education pro- 0

grams; it generally requires that persons may not-be excluded from,
denied participati

r
n in, or be treated differently in education pro-

grams. The.Educat on Amendments not only address sex discriminatiori,
-- which'is defined as "any action which limits or denies a person or a

group of persons opportunities, privileges, roles, or rewards on.the
basis of their sex," but also sex bias, or "behavior:resulting from
the assumption that one sex is superior to the other," and.sex stereo-
typing, or "attributing behaviors,,abilities, interests, values, and
roles to a person or group of persons on the basis of their sex."

11tP-it- Title IX regulation applies dirctly to local education agencies
_and institutions; with the exception of the local advisory council
-provision, the Education Amendments of 1976 4ply directlY only to
State and Federal vocational education programs. They affect local

,vocational education programs and institutions indirectly through
their specification of priorities and procedures for state*use of

, Federal voCational education monies, which in turn affect state fund-
ing of'various loCal vocational eduCation progrois and institutions.

) VW-4
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Title.IX spectfies a variety of forms 4, discrtni.nation in education
policies, programs, or practices w ch are,prohibited. Those which
apply to vocationq education incl de prohibitions 'of discrimination
on the basis of §ex in admissions, qpéss to courses, facilities,
treatnent ofstudents, cciurse complet4on and graduation-requirements,
student eMpToyment, marital or parent- 1 status, ancl employment of

- education personnel. The Education Ame merits of 1976 complement
the specific prohibitions of sex discrimination.which,are established,
by the Title IX reguldtion.with-a mandate for the development of pro-'
grams to overcoTesex bias, stereotyping, and discrimination in voca-
tional edutatii4 and an authorization to states to use Federal monies-

, for this purpose.

CA
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THE EDUCATION AMENDMENTS OF 1976: I
IMPLICATIONS OF THE SEX EQUITY PROVISIONS FOR LOCAL

xVOCATIONAL EDUCA1ON4PROGRAMS .

. Vocational Education Workfsheet 5

%The three major 'categories of *visions of the Edu tioq Amendments of
1976 related to sex equity in vocational educatidh are li ted below. 'Under

.

each one, please lift the possible implications 'of the p visions clif that .

categoey for local vocational education programs.

. .

prguirements
for the AdministratiOn of State ind Local Voc tional Education

ograms

to

Provisions Governin State Use of Federal Vocational Educati Funds

Requirements for National Vocational Education Programs

VW-5
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4

. ASSESSING SEX EQUITY IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION: FOR ADMINISTRATORS

Vocational Education Worksheet 6
1

Listed'beloW are a number of five-point scales which relate to administrator's
responsibilities for ensuring non;-discrimination and sex equity in student.access to courses. The far left point of the scale (1) Andicatei thatlittleor no action.has been taken to enslire nohdiscrimination.in the ,areas.consideredon the scales. The midpoint'of thescales (34 identifies action stepsewhich should be taken to ensure impledentation of the Title IX requirement fornondiscrimination in student access to cOurseS. The far right point of the scale (5) indicatqs some of the measureswhich could be taken to overcpme sex discrimination, sex bias, and sex stereptyping and to implement:programsiconsistentwith the mandates of the Edocation Amendments of-1976.

As a guide, think of,the left side as possible noncompliance with Title IX, the,midpoint as ,effective implementationof Title IX, and right side as active efforts to eliminate the effects df sex discrimination and stereotyping ilkproviding access to courses. Read each kale, then detellinethe point which you think best describes the'efforts underntaken in your a§ocy/program and circle the apprtiate number. Remember that similar- assessments regarding employment,student polictes, and other areas covered by the .itle IX regulation. should'be Completed.,

2.

1

HAVE Yop DONE THE FOLLOWING?

3
5No action taken

in this area
Issued a policy directive
on the implications of
Title IX and requirements
for nondiscrimination for
vocational education to
all appropriate staff?

1 2 3
No action ta en

Reviewed policies govprning
im.this area.:

access to vocational educa-.
tion courses arid made modi-
ficationSasilecessary to
ensure that they do not dis-
criminate on the basis of
sex?

Issued a policy directive on
the implications of the Education
Amendments and the need to over--4'
come bias and stereotyping to all
appropriate staff and encouraged
them to submit ideas for program
development? P.

5
Deve ope speci ic policies and
programmatic guidelines for -p
implementation of these polic4es
to ensure sex equity in itccess
to vocationateducation courses?

131



No action taken in
.this area

1

No act on'ta en
this arei

No act ran t

this area

a

4 rt

3

ske staff to.subm t
information on instances
of sex discrimination in
vocatjonal education .

policies, practices, pnd
materials?

an.ati compliance with
Title IX provisions rela-
ted to vbcational educa-
tion courses/programs through

4* administrative directive?

qr.

S.

6. 1

o act on ta en n

this area

4.--

4

Vti

5
As ed staf students,an parents
tovsubmit imformation on instan-'
ces-bf. sex _discrimination, sex
bias, and^ sex stereotyping in
vocational education policies,
practice, and materials and .
suggestions for their elimination?

5
lield mandatory inservice.train-
ing. for all-vocational educa-
tion staff on procedures for-
providing sex equity in voca.P'
tional education?

.

4'

r At ve
materials related to f

student aceess to courses and
modified them as,necessary to
ensure that they do not imply,
either in text or in pictures,

. differential treatment of
students on the basis of sex? *-

3 4
xam ne proce ures, cr ter a,

and testing instruments used
in admitting or assigning
students to vocational train-
ing and.modified them as
necessary to ensure that they
do not discriminate on the
basis of sex?

op an mp ement
special recruiting procedures
aqd materials designed to
attract and.interest-studentS
in enrolling in 'vocational
training nontraditional to their.
sex?

5
o e parents an s eats of
the procedures, criteria and
testing instruMents used and
the ways that they ensure equal
access to courses on the basis
of sex? Made available special
educational services tp students
to alsist them in meeting these
criteria?

.
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At

5on ta en n
this area

tr..$

No action taken In
this area

^..1

< 1,c
41b

cft

ent e pa vocat ona
eduCation.courses/programs
with enrollments of 80
percent or imore one sex and
made sure that any such dfs-
proportiona4 enrollments are
not camSed sex discrimina-
tion in counseling sesvices?

3

ev ewes a vocat ona
educati6 courses and
curriculum outlines aod
modified them as necessary
to ensure nondiscrimination

owthe basis.Of sex?
.

;-*

a co es prog rams
with enrelmegts of 65 percent
or more one sex and developed
and implemented action plans
for reducin*those discrepapcies
in the numbers oftealesand
females enrolled?

-r' If your total equitt_Sc..Q.re
falls.below4,-you-may-leedtormidertake-the:------1-----lawdrsorfriCid-uiig Suggested in the middle column to ensurö that your-program is in comol14nce,w1th Title IX.- If. your score is ablove 3, it

indicates that you h ve made efforts to overcothe sex bias ang stereo-
tiOing; Continuing efforts might be funded by your st4te voc4tional.

.edUcation agency unde funds authorized by the Education Amendments'
of 1976., --

4.

5
curr cu ar a programa c

,changes, including provision of
support services, which will
ensure'females and males enteriqg
and completing courses/programs
nontraditional to thefr sex?' Alo,

' Total equity score:
(Compute total for iTriEiles
and divide by 8.)
e

<1,
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ASSESSING SEX iQUITY IN 'VOCATIONAL EDUCATION: FOR COUNSELORS

Vocational Education Worksheet 7
.

Listed below are a number of five-point scales which relate to counselors' responsibilittes for ensuring non-discriminatiog and.sex equity in student access to courses. The Tar left point of the scales,(1) indicates that little'or no action has been taken to ensure nondiscrimination in the areas consi.dered on the scales. The mi-dpoint of thescales (3) identifies action steps which should be taken to ensure implementation oT'the Title IX 'requirement for
.

nondiscrimination in student access to Courses. The far right point ofthe scale (5) indicates some of the measures which-\ceuld be taken to overceme sex discrimination, sex bias, and sex stereotyping and to implement programs consistent with'the mandates of the Education Amendments of 1976.

4 .'",F,.
As a guide, think of the 10ft side.as possible noncompliance with Title IX, the midpoint as e1 &Jtve implementation"of T\itle IX, and the right side.as active efforts to eliminate the effects of sex discrimination al.sefsterecttypingin providing access to courses. Read each scale, then determine the point which yoU think best describes the efforts.undetaken in your agency/program and Circle the appropriate number. Remember that similar assessments regarding employ-ment,Istudent policis, and other areas covered.by the Titlt IX regulation should be compfeted.

.

I

4

to-

- 1

No action taken in
thisarear

1 3 G

HAVE YOU poNE THE FOLLOWING?

3 4
familiarized.yourself with
the:implications ofTitle IX
regulatory requirements regard-
ing nondiscrimination-in student
access_to courses-as they per-
,tain to counseling services?

1 2 3
action take ev ewe your counse ing

this area
policies, practices, and
materials to assess their
compliance with Title,IX
and.made modifications as_
necessary?.

.11

- 5
Familiarized yourself with the
Education Amendments of 1976
regarding the eliminatiOn of sex
discrimination, sex bias, and

sex stereotyping in student access
to vocatibnal education; identified
their implications for counseling
services; and.Jmade suggestions
for your.programs?

^

a

t.
5

dopte counse ing po ic es,
practices, an4 materials that
are npt only sex fai i. but sex
affirmative (desigqed to overcome
the effects of past discriminapon
and bias)?

u



1

No,actlon taken in
this area

4. 1

No iEFT6F-Takiii-fh
this area

till 0,4

5.

No action taken in
this are&

I

2

2

.*

2

4:

3

Notified students that a .

vocational education courses/
programs are open equally to
females and males?

4

3

Examined ill tests,. testing
procedures, and .criteria us-ed-
in assigning students to
vocational roursesforbgrams to
enslAre that they do not permit
.or require differential tret-
menAt of students on the haOs
of sex?

ImpleNnte .special programs so
that,students electing to enroll
in vocational training are making
informed choices based on an
understanding that not only are
all courses open to both females
and males but that nontraditional
courses may be viable options,
appropriate to their individual
needs and interests?

4 5

3 4

Have you demonstrated that any
testing materials which have a
disproportionately adverse
effect upon students of one sex
validly predict success anA tht
other materials which do not
have such effect are unavai1-
able?

No action taken in
this, area '

3* 4

Reviewed:01-course enrollments
.by sex'to iadentify those Courses
,with 80 percent or'more of one .

sex?

Faemented eff-67-1; to.tdantify .

tests which do not differentiate .

on the basq of sex and provided/
participated in training regard-5
ing the nonbiased use of sex
differentiated tes-ts?

5

Elimlnated all tiiTFATFE-Eive
a disproportionately adverse
effect upon students of one sex,
regardless of whether they pre-
,dict sucCess for assignment
purposes; and developed alterna-
tive materials or procedures
which are sex fair?

5

,Examined all coaiTinrollments
by sex to identify those Courses
with .65 percent or'more of one
sex? ,

13J



7. 1,
2 3

8..

r.

4

44.

5No action taken
in this area

1

No action taken
in this area,

Taken steps to assure yourJ
selt that sex distrimination
in counseling is not a causative
factor if you've found courses
with disproportionate enroll-
'ments?

3

-Developed and implemented an
action plan for pleducing the
discrepancy in the number of
femaleinand males in courses
in whia you'ige found dis-
proportionate enrollments?

Given your supervisor informa-
tion regarding any instances
of discrimination you have
identified in counseling :

policies, practices, or /
materials relating to student
acces§ to vocational education?

If your total equity score falls below 3, you may need to undertake the kindsof procedures suggested in the middle column to ensure that your program is
tn compliance with Title iX, If your total is above 3, it indicates that youhave made efforts to overcome sex bias and stereotyping; continuing efforts
flUght be f ed"by your state vocational education agency under fUnds
authorii the Education Amendments.of 1976.

5
Deve ope and imp emented a

monitoring system for aeter-
mining the effectiveness of .

action plans to eliminate
existing sex bias, stereo-
typing, and discrimination in
counseling services to identify
instances of ney discrimination
that might arise?

Total equity score:
(Compute total for all scales
and divide by 8.)



ASSESSING SEX OUITY IN VOCAiIONAL EDUCATION: FOR INSTRUCTORS

Vocational Education Worksheet 8

Listed below are a number of five-point scales which relate to instructors' responsibilities for ensuring non-discrimination arpd Sex equity in student access to courses. The far Ieft-point of the scales (1) indicates that liltleor no action has been taken in the areas considered on the scdles. The midpoint (3) identifies' action steps which*should be taken to ensure imOlementation of the Title IX requirement for nondiscrimination in student access to courses.jhe far right point of the scales (5)'indieates some'of the measures which could be taken to overcome sex discrimination,sex bias, and sex stereotyping and to implement programs consislent with the mandates of the Education Ahendments of1976.'

AS a guide, think of the left sid'e as possible noncompliance with-Title IX, the midpoint as effective implementa-

.

tion of Title !X, and the right side as active efforts to eliminate the effects of sex discrimination and sex stereotypingin providing access to courses. Read each scale, then deteTine the point which you think best describes the efforts.undertaken in your agency/classroom and circle the appropriate number. Remember that similar assesgments regardingemployment, student poltcies,.and other areascovered by.the Title IX regidlation should be completed.

1 .

HAVE YOU DONEeTHE FOLLOWING?

1 2 3
No action taken in
this area

1 2

No action taken Ift
this area

Familiarized yourself with
the regulatory requirements
of Title IX and their implica-
tions for your program area?

3 4

I

5

Made syre that all vocational
and related courses and programs
for which you have responsibil-
ity are open to both males
and females according to, the
same criteria?

Familiarized yourself with the
requirements of the Education
Amendments of 1976 and/or con-
sidered actions which mi.ght be
taken in your courses/programs

. to overcome sex bias and
stereotyping?

5

Made curricular and programMatic
changes, including provision
of support services, which will .

assure males and females entering
and remaining in courses/programs i

nontraditional to their sex?

a' 14:.3



*a.

1

No act on ta en
this area

`NO

5.

3
ev ewed a course e-

scriptions arid curriculum
guides to ensure that females
and males are treated equally
in all courses/programs. for 1

which you're responsible?

1 2 3 4
o act on ta en in ev ewes a course e o ments
this area by'sex to4identify those courses

with 804percent or more of one
sex?

1

No action taken in'
thit area

1 2

la 3

* Taken steps to,a'tsure your-
self that sex discrimination
is not a,causative factor if
yoci!ve foundcobrses with
disproportionate enrollmen&?

4

5

Exam ne a course eacr pt ons
and curriculum guides to ensure
that femilles and males neeang
supplemental education in your
area because of past sex bias

- or discrimdnation receive such
help?

4 5

xam ne a course enro ments,
by sex to identify those courses
with 65 percent or more of one
sex?.

3 4

5
-Developed and implemented an
action plan for reducing the
discrepancy in number of
females and males enrolled if
you've found courses with
disproportionate enrollments?

'5

No action taken in
this area

Submitted-information to your
supermsor regarding any in-
stances of discrimination you've
identified in policies, practices
and materials.related to student
access to courses/programs?

If your total equity score falls beldw 3, you may need to undertake the
kinds of procedures suggested in the middle column to ensure that your

00
program is in compliake with,fitle IX. If your total is above 3, it
indidates that you have made efforts to overcome sex bias and stereotyping;
continuing efforts might be furided by your state vocational education

. agency under the funds authorized by the Education Amendments of 1976.

14

II I

a

-Developed and implemented a.
. personal monitoring system for
determining the effectiveness
of action plhs to elimlnate
.sex bias, stereotyping, and
discrimination and to identify
instances of new discrimination
that might arise?

. Total equity score:
(Compute total for itTo-ales'
and divide by 6.)
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FEMALE AND MALE PARTICIPATION IN THE PAID WORK FORCE
rAtID IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS:

WHAT ARE THE FACTS?

Vocational Education Worksheet 2A

1., b. 41%

2. c. 57(

3. c. 54%
A

4. c. 91%

5. 42209

6. c. 42

7. a. 40

8. b" 47

9. c. less than

10. a. increased

11. b. Black

12. a. four

13. c. as often as

14. b. white males $11,633
minority males 8,363
white females / 6:544
minority females 5,772

15. 4. 35.0

16. c. 70

17. C. 39

18. a. consumer and homemaking programs

19. a. 13
4

Sc

20. b. males are enrolling in'traditionally female courses at
a faster rate than females arientering tradttionally
male courses

3

VW 2A
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FEMALE AND MALE PARTiCIPATIOf IN THE PAID WORK FORCE
AND IN VOCATIONAL EDUC TION PROGRAMS:
WHAT ARE THE FACTS?--REFERENCES

(Information in Worksheet 2 and 2A.derived from following sources)

qr
Viocational Education Information Sheet 23

Winne Rieder, "Work,,Women, and Vocational Education," American Education
(June 1977): 27.

2/ U.S. Department of Labor, Women's Bureau, "The Earnings Gap Between Women
and Men" (Washington, D.C.: Women's Bureau, U.S. Department of Labor, 1976),
p. 6

3/ U.S. Department of Litar, Women's Bureau, atn Workers Today (Washington; D.C.:
U.S. Department of Labor, 1976); p.2.

4/ U.S. Department ofi.abor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Handbook of Labor
Statistics 1975-Reference Edition (Washington, D.C.: Bureau of Labor Statistics,U.S. Dep rnor,1975,mp. 29.

5/ Women's bureau, U.S. Department of Labor, telephone communication, July 1977.

06/ Women's Bureau, telephone commullication, December 1977.

7/ U.S. Department of tabor, Woments Bureab, "Twenty Facts About Women Workers
(Washington, D.C. Women's Bureau, U.S. 'Department of Labor, June,1975).

8/ "More Working Women," The Washington Post, 8 March 1977, sec. 2, p. 2.

9/ Blyreau of Labor Stat4ticS, U.S. Working Women: A Chartbook (Washiegton,
. Bureau of. Libor Statistics, U.S. Department.of Labor, 1975); p. 45 and

Women's Bureau, "The Earnings Gap Between Women and Menl" p. 10.

10/ Women's.Bureau, !1The Earnings Gap Between Women.and Men," p.

11/ Women's Bureau, Women Workers Tod_tx., p. 5.

12/ Women's Bureau, "Why Women Work" rev. Nashington, 'D.C.: Women's B'ureau,.'
U.S. DOartment of.Labor, July 1976.

Ne13/ Marijean Suelzle, "WoMen in abor,"'Trans-Action 8 (November-December 1970K
pp. 50-58.

.

4111
14/ U.S. Department of Labor, Women's Bureau, 1975 Handbook on Women Workers

(Washin9ton, D.C.: Women's Bureau, U.S. Department of Labor, 1975), pp. 135-6.

15/ Corinne.Rieder, "Work, Women, and.Vocational nucation," p. 27.

16/ Ibid.
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17/ Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Bureau of Occupational. and .

Adult Education, '!.Enrollments in Vocational Education Program, FY 1976"
(Washington, D.C.! Bureau of Occdpational and Aduit Education, Winter 1970..

18/ Ibid,

.19/. Ibid.

20/ Ibid. and Department of Health, Education...and Welfare,.Bureau -of

Occupational and Adult Education, "Comparative AnalysWbf Vocational
Education Enrollment by Sex in Fiscal Years 1972 an4/1975".(Washington.

.D.C.: 'Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education, pring 1977).

4.
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S.

OMEN 1,N TRE 1.-46RK FORCE: A FACT SREEI

,ocai'pInif.Education Infbrmation Sheet 2C
1. s'.41!p , N

Women's Participatio in the Piid Work Force
-(41,* 5`

.'Women are en .7- e paid work force at steadily increasing rates.
TOday, 41 perC'e his work force.is female; this percentage should
equaL50 bythe.ye2:k. A00

011

,

o Lncreasing entry into paid work forceiis chracteriitic of all
groups it our.societyr1 ardless of: -

4
t

-.15 A

--racial-ethriii group mebbership

--age (57 percenof all women in every age group between 18,and 54
are emploYed outSide their homes)

fis

J -marital stat4A (47'percent of the nation's marriages have-two bread-
winners)

--Maternal status (47 percent of all women mith chiTdren under 18 are in
"the paid work force; mothers' Of children under 6 are
entering at a rate faster than any other.group)

the average young woman today wilLwork outside her home for:

L-40 years`if .0e is single

--30 years' if she marries but.has no children N.. .
?-between 15 and 25 years if she marries and has children,..depending

on the number of children she has

A!'
Women'l Status in the Paid.Work Force 4(

Womesgtend tp be congentrated in a limited number of "women's occupatiohs,"
mostqof which eend to be'lower paying than those occupations in which maleS

, predominate.
e5

--70 percent of.all women working for pay are employed in three
4

occupational groups: clerical occupations, service oftupations,
and professional/technical workers (primarily teacher).

--50 percentsof all men in the paid labor force are employed in the
three largest occupational categories for men: ski,lled crafts,
professional/technical, and managerial occupations.

1-In 1974, the median income earned by.female college graduates in the
paid work force was less than that earned by men with an eighth grade
education. . ,

4 '1 ao
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*--111 1973, the median income of females employed full-time year-round
was $6,448, while median income of similarly employed males was $11,306.

,

Even in the same occupational.categories, women earn-less than meri.
?

P"
The gap between women'S incomes and men's.incomes is increasing; in 1956,

.a..the median income Of all women workers Was 63 percent that of men; i
1973, women's median income was only 57.percent that of men.

-7,114' Women -in the paid labor force are more likely than men'to be unemployed.

Two-thirds of women in the:paid labor force today work outsicte the home-
due, to,ecouomic need; they are skigle, divorced:, widowed, separated, or
married to,husbands with an inure of less than $10,000 per year.

Ltino_r_i_tnen in he Paid Work Forte

In the past,, minority women have had much-higher rates 'of participation in
. the paid worleforce .than White women; .Black women have the longest history
-of work force participation of any group of women.

Today, rates of labor force wticipation by minority women vary along
different minority groups.

.

OP

--Black women's rate of labor force participation exceeds that of white
women.

--Hispanic women are less likely,to work for pay outside the. home than.
.g.ither Black or white women.

--A majority. of Asian AMerican famtlief are comprised of a.working husband
and a worki,ng'wife.

,--1970 tensus data indicate that.35 percent of all Native American women
. are in-the paid workr.force.

Minority women. with, children:are more likejy to be.in the Paid work force
' than are white-women with children; 52 percent of minority women with

achildren under 6'were employed in 1974, as compared to 34 percent of
nohmthbri* "women .

Minority. women are le§s likely than White women to be:emplOyed in white
collar jobs and more likely to be employed in blue collar or service jobs.

'Minoritywomen have the)owe,st avrage incomes of all workers; in 1973#
the average.yearly iqcome of white mal s and females and minority.meles
and. females employed ()I.-1.a full-time ye r-round basis was as follows:

white males $11,633
minority males 43,363.

white females 6,544
minority females .5,772

Minority females have the highest unemployment rate of any group in the
paid work force; in 1975-5.the unemplument rates were highest for minority
females. The rates by f-ace and sex in' 1975 were as follows:

VW-2C
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white males 7.2

white females 8.6
minority males 13.7

Vnoi-ity females 14.0

a

It

When we consider workers in the age group of 16-19 years, the:mnemployment
rates increase dramatically:

white maleS 18.Y
white females 17.4'

minority males 35.4
minority females! 38.5

o Minority women are more likely than white-women to be in the paid
work force as a result of economic-need.

Of the more than 2million minority women in the paid wor6.fol"tec
almost two-thirds (63 percent) have husbands with ikome of less.
than $10,000.per year. Th4 comparable figure for white women iii
43 percent. .

e-

Nearly one in three minority families is headed by a woman who is
/ sole .support of herself and her family.

.4
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V.

.sEi DISCRIMINATION/SEX EQITY'IN
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION: WHAT DOES THE LAW SAY?

Vocational Education Worksheet 3A

1. P. Sex differentiation in criteria-or procedures re.14ted to
courses or program admissions is prohibited under Title IX.

2. P Sex segregation in extractirricular activities is prohfbited
under Title IX.

-
3. NA Special recruitment efforts are'not required underjitle IX, '

but they might be undertaken-as a remedial step tóVorrect
the effects of past discrimination in course or program
admisltions. (Under the 1976 Education Amendment state
vocational education agencies may offer incen /yes
programs which undertake efforts to recruit student§ into
vocational education programs which are nontraditional for
their sex.)

6.

NA Title IX makes no requirements for curriculum content.
(The 1976 Education Amendments require that Federal funds
Allocated for consumer.and homemaking programs must be used .

to support the development of home economia-curriculum
materials related to changing roles of women and men and
women's participation in the paid labor force.)

4mP
P T le IX prohibits maklng employment or work program assignments

to udents on the basrs of sex; schools ray not provide
assistance to employers or' 'facilities which so discriminate.

Sex differentiation criteria or,procedures related to
course or program admission is prohibited under Title IX.

7. NA Title IX makes no requirements for publicizin6 efforts to
eliminate sex discrimination in programs, al ugh pub-,
licity programs. might7,:be undertaken as a remedi step to
correct the effects of past-discrimination. (The 1976.
Educktion Amendments require state vocaaonal Qducion..
agencies to take actions to create awareness.of eff rts
made to reduce sex stereotyping in vocational educat*on;

101!
they may also offer incentives to local programs whi
take such actions.)

8. R Title IX requires all education agencies and institutions
to take stepsJto ensure themselves that disproportionate
female/male cowrse enrollments are not the result ofsex
discrimination in counseling gr counseling materials.

.

-9. NA Title IX makes no requlrements for curriculum content.
(The Education Amendments of 1476'-require that states must
us6 Federal funds to provide vocational education pegrams
for persons who have been homemaker& but who are seekin
employment as a result of separatioli or divorce.)



,

.1R

10. R Title IX provides that education agencies andlnstitutions
may nOt use-recruitment or other materiali which imply
different sex treatment of students or employees on the basis
,of sex.

11._ P Refusing employment to a qualifted person on the *is of
sex, or the predominant sex of the st6dents.to be taught is
in violation of Title IX requirements.

12. P Refusing to admit students to a course or program because
of lack of available facilities is prohibited under Title
IX, schools are required to maketome provision for nondis-

- criminatory use of existing facilities.

VW-3A
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'THE EDUCATLON AMENDMENTS OF 1976:
IMPLICATIONS OF THE SR EQUITY PROVISIONS
FOR LOCAL VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

0
A ',Vocational Education'Info'rMation Skeet 5A

Although the provisions of the Edutation Amendments of,1976 related to
sex equity in vocational education apply directly only to programs at the
Federal and st levels (with the one exception), they'establish adminis-
trative proced, program mandates,and funding options whioh'are likely
to have signi nt implications for local vocational education programs.
Possible implications for local vocational eduCatiop prograffs may be .

identified within each of the three major categories of provisions:

requireMents for ttle administration of staté and lodal vocational
education programs

provisions governing state use of Federal vocational education
funds
\ ,

requirements for national vocational educationd/ptograms

Eadi of these will be discussed briefly below.
4

Requirements for Administration of State and Local Vocational ,Education Programs

The requirements for the'overcoming of sex bias'in and throUgh adminis-
tration of vocational education programsshave- several possible implications
for local vocational education programs and personnel. :

l&ocal vocationaljlersonnel responsible for establishing and.directing
the work Of the local advisory council should make sure that the
council meets the requirements of the regulations by having an
appropriate representation of both sexes and racial and ethnic
minOrities.-

States,are required by the Amendments to develop inceRtivés which
willi encourage local agencies and institutions to:

- promote:enrollment by students in courSes and programs

- develop model programs to reduce'sex stereotyping

pcal agencies and institutions are likely to find their programs and
funding options influenced by such incentives. Further, the Stpte sex
bias coordinators are required by the Amendments to review all
vocational education grants made by the state to ensure that the needs
of women are addressed. This requirement should be kept in mind by
agencies seeking grants.

State personnel with specific responsibilities, relating to overcomdng
Sex bias and discrimination in vocational education programs (in many
states, these persons are referred to as "sex bias coordinators")

VW-5A
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should be able to provide technical assistance services to local
vocational education personnel. Technical'assistanbe might be
provided in s4ch areas as:

data gathering regarding enrollments of females and males

- resource identificafion for sex equitiprograms and efforts

- development/identification of model programs

- interpretation of Federal and State nondiscrimination laws relevant
to vocational education

1-nsevice training related to sex equity in vocational 'education

Although the "Amendments contain only one prOvision directly applicable to
local education agencies, vocational educators at the local level may Want
to model their administration Of vocational education programs in
accordance-with sex equity requirements established for states. In

'addition to complying with the requirement of representation of Women
and men and minorities'on the local advisory council, local agencies
'and institutions may-wish tO:

- establish goals and objectives for overcoming sex,bias and discrimina-
tion in vocational education policies, programs, and practices

assign specific personvel the i-dtponsibility for assuring that vocational
education prograMs provide equal opportunities for females and males

-

- develop a plan to evaluate vocational education pi-ograms for.compliance
with Federal nondiscrimination legislation and for their provision of
sex equity for males and females

ProVisions.Governing State Use of Vocational Education Funds

The implkations of the Amendments for local vtiOnal education personnel
may be most direct in those provisions which govern state use of.vocational
education funds. Decisions made by the states regarding use of-Federal funds
for vocatiOnal-education programs (deciOons which must be reflected'in the
state's five:year and-annual program plans) will shpe funding and program
opportunities for local agencies and institutions, Vocational educators
should therefore have a.knowledge of the folloOing:

o provisions of the state's five-year plan for vocational education,
including those related to the overcoming of bias and discrimination

provisions of the local school district's current plan for vocational
education, including those related to overcoming sex bias and discrimi-
nation

the manifestations or sources-of sex bias and discrimination in their
local vocational program

VW-5A
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With this information, local personnel'can eva)uate district needs and
priorities in light .0 state funding priorities in order to.determine next
steps for program development related/to sex equity and to identify future
funding opportunities for such programs.

RequireTents for National Vocational Education Programs

Possible local implications of the Amendments! requirements for
national vocational education programs include the following:

Am.

r Local vocatiOnal education pe'rsonnel will need to review their
procedures for collecting data on vocational education students,

.,

including data on their race ind sex, to insure that they are
consistent with those'prescribed by their state in accordance

0
ith the national system of data collection.

1
. .

he national study on,sex bias sin vocational education will be
forthcoming in October 1978. The Office of Education has also
made grants or awarded contracts for development of a variety
of materials related to sex bias and discrimination in vocational
eduLation. Local personnel should keep informed concerning the
availability of these various materials and obtain them for
local use.

# it, Districts can obtain funds for exemplary programs of national
'signifiaance which focus on eliminating sex bias and discrimina-
tion in vocational aducation directly from Ihe Commissioner of
Education. Personnel interested in such programs should review
the procedural requirements specified in the regulation'to

' implemen$ the Amendments.

VW-5A
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4

OVERCOMING'SEX OISCRIMINATION AND
ATTAINING SEX EQUITY IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION:

RECOGNIZING AND COMBATING SEX BIAS AND PLANNING FOR ACTION'
r.

.

r

Participant Materials For Application SesSion B
Eor Vocational Educators .

V ,

V

Prepared for the
Title IX Equity Workshops project .

of tWe Council of Chief State School Officer;

by the
Resource Center on Sex Roles in Education

National Foundation for the Improvement of Education
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INFLUENCES ON 01 EDU TIONAL AND VOCATIONAL CHOICES
OF FEMALES AND ES: WHAT'HAPPENS TO BENNY?

Vocationil Education Worksheet 9

TODAY

Benny,Churzios'a sophomore at Central:High Schoo), wants tOearoll
snext fall in the two-yeir autO mechanics-program. His only industrial
preparation is a junior high practical arts course consisting of nine weeks
of art, home economics, and industrial arts in which he did very well. His
scores on the GATrare well within.acceptable ranges, and th6 results of
an interest survey show that he has a high interest in mechanical work.

Other known information about Benny includes the following:

His high school grades are erritic
On occasion he has been in °violation of school rules for yearing
tank tops. and smoking inside the building /-

His attendant is irregular
He's the oldest of five children in a single parent family

.1

THE FUTURE

Do you think that'Benny will complete the auto mechanics pftgram?

\

q What inflUences will encourage him to damplete the program?

Whit influences will discourage him from completing the program?

Do you thfnk that Benny will be successfully employed as an auto mecianwic?

WhaelnfluencesAike ii likely that he will be successfully employed?p,'

L.

What 'influences make it unlikely that.h 'will be successfully my oyed?

VW-9
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INFLUENCES ON THE EDUCATIONAL AND VOCATIONAL CHOICES
OF FEMALES AND MALES: WHAT 'HAPPENS TO BENITA?

Vocational Education Worksheet-10

TODAY
,

al

Benita Churzio, a sophomore at Central High School, wants to enroll

"alnext fall in the two-year auto mechanics program. Her only industr
preparation was a junior hi§h practical arts course'ccinsisting o
.of art, home economics, and industrial arts, in which she did
'Her.scores on the GATB pre well within acceptable ranges, an
,of an interest survey show tha4 she\has a high interest

\

Other known information about'Benita includes the followitm:
-

Her high school ,grades are erratic
On occasion she has been in violation of school rules for wearing
tank tops grid smoking inside the building
HeL_attendance is, irregular
SMIgs the oldest of five children in a single parent family

ine weeks

rY'well.
he results

echanical work.

THE FUTURE

Do you think that Benita will complete the auto mechanics program?

What influences will encourage her to complete the program?

What influences will discourage her from completing the program?

e-N

3

Do you'think that Benita will be successfully employed as an autNechanic?

Ilfiat influences make it ltkely that she will be sucCessfull employed?

iWhat influences make it unlikely that she will be successfully employd?

G 0
VW-10 V'
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RECOGNUING SEXIST AND NONSEXIST, BEHAVIORS.

vocational Education Woimksheet 11
For'Administrators

DirecIions: Listed below are a number of situations which are familiar to
vocational education admAnjstrators. Under each situation three or four
reSponses are provided.' Please read each situation and response and determine
.how the reSponse.would be described.according to the following,categaries.

,

D - DiscriMinatory behavior - violates' Title Ikor other foederal
nondiscrimination'laws

B - Sex-biased behavior - reflects bias or stereotyping but is not a
.violation of Ttkie IX or other Federal

. nondiscrimination laws

F Sex-fair beha treats both sexes in equal or similar. ways

A - Sex-affirmative behavior 1' attempts to compensate, for the effects
of"past discrimination

Indicate your desCription of.each of the responses and label them by
placing the appropriate letters in4the blanks.

1. Situation: You are interviewtng a female candidate for a positipn as head

# of the home economics department. In the course of the inter-
. view you..ask the following-questions:

Responses: A. ."Do vou intend to have any more children?"

"What does your husband do for a living?"

C. "What.happens if one of your children gets sick?
-Will you tale'illness-in-the family leave?"

°Are you in a position, to stay after school for
administrative planning sessions, or do you have'
to get home to fix dinner for your family?"

_ .

2. Situation: As a male administrator yoeclemonstrate the following patterns
of nonverbal behavior:

Responses. In mixed groups, such as staff meetings, you maintain
eye contact primarily with other male staff members;
you look directly at women only when responding to or
addressing them.

. B. In the alls, staff lounge, and ather informal
settirLs yau--,stand or sit near female and male staff
members Ca'approximately the same frequency and
seem comfortable doing sq.,

C. You use iouch to indicate support, gently grasping
a hand or cW111 of both,fema nd males, being
sensitive to those who may d1 ike being touched.

^

*

.412,,,
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3. Situation:

Responses:

4. 'Situation:

Responses:.

Your institution maintains the following administrative
position on dress/appearance of staff:

(.

A. ,Althotigh there's an epectation that staff dress
neatly ahd appropriate y for their job, there are
no rules or regulations Any gross Violations
would be handled indivi ally.

11,111... There are no'rules or reg lations concerning staff .6

appearance other than .an u written expectation that
. "one wear what- is appropri6te for one's job." ,Fe-'

male and male staff members are encour6ged to wear
' comfortable clothing that al ows them freedom of

movement necessany' for carry' g o t their job re-.
sponsibilities.

Staff-members are requirec(to wear dress apparel
(shirts and ties and jackets for m les, dresses/
pants outfits fOr women) or uniTo-

"Ire

You receive information related to an administrative intern
training program. You;

A. Distribute the information only to male teachers.

B. Distribute it to all teachers.

' C. Conduct a special recruiting effort to attract
pore female teachers into the intern program.

Situation: One of your responsibilities is 1 eview the list of in-
- dividuals and programs who will ing in to present

assembly programs to,students dur e year. This list
is prepared by student council an n given to you for
final approval. The student popula iOn of your vocational
high school is 57 percent. female', 43 percent male and 27 /
percent Black, 60 percent white. The list you approve has
the following distribution of individuals and groups: ,

.1..

Resilonses1 A. 8 white male speakers; 1 all white riale musical

group; 1 film about professidnal sports in the
United Siates.

3 white male speakers;,2 Black sTeakers, one male .

and one female; one Hispanic male speaker; 2 musical
programs presenting a vriety of music'from classi-

...cal to ethnic; 1 film on the Olympics, part of which
Ibmphaizes the emerging role of women in the Olym-
pic Games.

C. 8 speakers (four males and four femaes, all of Whom
are white), 1 white male rock group with a white
female vocalist; 'and 1 film about professional
sports in the United States.

VW-11
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of
*Situation.: Your school utilizes he following forms:

Responses: A, An application for employment ivhich asks for the applicant'i
marital status, spouse's name,,and nOMber of childten

B. A report card foimi which begins ,9eae Mr. and Mrs.

C. A report card form wh begins 'To the family of
II

iudent's name

D. A' 'data form complete y e).loyees after they are hired
which asks marital statu or insurance purposes

7. Situation: Your school has deveitped the foilowing.adminisitrative 'procedures
' for students entering vocational programs nontraditional to their ,

sex:
. ..-

Responses: A. Female$ must secure from an employer al/kat-went
guaranteeing that theymill be hired pending 'sUccessful
completion of the training program; maleS are accepted

, without such a statement:

\
. within a short period of time.

Situation: Your school is adding a semester.course which, although it do-enot
exclude females, is specifically designed to attract more males into
'-consumer and .homemaking prog6ms. This,courSe will cover nutrition,
food preparation, wardrobe planning, clothing care, consumer educa-
tion and apartment living from an indivi4ual rather than a family
potnt of view. Your curriculum,committee.has made the followiing
suggestions for a coursp title:

Students of either sex who *want to enioll in a program
with prerequisites which they have not had may take,k
proficiency'test to demonsig-ate relevant basic skills. .-

Based on the results,ofthat test, they.may or may not_
be admitted.

-

atudents of either .sex who want to enroll in nontraditional
programs and who,.as.a. result of-past discriMination,
have neither had the prerequisites nor acquired the basic '

skills may receive supplemental in-struction. This inten-
sified instruction can qualiTy'them.to enter the progi-aor

'Responses:
'1

A. Survival for ,Singles

B. Bachelor Living

C. Living Alone and Liking It

D. Basic Home Economics faloys'

VW-11
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9. Situation: On6,of your industrial arts teachers has made it clear that
he doesn't approvepf having young women in welding and any-
one who enrolls in hiS program probably won't last for very

long. Six weeks into the school year a young woman welding
,student comes to you indicating that she's being harased .

both by that teacher and students. You say to'her:

Responses: A. "It sounds as if you're having a rough time in that

class. Let's see about gettiqg oti transferred to
. Mr. Jeffrey's class. That mitt be a little more

inconvenient fon your schedUle, but it will solve

the problem."

.
B. "I'm disappointed to hear that you're having such

a difficult time. Tharshouldn't be the case. Give

me a day to check.this out, o talk with Mr: Cle-

.
ments and some of the students/ See me tomorrow
morning and we'll discuss some options: <The one

4 thing. I want to stress is that you are entitled to
y

be in any vocatioaol program of your choice with-.

: 1 out harrassment, and it's my'responsibility to- see
that your rights are protected."

,
,

. 10::. Situation: Your work experi-ence coordinator informs you that one,of 2t

. your most supportive and cooperative employers (a Construc-
,

.:1

tion company),has*,refused td take a female trainee in car-.
4.

.
pentry. You: \ ,p .

a Responss: A. Check the facfs,,find out that they are correct,

. and decide to try to make a deal with the manager. t.

of the conktruction company. The two of you agree

. that you won't send him any female carpenters or
craft trainees-in exchange for his starting to'take

.,,.
-business/office occupations students% 'whom he .hasn't

used before:

"It's all part of the game. Since you're the first
female, you're.going to have to put up with some

kidding. Don:t take.it too seriously."

111

v.

B. Tell your placement coordinator to keep the situa-

tion quiet. You'll continue to send the company
male trainees but find stme place else for female

trainees.

C. Confirm the facts and fell the manager that.you can

no longer send trim male ti-ainees if he refuses to

accept fdmale trainees.

11. Situation:. You'are thinking about the use of rough or obscene languages

and.various terms of address for males andjemales. You: .

41.

10.1

sl

A. Avoid Usiqg rough or obscene language in frlt of
femal,es but use it freely with tales.

Try, to avoid uppg rough or obscene language around

females and apblogizesAen you slip.

n-11
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IMII Refer to males on the staff as "men" Afd the women as
"gals."

D. Have signs on the restroom doors that say "men" and"Tadies."

-

12. Situation: There's only one restroom facility in your adricultural building.
1 Since no females'have been in agriculture until this year, the single
Jacility has never created a problem. Now the four young women are
objecting to havi.ng to go to another building to use the restroom:
You:

AS

Responses: A. -Tell the students that since their restroom iS in the other
building, that'i the One they'll have to use.

B. Decide that since the number of students using the restroom
is small, you'll havesa lock put on the door and aTlow both
sexes to use it.

a

6

C. Instruct the teacher to let the females use the reitroom in
emergency situations.

,

1.44-11
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RECOGNIZING SEXIST AND NONSEXIST BEHAVIORS

Vocational Education Worksheet 12
For Counselors

Directions: Listed below are4a number.of situations which are- familiar. to-vocational education counselors. Under each situation three or four possibleresponses are provided. Please read each situation and determine how eachof the responses wou1d,be described according to the following categories:

.1) - Discriminatory behavior - violates Title IX or other Federal
nondiscrimination laws

Sex-biased behavior - reflects bias or stereotyping but is not a
violation of Title IX or other Federal
nondiscrimination laws

F - Sex-fair behavior-- treats both' sexes in equal or similar ways

A - Sex-affirmatiye behavior - attempt% to compensate for the,effects
of past discrimination

Indicate your description of each of the responses and label them byplacing the appropriate letters in the blanks.

.1, Situetion: As a cbonselor you believe that part of your responsibility
is to support students for the 'academic achievement, career
aspiration, and social behavior. you make the followtng
comMents to female and male students:

Response's: A. "Jimmy, that's great that you asked for some infewma- .

tion>on careers in Cbmputer science. There are
several brochures on.top of my file cabinet. Let me
know what you thinj( about all that."/"Melissa, you
finally got your hair cut. You look so much more
attractive."

B. "It appears that officeeducation may not really be
th best placemfor you, Marguerita. What about
taking the.GATB and an interest inventory? Based on
that information, we could staet looking at soMe

-

other opfions ftir you."

"Andrea and Carl, I understand-that the two of ydu are
interestedin Liing the computer teripirial to,finA the
information on technical s'chools offering programs in
environmental technology. It's 'great that you found
opt about the computerprogram-and decided to use it."



2. Situation: You demonstrate the following patterns of nonverbal behavior
-in your counseling situations:

Respon4s: A. You maintain direct eye contact with same-sex
students and indirect eye contact with opposite-sex
students.

B. You stand and sit as close to students of one sex
as you do students of the other sex.

You uSe touch to indicate support, gently grasping
the arm or shoulder of both males and females,
being sensitive to students who may dislike being
touched.

Situation: A 16-:year-old student who is pregnant comes to you for
- assistance in deciding whether or notshe should stay in her
. preyocational program in distributive education. You say:

A. "Trying to goto school and tike care of a baby at
the same,time will be extremely difficult for you."

B. "You can continue in school. There's no reason
for you to leave unless you want to."

Responses:

4. Situation:

Responses:

C. "You'll probably find it very embarrassing tostay
in school here. There's a special school for
girls in your condition. That would be the best
place for, you. See Mrs. James to sign up for that
program."

D. "There's no reason whatsoever why you can't complete
your prograpin distributive.education. Why don't
we explore the various options open to you and see
what might work out best both before and after the
baby is born."

You overhear a colleague making the following comments to
students:

A. "It's apparent that you'reireally angry about being,
accused of breaking into Di!Yk's locker. Why don't
we talk about that first, William, and then we'll
explore possible options for getting the situation
settled once and for all."/"Now, Cathy, there's no
point in gekfing angry about the accusation.° We all
know that you'llidn't do it. 1We just have to:figure'
out who did."

B. "I know that you're very hurt by Angela's giving
you'your ring back, but there's no point crying
about it. It's not the end of the world. Pull ,

yourself together and go ask Debbie "if she would
like to go to this week's game with you."/"Ws
obvious that you're really hurt by DaviCs asking
for his ring back. Why don't you go ahead and cry.
Get it all- out of your,system and then we'll talk
about how you can get another boyfriend."

VW-12 Ci
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vit

"You appear to be really disturbed about-not getting into
the program. I didn't know that you were counting on it
that much, Pat. Are yOu angry or hurt and disappointed?
Do you know what triggered those feelings? Let's talk'
abaft that for a while before we start exploring options."

0

5. Situation: You're responible for setting up a career day for s,tudents You:
-

Responses: A. Arrange for femaletnd male speakers in careers traditional
to their sex and assign students to sex-traditional areas.
(Females hear the secretary, nurse, etc.; males hear the
insurance agent, telephone.installer, etc.)

B. Arrange for speakers witbout regard to their sex and
allow students to self-select; you pPovide students with
detailed information about speakers and encourage them to
make a variety of choices.

C. Arrange for female and male speakers in careers both tra-
ditional and nontraditional to their sexes and schedule them
in a way which requires students to hear 9 out of 12 speakers.

6. Situation: The following are items on a vocational interest survey:

Responses: A. Would you like to build.model carsInd fix a bike or solv4
crossword puzzles and learn carpentry?

B. Would you like to babysit and bake a cake or crochet and
watch telpvision?

C. Would you like to read a novel and play tennis Or join a
club and take a biology course?

V

7. Situation: Ellen, a high school senior, needs summer work to help pay tuition
to.computer technology school in the fall. She comes.teyou to ask
about summer work. You ask what she likes to do, and she replies
that she likes to fix things. You suggest that she:

Responses: A. Investigate the "openings for girls" listed on the "jobs
for summer" board.

B. Call a temporary agency which.has opportunitids for light .

office work (filing, answering the phone) during theqpmmer.

C. Join a group of students doing minor home repairs and
lawn and garden work during the summer.

D. Investigate a new city-sponsored program attempting
to find jobs for young women in nontraditional fields.

8. Situation: iftr school is adding a semester course which, although it does ndt .

exclude feMales, is specifically designed to attract more males into
consumer and homemaking. This course will cover nutrition, ood
preparation, wardrobe planning, clothing care, consumer education,
and apartment living from an individual rather than a family point of
view. You rewmmend the following as a course title:

44k
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F.

Responses: A. Survival for Singles

*
B. Bachelor Living

C. Living Alone and Like It'

D. Basic Home Economics for Boys

9. Situation: The following are excerpts froM career education materials
distributed from your schbol's job plaCement center:

'
Responses: A. "Our supervisory candidates, women and men who are

young in years and mature in attitudes, are chosen
annually; most will be in responsible positions
within five years."

B. "All the 'girls wear attractive uniforms, have
interesting jobs, and are.surrounded by men."

fa- pamphlet entitleaT "Women in Protective Service:
Zbbs in Law Enforcement, Fire Fighting, and Security."

10. Situ tion: Mike,a high school junior, would Like to enroll in the chilid
development class given by the.home economics departMent.
He has always enjoyed baby sitting and last slimmer he worked
as a counselor SiNk day camp. He thinks he migRt eventually
like to be a preschool or elementary school teacher, but he's
afraid he'll be the only boy in the class and that the other
students will make fun of him. You say to him:

Responses: A. "In this school you hav.e the right to take any class

you want."
0

B. "Why don't you get some friends'to sign up for the
class with you? There's safety in numbers, you

know. You shouldn't be there alone."

1

C. "Well, you're probably 'right about being the object
of a few jokes. Why don't you continue your summer
activities, if you're really interested in working
with young children. Select some other elmtive
such as business law.4-

11. Situation: Mary, a high school sophomore, comes intoyour office to
talk about enrolling in auto body.shop next fall. She .

dicates that she is very interested in takOg the course but
is afraid that she won't be able to participate in the work
placement actiVity that accompanies the course be6ause the's
heard that cooperating auto shops exclude femares. .voØ say

to her:

Responses: A. "Well, you know there are still many employers who
are reluctant to hire4emel s in this kind of job.

Maybe we'd better look at s. : othe vocational

\program for yap."

VW-12
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B. "You're really interested in this class but are afraid you'll
Be excluded,frot the work experience. Under Title IX the
sthool cannot participate in a coop program that won't take'
female students. If we find that this program is discrimina-
ting, the school can't continue to use it."

C. "Under Title IX students are assured the right to nonaiscrimina-
tion in all elpucation progerams. Although some employers are
reluctant to accept females in certain job placements, they
are required to do so if they are to be involved in school
pr6grams. r think you'll find that many attitudes are beginning
to char*. You may want to talk to Sara Benavidez about her
experienceS entering the auto body work placement."

1?. Situation: The following are excerpts from student sched4ling forms which
. parents must.sign:

Responses:'

A. "Dear Mr. and Mrs."

B. "A student in Stevens High School has many options open to
.him. He may . .

"

4

"The family of

NW-12
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RECOGNIZING SEXI.ST AND NONSEXIST BEHAVIORS

Vocational Education Worksheet 13
For Instructors

Directions: Listed below are a number of situations which are familiar to
vocational education Anstructors. Under each situation three or four possible
responses are provided. Please read eac 'situation and response and determine
how each of the responses would be ded9bed according to the following
categories:

D - Discriminatory behavior - violates Title IX or other Federal
nondiscrimination laws

B - Sex-biased behavior - reflects bias or stereotyping but isnot a
violations of Title IX or other Federal
nondiscrimination laws

F liSex-fair behavior - treats both sexes' in equal or similar ways

40
A --Sx-affirmative behavior - attempts to compensate for the effects

of past discrimination

Indicate your description of each of the response's and label them by
placing the appropriate letters in the blanks.

Situation:
,

Reponses:

As a teacher you believe it's important for you to support
students appropriately for their academic achievement,
career aspirations, and social behavior. You make the
following comments to students:

44.

4e

A. "You finally_ got your hair cut. Melissa,ipu cer-
tainly look much more attractive."/"Greg, ydpi did
a really great job on-putting in the 220 wirihg!
You'll be ready for an apprenticeship soon."

B. "Kathy and Louie, both of you did anlexcellent
. on planning those doors. That's really good work!"

C. "Marguerita, I nottted yesterday that you're han-
dling the power saw much more confidently now than
you were two weeks ago. You may end up being the
best power tool operator we've got around here!"

2. Situation: You observe the following nonverbal behavior patterns of a
male welding teacher:

Responses: A. He viiits the work statiOns of males and females
wfth approximately the same rate of frequency.

B. He uses touch as an indicatOr of .support by gently :

grasping both females and males on the arm or shoulder,
being sensitive to those who may dislike being touched,.

1 '41"1
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C. He maintains dir
while establishi
only when specif
them.

tt eye contact with male students
g eye contact with female students
cally responding to, or addressing

.Situation: You run a floristry lab which sells students' arrangements
at cost to people in the community. Your school hasno
tudent dress code other than the requirement that students

may-not wear anything which would "disrupt the educational
process." However, as a teacher you:

't
'

t.
.

%.
''Responses:

7 - .....'N'
t .

s ,.. -3 0 i ... I...-. .....

- - -. ., B. Make a poipt to encourage pg women.and young men

.61 Vi to wear comfortable cloth1ig which alloWs them free-- .

Ipv,
dom of movementifor stooping, lifting, carrying'A

#' .4. 4 heavy items, and sitting on high stools.
....

, .... . . I

.

%., C. Allow male students to wear T-shirts and tank-tops
.

\
, but not females.- . 4.' .

,

si :' t '.4. 10ituatiaii: As4.a home economics teacher, you encourage your students to
be in'good physical and mental health by:-

. .

A. Require students working behind the counter waiting
on customers to wear unisex jackets.

A

P " 14, %

Responses: . A. Maintaining a bulletin board with pictures of males.

V°

ft

.
. : 410'."

. '

! t ,.......,

#

lifting weights, jogging, and playing baseball and
handball; while females (in leotards) are pictured
doing exercises and riding biket.

to

Conducting a unit on "taking care of myself' in

which all students forMulate objectives for them-
selves in all 'of the fcClloiring areas: nutrition,

. exercise, rest, preventive medical,end,dental care,
and neat and attractive physical appearan6e.

1
C. Inviting a makeup consultant in to demonstra,te use

. of makeup to females in your class; providing males
with a movie on aerobics.

5. Sttuation: In your marilage and family class students are building a
. diorama on family roles and responsibilities which will be
placed in the -school's maim display area. -It-shows:

Responses: A. boih adult males and females taking Are of and
playing with children

40.

B. females caring for children and males playing with
children

C. males doing yard work; females doing laundry.and
cleaning

D.% females doing yard work; males doing laundry and
cleaning; 'both doing cooking

,

1114
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6. ruation: The following are excerpts.from career education materials
. distributed in your school's job placement center:

Responses: A. "All girls wear attractive uniforms,,have interesting
. jobs, and are surrounded by men.r

. B. "Our supervisory candidates, women and men who are young
in years but mature in attitudes, are chosen annually; a'
most will be in respon-sible positions within five years."'

C. (a pamphlet entitled) "Women in Protective Service: Jobs
in Law Enforcement, FiVighting, and Security"

7. Situation: You want to offer a semester course which, although it does not
exclude females, is specifically designed to attract more males
into consumer and homemaking. Such a course, would cover nutrition,
food preparation, wardrobe planning, clothing\care, personal care, ,

consumef education, and apartment living-froin an individual rather
than a family perspective. Yoedecide to call.this course:

;

Respres: A. Survival for Singles

B. Bachelor Livin9
. )

C. Living Alone and Liking It

B. Basic Hcim Eronomics for Boys

8.. Situation: In making student assignments, you:

Responses: A. Require males to make,a bookcase; females, a cheese board.

B. Tell students ihat you need two volunteers: a le to
,run the film projector and i female to take attendance.

C. Select males to head student work teams on the ssumption:
that malet need to have more responsibility tha females.

9. Situation:. You undertake extracurricular responsibilities:

Responses: A. As advisor of the newly integrated Future Farmeri of
America, you give students the option of choosing a

- blazer or a winpreaker as a club jacket.

B. As VoOtional Industrial Clubs of America (VICA) advisor,
you'0 concerned about student leadership positions being
hpl IV males since the group began. You share your
con ern with students and.discuss what possible options
ar1 available to increase females' leadership opportunities.

C. As advisor for the 41ture Homemakers of America, You
allow female students to earn club credits through baby-
sitting for you. That option.isn't open to males in the
group.

VH-13
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t
10. Situation: Students in your cosmetology class are boycotting the

.pres'ence -of the first male student by ignoring him, hiding
materials a supplies from his station, and stApping 'nasty
notes in his ker. You:

Responses: A. Ask the counselor to remove him from your class.

B. Ignore the students' behavior on the premise that
that they'll come to accept hfim n time so there's
no point in making an issue of i now.

C. Establish and enforce strict rul s against harass-
ment of any student. ,

D. Establish and enforce strict rul s against harass-
ment while at the same time helpi g'all students to
explore sex stereotyping and its mplications for. P

them.

11. Situatjon: In your teed gourmet cooking class, the fethales often take
responsibility for tleaning up after the males. While they
do'this, the males sit, finish off the food, chat, or do
their homework. You:

, IP
\ Respon,ses-:. A. Ignore this behavior since the females are doing it

on their own and the males aren't causing any problems.

B. Praise the females for being so considerate and
helpful.

C. Clarify responsibilities so that both sexes clean
up after they've fiflished cooking.

12. Situation: You're a home economics teacher introducing a sewing machine
to a coed class. One of your congeans is how to present
the machine to the young men in the class, most of whom
have had no previous experiengR,at all. You:

Responses: A. Present the sewing machine as you might introdUce
any other yower tool.

B. Team males and females in the class so that females
can give the males assistance in.learning how to4S4..,

,- use the machine.

C. DiAde-til class by sex so that you can spend more
... time with

VW-13
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HOW TURECRUIT

Vocational Education Worksheet 14

Directions: The purpose of this activity is to brainstorm as many suggestionsas possible as to how you in your role.of vocational
administrator, teacher,or counselor can recruit and assure the successful completion of students

mg in courses nontraditional to their sex. You'll use many of these ideaslw later as you develop a specific program to increase the numbers of femalesor males in ceriain courses or programs.

First, form role groups of teachers, administrators, or
counselors. .Next, appoint a recorder who will write on newsprint all
the ideas generated by your-gray. When the facilitator gives thesignal, suggest as many ideas as you can on how you could recruit morestudents into courses nontraditional to their sex and how you can assure
their successful comPletian of such courses/yrograms.

Before she/he gives the "go" signal, the facilitator will review with
you the following basic i3rinciples of brainstorming:

The purpose is generate as many ideas as possible within
a short amount f time.

There will be no evaluatioh of idea§. Although an idea may
appear to be impractical og4unworkable, that idea may stimulate
someone else to contribute something which would be highly
practical and workable.

You may Want to use the rest of this sheet,for jotting down some of the ideaswhich yphave or some of those generated by the group which would be parti-cularly'relevant to you in your school.

4fter 10 minutes the facilitator will call time. The recorder for each
group should post the group's work where it can easily be seen. Each recorderwill then sOmmarize the ideas of the total group.,

I.

0

VW- 1 4
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DEVELOPING A PLAN FOR RECRUITING STUDENTS INTO VOCATIONAL
TRAINING PROGRAMS NONTRADITIONAL TO THEIR SEX

46ciftional Education Worksheet 15

Directions: In this activity, you'll have the opportunity to develop a specifiic
plan for recruiting students into courses/grograms nontraditional to their sex
and assuring their successful completion'e suet) programs and courses. In
developing this plan you'll be using data generated in the preceding activity.

The following steps are involved in completing this activity:

Form a group of three persons. Where possible, make sur,e your group
includes persons from different professional roles--e.g., an administrator,
a counselor, and a teacher.

Review individually the following sections of this worksheet:

- Background Information

- Current Male/Female Enrollments

- Sample Recruiting Plan

Decide wit ur group the area on which your recruiting plan will focus.
It may be ourse (singles living), a program (carpentry), or an area
(health occ pations). You may also select two programs (floristry and
ornamental horticulture, for example) if a groupiu of two or more programs
is basic to your recruitment plan. The area(s) you selelt may be those
you are most familiar with, those that show the greatestibiscrepancies in
male and female enrollments, or those chosen on the basis of other criteria
that you establish.

or

Feel free to make any assumptions about tRmourses/programs that you
belieVe to be appropriate (e.g., that the cu riculum has not been adoPted
to meet the intetests and needs of both sexe ).

Using tDp.attached form, develop a recruiti g plan for enrolling and
ensuring the successful coinpletion by students of courses"nontraditional
to their sex. The ultimate goal will be to balance male/female enroll-

k
ments in voca ional education areas, courses, or.Oograms Ao that students
of both sexes a re represented in proportion to their representation in
the total student body, plus or minus 15 percentage points. - As part of
the plari, develop tpecific objectives and a timetable and work activities
for achieving those objectives. Use a separate form for each course/-
program area you select. Do as many as.you can in the time allotted.



Background Dnformation

You are on the staff of a. two-year vocatiOnal high school (Stivers
High) which serves a district of 25,00kadjacent to a major metroOlitan
areaStudents come to Stivers for their last two years of school, during
which they complete a vocational training program, finish basic academic
requtrements for graduation, and participate in a work experience program.
Before coming to Stivers, some students have completed a pre-vocational ,

program; others-have not. Stivers offers_a full range of extracurricular
activities for students..

The board of education ofi the district has enacted a policy qf non4
discrimination on the basis of sex and compliance with Title IX; hag
also diswninated guidelines .7or tthplementation of that policy. In .accor-
dance with these guidelines, $tivers is deveNping an affirmative program
designed.tO ensure Title IX compliance and to achieve sex equity in voca-

-tional education: t

,

One of .11he long range.goals of this program is to balance the female
and male enrollments in vocational education areas, programs,'or courses ,

so that students of both sexes_ are represented in, proportion to their re-
presentation tn the total student.body-i-plus or minus 15 percentage.poin.ts..
This would mean that all courSe enrollments would be within the.35 percent ,
65 percent range OfIlone sex or.the other., in-thiractivity you Will focus,
on developing a recruiting plan to iqcrease the numbers ofstudentsAn.courses/
programs.atypical ta their sex al@lfsuriq their continuance in. thee
courses/programs aS one means of ac teving the long range goal.

ir
Current Male/Female Enrollments inyStiverslitgh School.

leational Education Courses

Agriculture r

A

Orlamental Horticulture

Mari/king and Distribution

Distributjve Edutatioh
Food Merchandising
Fashion Merchandising
Floristry

Consumer and Homethaking-
.

Home Economics 0%
Family Living Ot
Clothing and'Textiles 0%
Food and Nutri,tiph

. .2%

Home Furnishings and Housing 0%
Marriage and Family
Singles Living ` 75%

Male 4' iethale

75% 25%

52% 48%
65% 35%
34% 66%.
30% 70%

1.

100% -
100%
100% -

98% *.

100%

40%
25% ,



404

tt

.

I.

,
Ak.cupationat Nome Ecqnomics

.

Mal e

if

_28
5%

%Care and GGidance of Cbildren
FoodJManagement
Occupational Sewing.and Fashion

Design

. Office -
,i,

Bus-iness Data ProceS'sing 51% .

Clerk-Typing ' 15%

Steno., Secretarial 4%

Business Law 760* ,

Cansumer.EdUcation 48%

Health #

. .

.Health Assistant
'Pra9tical Nursipg 0%

Trades and Industry,

.

. 100%
. Heating/Aie Conditioning
Auto Mechanics : ,. 90%

Auto Body. ed. Fiangler... .......,.....
90%*

Carpentry .... _MA
Electricity 100% ;

Graphic kt . 60%

Cosmetolo , . 28%

Photogra y
,

UpholstOy
6Q%

100% I

Custqd al Services - 100%.

,
t:

I'

4

r

4

111

A. .0

4.

n

-

vt4-15ta
.
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92%
75%*

: 95%

,

.... -

A9%
85%
96%

-25%.-

52%

1100%
,.100% ,

4

;

40%, ,

72%
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0% t.
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Sample Recruiting Plan
It..

.

.Goal: To balance male/female enrollments in vocational education
.

areas,
,., programs, or cwses -SO that sTUdents-of both sexes are repr'esnt-

ed iR proportion to their representation in the total student
bok, plus or minus.154ercentage points.

-I \
2,- 'Program area(s) cdvoed in thirecruiting plan:

e. 444
.,......

. Auto mechanics and auto bedyilender

Why did you select this(these) prooraM
. /

s 1

So few females,enrolled his ically; area presents excellent
. .

opportunities for women

4. Lfst up.to three objectives leading to. the achievement of the above goal
for the selected program area(s). Indicate a.timeline for the completion
of each. ,

Objective #1:

leStiverst High 5chool will Increase the number of females eolled

in autumechanics/auto:body-by_20:1within thrpe years -

Objective 42: Stivers Hi9h School will maintain a successful completion

rate of females and male in" auto mecharics/auto body of 75Z over 7

the nftt threellaq
_

- ObrSective #3:

aaml.rwlIarrlwmew.+.a,.-ewa&ISO=..

ikk".4.1

i-

5. List up.to three specific work,activities for ach4eving your objectives,
. AlSo, designate the p'erson'who has'primary responsibility for the imple-

Alk mentation of each activik (administrators, counselors, or teachers)kand
: a timeline fcrr,completion of the task.

.Objecpve #1
.

1 O.,.

Workdctivity #1:, In conjunction with.grAph:c arts,_the automotives

dellartment will'produce a hrochure on Opeortunities for women in

,'autom .otives.'
1 . .

...

Person(s) respipps iblk: Automotiv'es department head;,graehic department. _ . _ _ _ _ . _
.

, ,

* . p .(--
.

.

,s
. hea.,

d.:-

.
.

vleted by: Novemirer 1977

VH-15 0
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Work ect vity #2: s

.Person(s) responsible: -*

CompleteAby:

. Wort( activfty

7.

Person(s) respVtisibW

Completed by:.
0

9112SIIY111

Workpactivity

,

6.1...1

Person(s) responsible:
. .

Completed tiy:

Work acti.vity,#2:-' 7eacher'S will hold.individual conferences with each

student once ever -six weeks'to review ro ress. Conferences will.fo low'

a proce ure eve opel Jo nt y sy counse ors an teac ers eslgne to

discover early iriy potential problems students-may be experiencinE.

Person(s) responsible: Counseling department head;_ vocational education

'rogra director.

Completed by: Sep.t

Work ictivity #3:.

.
A

Person(sl. respOiiiibiei
. . .

Comp1etes:11)y:
. .

, VW-15
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pliective #3

Work activity #1:

Person(s) responsible:
a

Completed by:

Work activity #2:
11

4

Person(s) responsible:

,Completed by:

Work activity #3: ,

Person(s) responsible:

ikomleted by:. 4

1.

VW-15
(page 6)
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The Recruiting Plan:

1. Goal: To balance male/female enrollments in
programs, or courses so that students
in proportion to thetr reftesentation
or minus 15 percentage points.

vocational edUation areas,
Ofsboth sexes are represented
in the total student body, plus

2. Program area(s) covered in this recruiting plan:

3. Why did you select thisithese) program area(s)?

List up to three objetive?leading to the achievement of the above,goal for

the selected program area(s). Indicate a timeline for the comptption of

each.

Objective.#1:

, Objective #2:*

sObjecttve-#3:

111

5. List up to-three specific work attivities fOr achieving your

Also, designate the person who'has primary responsibility for t

tion of each-activity (administrators, counseloi, or teachers

line for completion of the task.

ectives&

implemqnta-p
d a ttimes-

Objecttve #1

Work activity #1:

,ps

Person(s) responsible:

ComOleted by:

41

' el/Y-15

(page 7)
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5

Work activity #2:

\,,....
Person(s) responsible:

Completed by:
a.

Work activity #3:

Person(i) responsible:

Completed by:
rf

Objective #2

Work activity #1:

;

Person(s) respo'nsible:

Completed by;

Wt:rrk activity #2 :

3

Person(s) responsibte:

Completed by:

-

Work .acti vi ty #3: a

4-410. Person(i ).*resp*si

tompVeted by

',4111

P

VW-15'
(page 8)
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Objective 03

Work activity 41:
a

Person(s) responsible:

Completed by:

Work activity #2:
.;1

4

Person(s) responsible:

Completed by:

Work iciivity #34:

a

AV.Person(s) responsible:

Completed by:

$.

a.prIM

VW-16
(page

:
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The Recruiting Plan:

1. Goal: To balance male/female enrollments in vocational iduption areas,
programs, or courses so that students of both sexes are repre-
sented in 4roportion to their reptesentation in the total student
body, plus 'sq.:. minus 15 percentage points.

2.. Progrim area(s) covered p) -this recruiting plan:
4

. Why.Idid y u sel this (these) prcigram area(s)?

4. -List up to three objectives leading to the achievement Ofithe abiovegoal.for the selected program-4i-ea(s). Indicate &timeline for th'i completionof each.

Objective #1:
1

Objective 42:
4.

Objective

5. List up to three specific work activities for achieving your Objectives.
Also, designate the person who hal primary responsibil ity. for the imple-mentation of each #ctivity (administrators, counselors, or teache anda timeline for completion of the task.

Objective #1 .
e ;

Cr* Work-activity #1:

SI

S.

Person(4) responsible?

..
_,

Completed by: .
.. . t'

0
--1 r,A r'

*1VW - 1 5
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Work'a,ctiv1ty #2:.
Person(s) responsible:

COmpleted by:

Work ''activity #3:

k

Personfs.) responsible:

CoMpleted by:
I

Objectqe #2

Work activity #1i

1
N

-k

Person(s) responsible:

. tompleted by: -

)

Work activity #:
"''"

4A:

Person(s) responsible:

Completed by:

raiivr

40 activity #3:

Person(s) responsible:

tompleted by:
A

(paq1001)

4
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, Object ve #3

Work activity #1:

gat

Person(s) responsible:

Completed by:

'Work activity #2:

Person(s) responsible:

Completed by: ,

117....1.
a.

*
Work. activity #3:

Person(s) responsible:

Completed by:

sr

VW-15
(page 12)



*PROGRAM-PLANNIING OUTLINE

k

Vocational Education Information Sheet 16

Sern Step Program-Planning Process

Step Setting measUrable goals and objectives

Step 2: kPlanning programs for each goal (programs would include specified
objectives, _sub-objectives, work activities, Products, and outcomes)

Step 3: Developing a budget

Step 4: Implementing the program

Step 5: Evaluatin9 the program

Step 6: Updating and adjusting program plans

Step 7: Reporting results of the program

g=

Basic Principles of Effective Program Planning

1. Program planning is an on-going, continuous process. Every program should
be in some phase of the progrpm planning process.
4

2. Program planne;-s should'utilize all seven phases of the program Planning
process.

3. Those who will carry out the program should be included or represented in.
every phase of the process.

Timelines should be carefully deljneated, and responsibilities should be
clearly assigned.

5. Most plans should include an inservice training component as part of the
implementation phase.

,

VW-16
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. MY ACTION PLAN

Vocational Education Worksheet 17

Directions: The information and experiences of Sessjpns A and B of,this workshop
should have given you a wide range of ideas as to RBW you can assist in,complying
with Title IX and implementing sex equity in your school. Some of the ideas'would be
appropriate for you in your situation; others would be tnappropriate; some would be '

workable with modification. Many of the ideas presented you could do entirely on
your own; others would require the cooperation apd assistance of other vocational
education persoonel within your school.

As the final_activify in this workshop, you have the opportunity to develop
your own ac ion plan, one which would be realistic'for you to do in your situation
dhd one to w ich you're willing to commit yourself. Using the following simplified
program plarIing outline, determine specifications for your own agt44on plan.

1. wat objective(s) would you set for yourself for achieving sex.
your school? (include timeline)

Objective 1:

uity within

Objective 2:

2. What are the appropriate work activities needed to achieve this objective?

Work activity 1: -

4e

Person responsible:

Work activity 2:

Completed by:

Person responsible: Completed by:

3. Is there any cost invd4ved in your work activities? If so, what are the
. cost items ind the approximate expense involved?'

Items

VW-17
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4. What are the $pecific steps you need to take to implement you6rogram?
(Put them ih cfironological order.)

Step 1:

Step 2:

Step 3:

Step 4:

Step 5:

as

, 5. How can you evaluate your. action plan, get at What point will you do so?

1.

a
'UN

6./ How will You let others tEnow tbout your action 'plan andliis ciutcomes?

4

-11

Ml

A

tit

VW-17'. 1 DO
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WoRKSHOP:6AtUATION PORM

,/.1Vocational Education Works6et 18.

1. At this,point,10* would you

4

Titie IX

thorough understanding
--7some knowledge
'mlittle knowledge

no knowledve

.5A

What concerns or questions about Title IX, 'the Education Amendmentst, or -

sex equity in vocational educationlpve been answered.forleti today?

1/1". th.

rilelour knowledoge of:d". .

EdutatiohjAmdndments

thorot* understanding
::::some knowledge

little knoWledge
n6 knowledge

I

1 446

#

ir Nat oncerns or qu-dtiona_aboutjitle IX,,the Educatlbn Amendments, or
sex equity in Arocetional education stir' remain .unanswdred for you?'

. 14.

4

.

Which-of the diy.'s ictivities Were most helpful to you?'

N (--0

/I Vahv.
5. Which of the day.'s.'activities.were least helpfuT to you?

.

S./

')
6. -what informati.iiii,teXperiences,sor activities do you need next in

to begin provipin9 tex'equity in your area Of vocational edueatio
responsipility?

11

A114.- 1 a

/ .

S.

S.

111

7
rder

V

a
A

"AC

S.
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RECOGNIZING iEXIST ANb NONSEXIST BEHAVIORS

..,

Vocational Education Worksheet 11A
For Administratoiv

.
.

..)

1. d A

2: b A

rc

9. d
77-$
--a--t

1 A
3. f A bB

a B --EIc
7--c --E--D

4. d A
ftB
a C

5. b A
fB
bC

6. d 'A
M-8

7. d A .

7-134
a C

-

. 8. f A
.-7--c
--ao

*

d A

VW- 1 A 11*
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RECOGNIZING SEXIST AND NONSEXIST BEHAVIORS

Vocational Education Worksheet 12A

For Counselors

4

.1

2. b A

3- 1_12A

dC

4. b A

--f7t

S. d A

a C

A

fC, t

7. b

a .D

88. f A
dBMC

VW-12A
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A

9. f A
bB
aC

10. f A
417-18

1

11 d A

S.

C.

12. b A

S.



-RECOGNIZING SEXIST AND NONSEXIST BEHAVIORS

1) b A
f B

a C

. ,

Vocational Education Worksheet 13A 0

For Instructors

10_ ci A
d B

f C

a D

2. f

117 b A
b t b B

;; f C

12.. f A
C b B

d C

A
B.

- d C

f A

b B

b. C

a D

b A.

v4f B.
a C

. f A

d B

f C

d D

d A

b

d C

f A

ad IC

NO.

SOMSPINIMPff MINTIMS OffICE14711 731-124/1n4 1-3
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